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E xtraordinary Calamitv.—A most
tears. ‘Partin’ man and wife, and we H ow W aldo Learned to T hink.
and utter some careless congratulation, supper that would not have disgraced
IN DISGUISE.
lamentable and fatal calaminy, causing
just one day married!’
ami she would nod adieu to me, and we Deltuoncio’s.
Waldo had begun to go to a now school. die loss ol life of ten persons, occurred
At this moment, the huge paddle
At dawn the yacht was on her way as
‘What’s the matter with your hand, should part forever. Strange enough,
wheels began to paw the water, and the When lie came home ihe first day, his at Valparaiso ou the fid of .May. A Ger
n r u n s Company will receive monies, valuables, met
all
of it, when I remembered how I graceful and lair a thing as sailed the
IM P O R T U N IT Y .
walking beam descended heavily, shak mother asked him ,‘Well, my son, what man named Flach had constructed a sub Cato ?’
_L chandise ^o., and will lorward the same from
^actually
felt
toward
her.
*
marine
boat,
intended
us
a
torpedo.
O
11
Rockland, per the several steamers as follow
have
you
learned
to-day?’
waters.
ing
the
huge
fabric
to
the
centre.
All
‘Berry obligin’ for inassa to ask,—
I’ve waited long enough, Emogene,
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 11
tiie morning of the 3d he made several Burnt um, Sar, totin’ a kettle o’ cruller
•I have learned to think,’ said he.
The Captain was going. lie had
who were not going to New Illlven went
Had we too much smoke and whi3The winter's lairlv past.;
o'clock A. M. pi r steamer Lady Lang.
‘How is that?’ asked his mother. Bui successful experiments, in sinking and fat for Dinah, but Miss Mira put some looked at iiis dainty watch. ‘Shocking kej' aboard ? Were Ben and his t rew
ashore. The hands began to haul in the
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at
The Limbs are playing on the green,
o'clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Waldo was busy with his play just then, raising (lie boat in four fathoms of water,
The swallows come at last.
gangplank:
the
fasts
are
already
cast
to
think
how
late
it
was—IIow
lightly
Leaving Rockland lor Boston every Monday at
The vine is leafy round my door,
and could not stop to explain. By and lie then got a party of iiis friends. With salve on it, done it a heap o’ good. falls the foot of Time that only treads not after all the sailors they thought
o'clock P. M. per steamer Kulalidin.
M BL.
The blossoms on the May:
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Tuesday at 4
‘Lcggo that plank!’ roared the \ ankec, by, a ft fir looking around fora lead pen them he proceeded some distance out in ■She’s so berry kind to every body, is on flowers ! and, with a quotation and a themselves. I can hardly answer. I
The waves come dancing to the shore—
o'clock A. 3L per steamer Lady Lang.
was desperate with suppressed emotion,
collaring one of the hand*. ‘Drop it like cil, he came to the table where iiis mother the harbor, and there again sank his Miss Mira.’
Why don't you name the day?
Leaving Rockland tor Bangor every Wednesday at5
boat with himself and friends on board,
Yes, kind to every one but me. I 1)6w and a glance at Mira, the room was ready for any wild excitement. The
o ’clock A. M. per steamer lvatalidiu
a hot potato, or 1 11 heave you into the was working.
Leaving Ro
empty
of
him.
It
was
a
relief
to
me.
You know you put me off, Emogene,
in thirty fathoms. No anxiety was felt thought that as I rode through the gate
rest were reckless, merry, high living
dock!’ ‘l'o—y o !’ shouted the men in. ‘What’s that, mamma?’
i o’clock A
Until early in the spring;
‘A lead pencil, Waldo.’
ibout tile expedition for some time, Flach Cato held wide open, and, dismounting,
Mira had reseated herself at tiie young fellows, all of them. I only rechorus, as they heaved ou the gangway.
Leaving Ko. kland for Portland and Boston every
The skies are tranquil and serene;
Wednesday at i i o'clock A. M. per steamer La 1y Lang.
‘And what can you tell me about it? having stated that he could remain under flung him tiie reins ; kind to the servants piano. I sauntered in and sntnear her. nember this positively. We had three
‘Shut
up.
you
braying
donkeys!’
yelled
The
bees
are
on
flu:
wing;
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Thursday at 4
water easily for tiie space of six or seven
the maddened Yankee, ‘or there will be What is it made of?’
The fisher spreads his little sail,
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang*
‘Will you sing something for.tne?’ I ask
Iiis mother was a little surprised at hours, hut as tiie' boat did not make its in tiie kitchen ; the dog who came limp ed. ‘This sweet old tiling, for instance ?’ days of calm, bright weather then a
The mower’s in the hay,
Leaving Ru; ala.nl for Boston every Thursday at 5
an ugly sort of work!’
storm began to gath er; we went ou
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
The primrose blossoms in the vale—
his
questions
at
first;
but
then
the
thought
appearance
about this time considerable ing to the door; to beggar and wander
lint the plank was got aboard, and the
Leaving Rockland tor Port laud every Thursday at 5
Why don’t you name the day?
boat splashed past the pier. In an in came to her that perhaps her little boy anxiety was created, and as evening ad ing tram p : to guest, and kin, and and I tossed ‘Love Not’ upon the piano. deck to watch it, we admired the sky
o’clock P. M. per steamer city of Richmond.
‘Sweet
old
things
are
tiresome,
and
vanced
tiie
anxiety
increased.
Unfort
md sea, and rejoiced in tiie excitement
was
repeating
what
he
had
learned
at
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston evfery
stranger; to everybody and everything
stant, the Yankee pulled oft' his coat,
The thrush is building in the thorn,
Friday at li o’clock A. M. per steaine** Lady Lang.
tiling iiis hat beside it 011 the deck, and school. So she went on answering as unately, before going down, Flach was but me—to whom site should have been: I am Ut'eil,’ said M ira; and ii she could of tiie tempest. We were at supper
Among the whispering leaves;
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4
though
ho
was
the
teacher,
and
she
the
so confident in the sttcess of his experi kindest of a ll; for I loved iter, loved her! lla'’e read my soul she could not have when it was its worst that night. Later,
Tim lark is busy in the corn,
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
rushed wildly to the guard.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at
The martin 'lieath the eaves.
ments, that he would not allow any buoy as men love who only love once in their | blushed more deeply.—Perhaps she was every man save Ben and the sailor 3
‘Are you drunk or crazy ?’ cried a pas scholar.
o’clock A. .M. per steamer Katahdin.
The liltle birds don’t build in vain.
•It is made of wood and lead,’saidshe. or rope to be attacked to the boat, and lives. Even then my heart was beating I thinking ot the Captain,
senger, seizing him.
ving Roeklami for Macliiasport rvery Saturday
Their mates don’t sav them nay;—
was in his berth.
clock A. 31. per ‘What else do you see about it?’
'tty of Richmond,
tliitiHio search could he made for them
i
urn
going
to
fling
myself
into
the
dock
Beware!
J
may
not
ask
again:
lira
I slept soundly. I was awakened by
liiis ch!i«*eted. Bills ot exchange
‘It is long and round.’
with any certainty ot success. Every furiously to feel myself so near Iter. I 'll y»n could only hear Nina s friend,
Why don’t you name the day?
and switn ashore!” cried the Yankeee.
on Foreign countries procured.
‘And has a point, hasn’t it ?’ asked effort, however, to find them was made My step quickened, L flung the door[ -^f'ss Deane, sing that,’ said I, affecting some one shaking me by the shoulder.
The business entrust- ito will receive proper care,
“ 1 mnsn’t leave Sairy Ann alone in New
and be forwarded with promptness at teasouableratt
‘Who’s that?’ I cried.
T H E SHA D OW Y PA ST.
York city. You may divide my baggage Waldo. ‘And do you see any thing else by divers and otherwise, but no traces wide open and strode in. 1 heard her i t0 yawn,
Compete;:* Messengers are employed to travel i
on it?’
were had until the 8 th, when a diver dis aunt cry, ‘It’s Paul!’ I hoard my uncle ‘Another blonde.’1’
‘i, Ren. The Hetty is sinking, P a u l!
among ye—let me go—I can swim !’
charge of Express matters on all the boats.
[By Goethe Preface to Faust.]
Agents office ;d door from the corner, in Berry Brick
‘I see some gilt letters on it,’ answered covered the boat, but at such a depth as utter tiie same words pleasantly, and a !
Ms
stuggledso
furiously
that
the
conLively
one.’
Can
you swim.’
Block, south side Liuie Rock Street.
Again ye come, again ye throng around me,
his
mother.
to
render
it
impossible
for
him
to
make
furious, tumultuous barking and leaping I ‘-All! and laughing she arose, and
•Yes.’
G. W. BERRY,
Him. shadowy beings of my boyhood’s dream: seipience of his rash ties might have been
•Yes. Those are to show the maker's a rope last to it. At the latest date we
Agent Eastern Express Company.
Still shall I bless, as then, the spell that bound fatal, had not a sudden apparition chang
‘So can every one on board. There’s
told me that Nep had awakened from j g°inS out l,Pon the porch gathered two
Rockland, May 10, rfetXi.
i*ltf
me.
ed his purpose. A very pretty young name. The wood is to hold the. lead, and find no intelligence of the boat being iiis nap upon the nig to greet his mas-j u1' three rose-buds. Not because, she a chance for us. God grant no harm
Still bend to mists and vapors, as ye seem.
woman, in a blue bonnet, white Canton the lead is to write with. Now. what raised, so that the cutis#of the misfortune
PORTLAND and N EW YORK Nearer
ter.
In
a
moment
more
the
red
light
of
wanted
them,
I
think,
but
merely
ib
an
ye come! I yield me, as ye. found me
may
come to you. I t would seem my
else
is
there
about
it?
The
teacher
said
is
still
a
mystery.
.Mr.
Flach
leaves
a
crape shawl, pink dress and brown boots
STi-JA M S H IP C< ) M PA NY.
In youth, your worshipper: and as the stream
came towards him. The big brown Yan there was something else, which \y,e must wile and seven children, and most of the tiie open lire had flashed upon tnc, an d ; *'*‘e mood. As she passed me atter- fault. I induced you to come.’
Of air that folds you in its magic wreaths
find
out,
and
tell
her
to-morrow;
and
others
also
leave
families.
I grasped two plump old hands.
I 'val'd one dropped from her bosom at
The merry fellow was serious as a
S E M I - \V E L K L Y L I N E .
Flows by my lips, youth’s joy my bosom kee uttered one stentorious shout ot
breathes.
‘Sairy Ann !’ clasping her in his arms in I’m sure 1 can't think of anything more,’
‘Realty, we were anxious about you !’ iuy feet. I felt it lying there, but came deacon now. I grasped iiis hand and
*
The Splendid and fast sailing SteamA P led ge . —A man who was picked up cried my aunt. ‘We expected you yesr j back with slippered feet an hour after went on deck; strange startled faces
‘There are the shape! and size, and
j lira 1__ /'•ships h i KKid, Copt. II. Sherwood, and Lost forms and loved ones ye are with you bring spite of her struggling, and kissed her
heartily, right before all the passengers. weight,’ answered his mother. ‘Oil, yes! in the street Thursday alternoon, in a terday. How is your mother, and why: Sllcl 'L au'l kiss it and sleep with it that I hardly recognized looked pale in
R A N C O N IA , I A IT . W . W . SHLKing,
WOOD, will until further notice ran as follows :
‘Where did 34011 come from?’ he inquir and i think of something else,—the state of intoxication and taken to the didn’t Nina come with you?
And dearest images of happier days:
j against my heart. A silly, romantic the pale flicking lantern light. One, a
Leave Brown's Wharf. J£ortland, every WEDNES
groove, or space in tiie wood, in which 1’olice station, was discharged Friday af
First
love
and
friendship
in
your
path
upbring
ed.
DAY and SATERDAY, at 4 o’clock. P. M., and leave
Then before I could answer, my uncle j D'ing lor a man o! thirty to do. Aet 1 young fellow of twenty, stoocL close to
ternoon, in his sober senses. Before be
ing.
l’ier
Ea-t River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
‘From the ladies’ cabin,’answered tiie the lead is placed.’
Like old tradition’s half remembered lays.
ami SAIT'RDAY. at 4 o’clock, P. 31.
ing
discharged
he
took
the
following
in
me.
*
This
proved
to
lie
the
very
tiling
the
said,
Just
in
time
for
dinner,
inv
boy.
‘Ltd it nevertheless.
These vessels are fitted uj. with tineaccommodations And long-slept sorrows waked, whose dirge-1 ike bride. ‘You told me hall-past four, but I ]
‘I don’t fear deatii I hope,’ he said,
thought I’d make sure, and content four.’! teacher wanted them to find out; and tensified pledge. If the liquor lie drank Let’s talk it over at the table.—'Win ! «o ended my first evening at Oakdeli.
lor passengers, making 11:i- the most speedy, safe and
singing'
was
as
strong
as
the
pledge
it
isa
wonder
comfortable route for travellers between New York and Recalls my life’s strange, labyrinthine maze,
Waldo
was
pleased
enough
when
lie
was
‘A little too punctual!’ said the Yankee.
Mira, any one would fancy you did not I had hoped for not king else, yet always turning to me. ‘I ’m no more a coward
Maine. Passage, in stale Room, $0.00. Cabin passage
that he is alive. Here is the pledge which
And names the heart mourned many a stern ‘But it’s all right now. Go ahead, steam the only boy that could tell it.
I felt a new pang, I wondered why 1 than niost men ; but there's one at New
$5.00. Meal-extra.
doom
‘But i did not think of it myself,’ said lie signed sober: “ I lie rely take the see your cousin.’
Goods forwarded Siy-this line to and from Montreal,
boat!
Rosin
np.
there,
firemen!
Hang
the
‘I ’m sure lie’s large enough,’ said came there so often, as 1 looked at the Haven who’ll take it hard, I'm afraid,
Ere their year’s summer summoned to the expenses!’
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
pledge not to drink nny more intoxicat
he. \My mother thought of it first.’
John.
tomb.
The next day, they' talked about glass; ing drink as long as I live. If I violate Mira, counting her stitches as she sat at summer situ rising over tiie distant hills if this’s the last of me—and no boat can
When tiie sun set. the loving couple
Shippers arc requested to scud their Freight to the
steamers as early as -i P. M., on the day that they leave They hear not these, my last songs, they whose were-seen sc:mted on tiie upper deck, the j tlu’
about things that would melt; his pledge I call up m tin Overseers of crochet work. ‘IIow are you Paul? I next morning, and vowed, as I had live in such a sea. I’d like to sen her
Portland.
once again ; and his voice choked into
greeting
big brown Yankee’s arm encircling the the next, about ink; and so each day the the Poor to take possession of my body, told them you’d come back again, like vowed before, never to come again.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Gladdened my first: my spring-time friends slender waist of the voting woman in the Iteacln r gave them wh it she called a n ‘ob md put me to work upon the poor farm a bad penny.’
My uncle waslmsy with rod and line a husky whisper and lie turned away.
K3.ERY tc J.r _‘X, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
have gone;
II. B. CROMWELL &. CO., No. si West street, New
ject,
lesson.’
And
it
came
to
pass,
from
|
for
one
year;
and
I
call
upon
all
th
as
I
entered,
and
we
were
to
p.iss
a
lout;,
blue
bonnet
and
pink
dress.
We
believe
It gave me no comfort to know that
I
nodded
carelessly,
and
stooped
to
pat
And gone, fast journeying from that place of
York.
spirits of evil to torment me, for violat
bright day beside the trout streams. Maria would not grieve for me.
they reached their destination safe and taking these lessonsut school, that Waldo.......................
Feb.: , 1SGG.
lOti
meeting,
learned to think about all tile objects or ing this pledge. And 1 hope if I do vio the fawning dog, begging mutely for a At four Cato was to drive the ladies
The echoes of their welcome, one by one.
sound.
We took to the boat in a blinding
things around him. He loved to talk late it, that the'next man who sells to caress. Poor comlort it was, yet, after down, and we were to go home together
Though stranger crowds, my listeners since, are
S U M lfE R 1866.
howling tempest. Half an hour after
beating
with his mother or father oroklerbrother me, will sell me a glass that will kill at all, some little, to know that Mira never
in the carriage. Despite my resolution the j'acht went down. I remember
Time to my music, their applauding tone
forty
rods—in
I
I
hope
llie
m
m
who
sells
guessed
how
much
1
eared
for
her.
I
about
what
lie
saw,
and
tints
lie
learned
A Tearful Alternative.
More grieves than glads me. while the tried
me that first glass, will be tormented in was as careless in my manner to her as I found myself anxious for their coming nothing else.
a great deal.
and true,
hell forever—for doing iiis best to send she was to me. 1 imitated her as us tiie day wore on, and when, with the
If yet on earth, are wandering far and few.
A correspondent sends to an English
IVnobscot River, Buy tuiil Boston,
paper some particulars relative to the Tin: T a b l e s T u r n e d .— We find in the me there. This I swear to, So help me thoroughly as good-breeding would al sound of wheels, my uncle cried, ‘That’s
‘He’s a coinin’ to.’
From Bangor via Portland, the P. S. & 1\, Boston A longing long unlWt. a deep-drawn sighing
Springfield Republican tiie following ex God.” (Signed.)
‘Lord be praised. I thought he was
low in one of my sex, and said again Mira’s laugh!’ my heart beat at tiie
and Maine and Eastern Railroads daily, (Sundays
From the far Spirit World o’erpowers me now; lumbermen of British Xorth America- tract irom a private letter from DeinopoPortland,
June
20,
ISlifi.—Tress.
one
of
the
hardiest
races
in
the
world—
excepted, at 5 A. M. From}Boston daily (Sun
My song's faint voice sinks fainter like the dying
and again, ‘At least, 1 can take the sound of the musical ripple, and I for gone!’
days excepted at 7 P. M.
Tout's of the wind-harp swinging from the and relates the following incident:—A lis, Ala, which illustrates ;i carious change
‘Be you better, Mister?’
T in : B o xvdoiniiam R a nk R o b b e r y .— secret to tiie grave with me. The girl got the rod I held entirely. 1 can see
bough;
j lumberman, noted for Iiis great stature, of affairs at tiie South:—
The Superior Sea going Steamer
1 opened my ej'es. I was *Png up- ■
Anil inv changed heart throbs worm, no more [ im m ense s tre n 2 t.l1, and tirmm
of char “A huge free.n 111 app aired at tiie door flic Lewiston (Me.) Journal says it i- shall not triumph, as she would in my it j et, the mountains stream spanned liy
denying
a
rustic
bridge
beyond
the
tiny
water
now
ascertained
beyond
all
reasonable
of
the
oflice
of
the
Freemen’s
Bureau
on
tiie sea-sand in the light of dawning
ady Lan
pain.’
4
1
acter, was at work one cold day in Janu
Tears to my eyes, or sadness to my brow;
ary in the forest alone. He was engaged here, one day last week, when the follow doubt that the rogues who robbed the
PAPT. F. A. PRINCE,
I had whistled Nep out of the room, fall, amber and green where it caught lay. Some roughly-clad, weather-beat
The Near afar otf seem-, the Distant nigh,
Bowdoinham
Rank
were
men.who
several
ing
colloquy
occurred
:—
tiie sunlight. About us mighty trees, en people were beside me. One held a
The Now a dream, the Past reality.
in splitting open a long trunk of green
And the well-known. Sale and Reliable Steamer
weeks ago visited Lewiston, Rrnnswiek and followed inv old uncle to the dining- making a nook dusky and solemn as a
hard wood, newly felled. For this pur ‘“ Is this tiie bureau.”
B .E 3 G U I i A T O n ,
From the Lady’s Friend.
and then Rowdoinham as venders of parlor. I suppose no one could have Druid temple, and on the other side ol flask of liquor to my mouth. I remem
pose he used wedges ot hard wood, driv “ ‘Yes, sir.’
< APT. S. a . BLANCHARD,
ber all in an instant, and feebly gasped,
OXJIt Y>ALTILY B R E A D .
“ ‘Is'e come to see about my master, pictures, one of them passing himself off guessed that I was any tiling but happy
en in alternately so as to extend the rift
"Will form the daily line as above, leaving Bangor ov
.is an English artist. There were three as l chatted of iny journey and gave tiie bridge a white road, winding l ibbon- ‘Where are the rest?’
or opening in the tenacious fibres ot the sak.’
Tt is not mine to pick and elioo.c
‘Your mates?’ asked a man.
•• ‘Very well; what about your master?’ with tiie pictures, which they sold for any Nina’s excuses for abseusu. ‘She is to like away, up which tiie carriage came,
tree. Although the day was bitterly cold,
o'clock, landing at ilampdeiLjVintvrport, Bucksport. My daily fare, nor to refuse
‘Yes—my friends.’
the woodman’s exertions had caused him “ dlc’s done gone ran away, sail. Bin price they could get. Two others were lie bridesmaid fora friend,’ said I ; ‘and whirled toward us by two ebon horses.
( aiiuii ii and Lot Lianj^arriving in Portland What Heavenly Wisdom may a fiord
employed
as
scouts
or
pickets.
At
each
in -i-axiii I *. :;i • tin- Superior Monitor Cars of the To furnish life’s oft varying hoard.
gone-since
last
Suturdav
;
can’t
find
him
They
had
brought
some
one
with
‘Don’t tell him,’ whispered a woman,
to
perspire
freely.
He
paused
for
there tire dresses to be made, and 1 do
P.
A\> J{;.j],.,
place they were anxious to find the hank, not know what to do, before the day them. A young fanner, bearish and and I knew the worst. An hour later 1
ture
from
his
nowhar,
sal).
Spec
lie’s
leff
de
country.
minute
to
wipe
the
mol:
K xjm’cn* T r a ti ih ro n k 'h tc B o sto n in fo u r If bitter herbs one day be spread,
brow. While turning to replace Iiis salt: can't get no track of him no how. to get hills changed, ail operation which arrives.’
gruff of voice. Certainly not my saw three who had been tossed on site re
I own them >liil the ••daily bread*’
iio u r*«
“ it appears lie had been working lor a ill three went to witness. At Rowfloinhandkerchief in tiie pocket of his coat,
VVJiieh comes in answer to the prayer;
‘Who is tiie bride?’ asked my aunt. superior in any way. Yet how attent with me lj'ing decently cared for in a
And
though
they
he
not
dainty
fare,
•
F R O ^ I I ? o > * \ r < iv
which hung on a stump beside him, lie man who had rented a plantation on liaui one ot them called on .Mrs. Robert
ive .Mira was to him ' How pleasantly fisherman's shanty Ben, with his black
Lilia Newcomc.’
Cars' leave D#*potof ii -t *11 \ Maine Padron i, Hav Nor please the craving appetite.
did not notice that the wedge which held -hares, hiring hands, agreeing to pay Rattn field, wife of the cashier of tiie
marker Square, • er. Mo n d a y , \y j :d . \ l >d a y and The hand that gives them proves it right.
‘And you are the bridegroom, eh?' Is*ie listened to his account of his fishing eyes closed forever. The youth who had
the tree open had been gradually loosen them at the end of tiie year, and getting [bank, and she recognized the voice of one
FK1DA Y, at 7 1 M.. through to Portland in lour
•
excursion! When he called across to spoken of iiis sweet-heart, and a young
ing and working its way out. in the act badly ‘in’" the grass’ owing to tli ■ late of the rulii.ins who hound herself and her fiiirruped Mira.
hours', making mi ■e connections with the Steamers of But sometimes even harder still,
m e:
ort'esuming his labour, his left fool, which I rains, became convinced fi;‘ could not husband on the night of the robbery as
Virginian who had seemed the merriest
painpt red taste and stubborn will.
not of 11:; -: -rn Railroad, Causeway To
had been resting on tile tree, slipped into m ake much cotton, and decamped for that ot tiie picture' seller.
‘Had any luck?’
of all. I am not ashamed to say_I wept
•<r i ll 'D A Y . 1li i RSDAY anil Though wholesome, plenteous stores abound
‘Why, we heard you adored Lillia.
3i., through to Portland in four Nor salt, nor savor there i> found:
SATERDAY. a 7
tiie
cleft,
and
at
this
critical
moment
the
|
l,:lr*s
nnkown.—
1 here is likely to lie more
Site
answered
for
me.
as
I bent over them. Those about me,
Yet can the Great Physieiau tell
IVa nt op S o c ia b il it y . —A correspon
‘I've always admired her.’
re co!;nections with this line,
wedge was forced out with great violence, tell inquiries next fail, as many irrespon
imt the most expeditious, safe, reli- What diet suits hi- patient well;
‘Of course not, cousin Paul never used as they were to the perils of the
‘And she has jilted you?’
d^ily line between Boston and the He tempers thus their fevered blood.
and, shooting high in the air, fell at some sible persons, fanners, overseers and oth dent of tlie Lutheran and Missionary
catches anything or shoots anything. sea, seemed to feel grieved and horrori;g~. Tickets are sold between Bos- Restrains the too impetuous mood.
•Not so bad as that.’
yards distance in tile silow. instantly ers, who never owned a loot, of land, un thus illustrates the secret of the want of
rence, Lynn, Salem, and Rockland,
Basket and giune-bag are both inevita- stricken.
‘Let me sympathize with you.’
tiie halves oj' the tree united with sueii engaged in planting on similar terms.” growth in' many churches:
Yet not tbits, doth he always prove
‘Tlieyr’e all so young you see,’ sobother
pretty';
empty.
fearful forc e as to crush and mangle the
‘Not at a ll; there are
.... ^IipriiPi! T h ro u g h . PJS
By seeming harsh restraint. His love;
“
I
have
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near
some
folks
‘Haw, haw !’ now than aiut true, is bc 1 an old women—‘mother’s boys, no
A W a ter in g P lace R e sid e n c e .— A
imprisoned loot. So intense was the
"•fVAL'rER TOLMAX, Agent.
For oft when sir. ngih and courage fail
blondes in the world.’
for
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and
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meet
every
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in
' •>: ;.* r 'Juice Lime Rock Sts.
agony al first, that nature was overcome. curious revelation of the odd manner in
And earthly cordials naught avail,
doubt, every one of them !’
I said that because Mira was as dark it?’ roared tiie farmer.
aisles or in the vestibule, but they
Rockland. May
As-earnest of His endless feast
The strong man became insensible and which some of the gamins of a great city the
‘I slia’nt contradict a lady,’ said I.
And now as I grew stronger, I felt
Bestowed when.Lears and fast - have ceased,
fell against tiie stump, which sustained live, was made in New York oil .Saturday. have never said ‘Good morning.’or ‘Good j as any Cuban.
it my duty to hasten back to Oakdell,
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I
would
if
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said
that
to
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gives
me
from
iiis
store
divine
Hew Steamboat Route. Refreshing draughts of Heavenly wine,
1dm in a nearly vertical posture. When A police officer in chase ol some bojs, evening,’ or ‘How do you do?’ or any j ‘A blonde?’ Hear him, aunt. Had I me,’ said tiie gentleman. ‘Site couldn’t bearing the sad news. A train passed
tiling.
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never
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me,
they
yellow
hair
and
blue
eyes;
I'd have tiie
he recovered consciousness an appalling supposed to be thieves, traced them un
So fresh, so rich, so nobly pure, *
POR TLA N D AXD M U ' I I I t S STEAM  That
though; I always hev luck. Haw. through the village at noon, and I avail
angels could not ask lbr more.
alternative lav before him. All efforts to der one of the piers on tiie East River, never fluked even -as if they knew me. grace to admire brunettes.’
BOAT ro M F A X Y .
ed myself of it. The moon was rising
withdraw' the bruised limb were fruitless. where lie luuud io his stipprisc that they 1 tried tormeiTj', and more than once, to
•We
can’t
help
our
fancies,’
said I, haw !’
look as if we knew each other, and atI flushed scarlet. Certainly it is on when it stopped at the familiar station,
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of
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hoars
in
who absolutely disliked light, coloring.
T W O T It I P S r E R W E E K .
his present position, with tiie temperature building. This structure, fifteen feet long tempte.l to get up a sort of smile of rec
crime
to
fail
in
catching
a
fish
or
shootmd I started on foot for my unde’s
Of course n o t; now if you were not
several degrees below freezing point, in by eight leet high, was made of beams ognition. but they looked like tile Egyp
_____
On mid lifter April 2Illi, tin? lire,
in g tib ird ; but no man likes to have I home, wondering, if some survivors had
-ub-i..iitial. aii.f ivtll cuiii? -teumvolved certain death. A quarter of a and [danks stolen about the docks in the tian ‘qiliinx, ami I gave it up as a hope fair.’
his failing these particulars remarked j not already brought the news, how I
,-r-i I TV o f KICIIMi ‘NO.” Cspl.
‘Well?’
j mile distant a road wound tlrrongh the night, and nailed to the [dies of the less ea^e.”
______ . fed-, t l.arte Dei-rinj:. " ill leave Frank
A I,IT T L IC TOO r r X C T U A L
I'd tell you how I admire dark men. upon b; a gill, who evidently despises | could break it to Ben’s old mother,
!forest. His only chance lay in reaching wharf, it was above the waves of the
I mmense S alt R eds . —It is said that
lin .vtinrl.'i- fi: LAND. ••>•
ft KSDA V and 1 KI
EV y ; \1 V!
m 11 .. ■i.-.-lc. ori.n tin- arrival of
‘D n’t stop for that. I shouldn’t him for them, itt the hearing of a roar- j The house was unusually dark as I
The hour was approaching for tiie dc- that road, and Ix-ing re-cm d by some highest tides, was carpeted with matting, tiie salt mines of Nevada throw in the
n f,-..in Boston) for Kocklnud,
ing lout who prides himself upon his approached; no light in the parlor,
and Saturday parture of tiie New Haven steamboat | chance pas-engcr, or his companions and comfortably though not elegantly .-hade entirely, all others known in the care,’
, . . . . . . . Door lair, Scolti from her berth at New York, and the us-! returning from work to the ‘shanty’ in furnished, with a stove and utensils for United States. One bed is reported to
tiie lihrurv.
library. The doom
gloom which
Her black eyes danced. ‘You’ll see skill, and that day my basket was empty none in the
land it
V .V i.m n i ln-vr:. -outmvest liar- nal crowd of passengers, and friends of] which they camped. His resolution was cooking, and straw' beds. The pantry cover 15,930 acres, yielding 2,000,000.000
.t rapped it told me that the news had
hn- wTlihriom*. .Ion-port and Mn hiasport.
my idea of perfection here to-night,’ indeed.
1. j .1 , \ ;-____ nl |. a..- Marnia-po.'i for Contain,. passenger.-, newsboys, fruit vender^ cal)- -oon taken. Methodically the brave fcl- was well filled with tea, sugar, bacon, tons annually of salt 95 percent, fine.—
come.
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I
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in
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‘Captain Earnly.’
evei-v Mi > M V ,l a d l i t ! I:-D A Y M O K X jM iS , a t 4 tnen an I deck loafers, were assembled on ’ low removed !i:s neckerchief, and bona ! bread, potatoes and other edibles, and No bottom to this salt bed has ever been said site.
ments and wandered into the woods. heard Cato’s voice.
« v K k. lo a -ln n a id th e a ie .- e n am ed la n d in g s, an d
‘I have seen the gentleman.’
and about the boat. We were gazing :il it with all his force around the left ankle, the boys, fifteen of whom regularly ate discovered. As deep as any work lias
arriving a: Itorl.iand a: a'nn c •’»o'clock 1*. .V.
‘Yes, Dinah, its true ’naff. De getn‘Bj-tiie-way, I promised to play some- M iras laugh iolloweil me for a long
c a i .AI s and EASTI’ORT will find the motley group, from the foot of the so as to check and almost impede tiie an I slept here, were evidently go id pro- gone, tiie bed is solid rock salt, and from
tin-',in -al. i . , iicapi-si and i, . i rs;« iiiioi.- route, deck stab's, when our attention was at circulation of the blood. Then raising
Tlie harbor police destroyed with a depth of thirty-five feet, the salt water tiling for him to night,’ said Mira, ‘and i " *1!*e* Noiv anil then the coarse haw, plcmeu knows dc odcr boat went down.
s'ln 'c- ... i,1he in rcaiincs-at all llie landings to for*
We
shan’t nebber see Massa Paul until
loall the towns.
tracted by tile singular action of a tall, the heavy, keen, glittering axe. high ruthless hands this interesting house,!comes in so rapidly as1 to prevent work if I don’t practise I shan’t be able to j *1:l v • M Her companion. Even to such
" rd pas?
'•» !••• Ij\" this5steamer arriving at rilandcan brown Yankee, in an immense wool hat, above ids head, he struck mercilessly,
immgeii
evn5 er it. Excuse me, will you, Ia biute she was complacent. I gio.md we goes to Glory.
emaiii ou hoard n «■»•> morning.
Ji,„ . ,.;i;..„,i’ I mv teeth and kicked innocent pebbles
Then black Dina sobbed.
Thi.- >tratiicr i> N.‘lt«m> lma-ui'cnient, lias large and chocolate colored coat and pantaloons, and with tiie strength of despair, below.file ier than many watering plage residences, i The salt water swells lip to the surface ‘“‘" i f-,,iv"’ ,llui
and i evv furniture, t>< a fancy \A-t. lie stood near tiie stm- ligature on iiis own flesh, once. The and
.. .........
took •'the tin
-i--^ boys whom they caught and overflows the large floor, from which f
.'
,
« ‘Pljeu*L.*...
„ , ......................
.......................
...
volt vent Hated >tate 1»
I mercilessly,
and was muttering
savagely
‘Missus takes it berry hard, don’t she’
elegantly fitted up
i tiie line white salt is continual!v gather- , K aung it- in tiie midst ol desseit.
board paddlebox, and scrutinized sharply trenchant stroke divided nerve, muscle, to a reformatoryv institution.
large freight room.
| ed. This floor, several hundred acres i:i
Captain Earnly did call that evening, to myself when a jovial ‘Hal lo, P a u l!’ asked Cato.
t-rs !)v the { (lYlou.V uud evening Express every female who came on board, every sinew, and bone. Tiie loot was severed.
•Gone to bed—won’t eat nor nnftin,’
fell
upon
my
ear,
and
before
me
stood
trains trom U oslon, on llieir ari.'vul a! Portland, nil! now and then consulting mi enormous He was free. Fortunately, when lie had
area, has been so well leveled, that tiie and she plaj'ed for him, and sung with
Agrica.lta ra l E m ploym ents.
bn taken from the depot to the bust with their hugIt is said that you m iy pul into a vc - j water flows evenly over it. and this, by him. lie fold her stories of his prow- Ren. Hillgrove. Black-eyed, merry, said Dinah. ‘She lobed Massa Paul
gage, free of charge.
, ,, .
, silver bull's-eye watch, which lie raised with great difiiciilty neared tile road
riist-ongers tieketed through on the Boston and from tiie depths of a capacious fob by through the wood, lie heard the faint sel of water a quantity of sugar withm
exposure to the atmosphere, is rapidly ess as a soldier, and she was wondrous- water-loving Ren, who seemed to be al like iter own sou. Oh, this is a dieful
Blaine and Eastern Railroad*-‘and at depots in Bos means of a powerful steel chain. After tinkle ol a sleigh bell, and, having made
running it over, and that after saturating evaporated, leaving a stratum ot line [y interested. He mentioned his wounds ways in a boat, just going to step into world, Cato.’
ton. Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
j(> , hj
j ,
.
j
. a boat, or just stepped out of a boat,
The >teamer -KATAHDIN” leaving Boston Tues- mounting guard in this manner, he dash Iiis shouts beard, he was rescued by a the water with sugar, a quantity ol salt white salt. This Yield and production go
•Can’t hab no idols, Dinah,’said Cato
•dav and Fridays connects with Mearner “CITY 0 1- ed furiously down the gang plank and up party of passing travellers. His hardy may be dissolved, and still tiie water re on contimiiillv. ;iinl Ihe more rapidly it is T .
* ..
. when he was not on board Iiis yacht.
piously.
RICHMOND-" at Rockland.
1 thought him an affected coxcomb.
the wharf, reappearing on hoard almost constitution enabled him to rally lrom mains of tiie same measure. So with removed, the better the quality of salt.
F. WISE. Agent,
‘Oil get out wid preachin !’ said Di
‘I ’ve been looking for you, P au l!’ he
—
-----She evidently considered him a hero of
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
instantaneously, with a llushed face, ex the etl'eets of a wound that would other emploj'inent, one may devote to iiis pro
cried.—-Some of my college friends the nah. ‘Pears you can’t hab nufifln.’ I
Rockland, May 17, lsGG.
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pressing tiie most intense anxiety. This wise have proved fatal.
fession as much time daily as health will T h e Coal - field s o r W ales .— Itisstat- the first water,
wonders
folks was born jes for trouble.’
best
fellows
you
ever
met,
are
going
out
( sat on the porch without the win
S . \ N F O R D 'S
series of operations he performed several
allow, and lie may also give to bis favorite ed that the \\ elsh coal-field has been tapi stole past the kitchen window and
times after which he rushed about the
amusements of agtieiiltttre or horticul ped at various parts In' mines, and there dow, smoking and chatting with my tin . in the Hetty Hillgrove to-morrow; you
Independent X M n o ! boat
can
be
no
doubt
that
a
first
class
layer
ot
.
wildly, and hopelessly ejaculated:
Roasted Gkasshopteiis.—Among the ture, either in the field or study, a fair steam coal exists there, twenty miles in c e' Once or twice I thought, of the must come with us. You sha’u’t s;iy into the house. All dark and silent on
‘What’s the time of day ? Wonder if my choice delicacies with which the Califor proportion of Iiis remaining hums, with superficial
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAXarea, with an average thick- Spartan boy’s fox gnawing and tearing at no, as you always do. I’ll not listen to the lower floor. Ouly at the end of the
T V f t _ ' GoR 1o BOS TO N*. The large, repeater’s fast ? Winn ’s the cap’n ? Wliar’s nia Digger Indians regale themselves dur no additional wear upon his system, and
hall, in a little room called mine, I saw
it.’
g S S W g ^ ^ rtnunch. new steamer
the steward? Whar’s Ihe mate? Whar’s ing the summer season, is the* grasshop even with p isiti vend vantage. Oil.idea, | ness of 30 feet. Every cubic yard of this Iiis bosom. So my love tore me, and
‘I inteu 1 to saj- yes, and thank you,’ the glimmer of a lamp. I went toward
! vast field contains a ton ot coals. About so I hid it—better to die of it than have
the boss that owns the ship.
3ES. a t a i i d i
n ,
per ryast. Having been an eve witness whether in morals, in politics, or in busi j lot) million tons have been extracted, and
I pushed the door ajar an 1 looked
slid
I,
quickly;
and
Ren
tossed
up
his
r-ecn.
‘What's tiie matter sir?’ we ventured to the preparation and discussion of one ness, the constant devotion of any hu
CAPT. J. P. JO I IS SOS,
il',m.,il***xtrsft-t at the present time is
m|e was IK)t my cousin by blood, that cap. 1 could have tossed mine also in in.
JIL L leave Bangor fi*r Boston and intermediate to ask him, when lie stood for a moment. of their leasts of grasshoppers, we can man mind to one spectral object, always 1
midiugs ou toe river, every Monday undThurs‘Hain’t seen nothing of a gal in a blue describe it truthfully. There are district.- cramps and narrows the man. In spite j
coableill wi l* Z t m l o f ' l d ’ooo ^'ic-eyed M ira-o n ly my uncle's a.lopt- my joy at being so readily providedl In the middle of the room, u pon the
dav i I o'clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about sun-bonnet,
with Canton crape shawl, in Calilornin, as well as portions of the °* the wise old saying to the eontiatj . i rs The North of En d m I coal-field ed child. No tic of relationship stood with an excuse to run away Irom Mira. ! floor, sat Mira. Nep stood beside her,
o’clock I*. M.
Returning leaves Foster's wha f, Boston,for Bangor (cost fifteen dollars,) pink gown, and plains between Sierra Nevada and the
laughing at me with her boorish escort. : and her face was hidden in his shaggy
the river.
and interni
landings
two thh?<£ ^ " n e ^ l l H d i f t hr" rototion i M
1):,«
worked” lbr nearly 2 0 0 0 . between us, for though cousins have
‘We go on board to-night at nine, and coat. Buth arras were about his neck,
o'clock, arriving at brown boots, hey? come aboard while 1 ltocky Mountains, that literally swarm
day and Friday alternoon
iiul -is
soil years, and shows no signs of exhaustion, wed I scarcely think they ever loved
as well
well as
as tic
the soil,
•aturday morning at was lookin' for the cap’n at the hind end with grasshoppers, and in such astonish of crops ~in tiie mind
Rockland every Wednesday
is not to be compared with the Welsh very truly. She was the realization of have supper in the cabin,” .ait. Ben. and she was talking to him. 1 listened.
about 5 o'clock.
of the ship—have ye, bey?’’
ing numbers that a man cannot put id- and that a good, sharp business-like mer field in point oi magnitude. Hie latter ,n y dream of girlish beauty. She was You’ll be there?’
31. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
‘Oh, Nep !’ she sobbed. ‘It eau’t be
‘X0 such person come oil hoard !’
Agent’s t iffice at Police Court Room,in Bern Block.
fool to the ground, while walking there, chant or lawyer may pursue a science or
true cau it? The blue eyes sliufc, and
Yes,’ I said.
Rockland, April 5, 18*'..
lfitf*
‘Tormented lightning! site’s my wife,’ without crushing great numbers. To the art along with Iiis daily pursuit with ad has not beenjvnown more than 30y ears.!everykhing i had ever hoped for; and
‘Good bye until that time, then,’ said j the fair hair all wet and sank At the
he screamed; ‘married her yesterday.’ Indians they area delicacy, and are caught vantage every way. Let mo bo under
T he M ost B ea u tifu l H and . Two " lieu coming back from that long jourN E W P A C K E T . Ail her trunks and mine aboard under and
cooked in the following manner:—A stood It is iiof that a farmer, after a charming women were discussing one
i;1 "Inch I had well-nigh ’put a Ben.—‘You know where she lies! I bottom of tiie sea? The voice dumb
,
EOCiCLAND, BROOKLINE A X D the pile ot baggage as tall as a Connecti piece of ground is cleared where they hard day’s work in haying or hieing, can, day what it is which constitutes beauty girdle about tiie world,’ I found her al thought so, Don’t fail,’ and he was off j and the great heart still? I t’s a dream
cut steeple. The old black nigger says lie most abound, in tiie center of which mi as some have imagined, sit. down and
Nep iHe’il come back y e t! I t is a wick
like a shot.
JrfA Jl
jit . d ese r t
can’t hand it out, and 1 won't leave my excavation is made, large and deep enough be a student in tiie evening. Severe ia the hand. They differed in opinion tered from a romping child to what she
They were waiting for me when I re ed lie, Nep !’
The Inst sailiiifi Sclioopur
baffnragc, - any how. My wife, only to to prevent iiie insects from bopping out physical labor, producing fatigue, unfits as much as tlie shape of ike beautiful was. I knew my fate was sealed : and
The. dog gave a sort of low moan. I
j a n e lMCINDLE, W. Hall, Master think ol it, was to have come aboard at when once in. The entire party of Dig ihe mind for hard study- during such fa member whose merits they were discuss- fol. a n ttle while she had been so kind turned to the river-side. Miss Mira
* \ y i L L run us follows, connecting with Boston half past lour, and here it is most live.
and her escort chose to tease me about listened still. ‘Oh no !’ I hear her say.
geut,er-ian Iriend piesented himme ^tiat I had been made a fool of.
,.
gers, old and young, male and 'female, tigue, but physical labor in an agreeable mg.
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Will j*-;*v*- Rn- kkiwl for Brooklin, every WEDNES
It was very different now. She had
then surround as much of the adjoining
,
. , ,, . .
, She sigli- with the rest. I flung her back a retoft than I, Nep. He loved you and he
DAY, at > oYl.i. k. A. 31.. touching at North Haven, eloped.
We hain’t been married long grounds as they can, and each with a and so the lighter and voluntary ::ttc!;- j ‘l0U "as referred to him. It was a deliGreen’s Landing. Deer Isle*.)
_ ...
non
to
literary
and
scientific
subjects,
^
"
>
'
•
He
thought
of
Pans
and
bound
up
Cato
s
blackhand
that sounded merry enough,, and climb cared nothing for me. He patted you
Kktukninc. will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, enough for that. You don’t think she’s green bough in hand, whipping and
evert I'llUR>DA3 at > o’clock, A. M., for Rockland. b e e n abjheted, do you mister? Speak— thrashing on every -ide, gradually ap brings recreation anil rest together, to ' the three goddesses. Glancing from one ed over the block-haired Captains ed to a seat beside Cato. It was a o.i the head when you parted. He left
Will leave Rockland for Mt. Desert, every 8A 1l L- answer—won't ye? Oh I’m rnviu’ dis
l e six months beproach the center,.driving the insects be one wlio.se energies have been tboiKghout ! the other ot the beautiful white hands stoned scratches, Yet
DAY.at * o'clock, A. M.'touching at North Haven,
pleasure
to take tiie reins from his m ■with a sn.'er He didn’t know I loved
_ unto
wounded nearly
Deer Isle and 8wan’s Isle.
, tracted ! What are they ringing that bell fore them in countless multitudes, till at the day taxed and strained in a particular Duesenteil for his examination, lie replied fore, i had been woiint
at last, "I give it up, the question is too ([eath by accident, and her firstagreet- hands and drive tiie horses home at h.m as well t.s you, Nep, though not as
Ki”n:i:NiN<will leave Bus- Harbor, every SUN for? Is the ship afire?’
direction.—Country God.
last
all,
or
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all,
are
secured
in
the
DAY. at 8 o’clock, A. M.. for Rockland.
their full speed. The" headlong race humbly. Oh, P au l! P a u l! can you be
‘It is the signal for departure—(lie first pit. In the meantime smaller excavations
“SnItell
' m' “le ;„but askf ‘ 1C
1 \hZ
was,
A gents— Roakhir.il, T O LM A X tc E E L L S : N o rth
will
you the most beautilul Thand
m ing
, ° ou mv convalescence
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,
, ’. ‘You
,, .care- did me good.—Once there, I haslly re dead? You, my life, my love, my dar
H a v e n , J . .'M 1T1I & B K O .: D eer Isle , G R E E N ( ’. bell. The second will be rung in four are made, answering the purpose of ovens
W o rk in g and T h in k in g . Says Rtis- tiie world is the hand that gives.”
Iless wret<:h, tlie onlJ wonder is that you peated Ben’s invitation. *
D A V IS : Swan'.- Isle, S. B A R B O U R ; 311. D esert, B. minutes.’
ling !’
in which fires are kindled and kept tip till kin, “ It is a no less fatal error lo des
didn’t manage to cut your arm quite oft',
JJE X S O N . S. H O L D E N & CO ; B rooklin, A. H ooper.
■Thunder! j'ou don’t say so?’ Whar’s the surrounding earth, for a short dis pise labor when regulated 1>y intellect,
X. li. All errands entrusted to our care will be at
‘But you are not going?’ said my
.Site sprang to her feet, wringing her
U po n mv o w n ground .—The London and make a fright of yourself for lii'e !
tended to wifli promptness, strict attention will be the cap’ll.’
tance, becomes sufficiently heated, to than to value it tor its own sake. We Biblical ^treasury has the following.
hands. I pushed the door open wider.
paid to buying and selling Merchandise, Produce &c.
j I ’ve no-patience with people who can’t aunt. ‘You’ve but just come to n s.’
•That gentleman in the blue coat.’
gether with a flat stone large enough to are always in these days trying to sep- ■
Her lav ijnvsfur Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri“I cannot refuse Beu this time,’ I
The creaking of the hinges startled
u* two
w ant one man to h„ | ',ortilb “Miis remarks on Ecclesiastical ]00k where they are going. Y'ott’il
^ Hy.-, when -lie will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any
The Yankee darted to the captains side. cove the oven. The grasshoppers are •irate
a ate H
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two_,• we
we want
one man to be, nistory, rc.|;ltcs the siory of a colloquy1
*
r
T\i)i it* the \ icinity.
her ; she turnqd and screamed.
‘Cap’u, stop the ship for ten minutes, now taken in coarse bags, and, after be always thmking, and another to be al- bL.tweell a father of tlle Jsecolld century break your back yet, and end your days said ; ‘indeed I cannot, aunt.’
pu‘W.*11AEL.
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my
‘Oh, Paul! P auli’
won’t you ?’
jjoCi;]a ud, April fi, I860.
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ing thoroughly soaked in salt water for a ways working, and we call one a gentle and an evil spirit in a Christian, whom in a wheel chair.’
‘Can't do it, sir.’
Then tiie red blood rushed to her face,
few- moments, are emptied into Ihe oven man and the other an operative; whereas lie sought to expel. Upon inquiring how
‘Let me keep the use of nty feet at uncle,
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Powder. for it, IIow much will ye ax?’
lie dared be so impudent as to enter a
fice to roast them, when they are taken and the thinkero’ften to be working; and Christian, the evil spirit replied, “ I went reach of your voice,’ sttid I ; and we ‘Imagine the luxury of living a week in
•You? I thought it a ghost. So you
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out
and
eaten
without
further
preparation
& M cC A L L U M ’S B l a s t in g a n d .Sp »*i : t in g
not to church after him, but he came to passed for a couple of uncourteous an atmosphere of smoke and whiskey, arc not drowned? Reserved for anoth
p o w m it. nvc a re p ”« pared to lu rn is h custom ers in Cap’n i’ll pay you tew dollars,’ gasped and with much apparent relish, or, as is sense. As it is, we make both ungentle, the play-house after me, and finding him
: afar from civilized societj'!’
| er fate which shall be nameless. I hope
q u a n titie s to s u it. W e silso g u a ra n te e th e qu ality to the Yankee.
sometimes tiie ease, reduced to powder and one envying, the other despising iiis upon my own ground, I sought to secure jesters.
Le eet'.al to itiiv m an u fa c tu re d in N ew E n g la n d .
Sometimes, in my character of cousin,! ‘Pretty high parties some o’ them! you are content, now you’venearly
The captain shook his head.
and made into soup. And having from brother; and the mass ot society is made him for myself.”
P u rc h a s e rs pie; e c:ili Lefore jm rcliasin g elsew h ere.
A ll o rd e rs p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .
I
used
to
act
as
Mira’s
escort.
Odd
yachting
ones,’
said
the
farmer.
‘Every
|
frightened
mamma to death. Go and
up
of
morbid
thinkers
and
miserable
I'll give j'ou five dollars and a half— curiosity tasted, not only of the soup but
JO H N B IR D & CO., A g en ts.
and a half—and a half!’ be kept repeating, 0[ tiie roast, really if one could divest workers. Now it is only by labor that Q uick W ork . A stage coach in No- enough it was to sec how tired she grew one to his taste, though.’
. report you self at ouce S ir!’
R o c k la n d , A p ril 27, 1880.___________________ BJtf
dancing about in his agony, like a mad . himself of the idea of eating an insect as thought can be made healthy, and only vadn was lately robbed of $3000 at 5 a . of me. How any stranger seemed bet-1 ‘So sav I. I leave you to keep each | Go? Nay, no place for me but at her
jackass on a hot iron platter.
we do an oyster or schrimp without any by’ thought that labor can be made happy, m . ; a reward was offered at 7 a . m . ; the ter company than I. And some day, other company,’ I answered, and left feet. I knelt there humbly. I caught
N o tic e .
HERE AS. uu' iviti', liERTRt'DE V., bus left
‘The boats starts at five precisely/ said other preparation than simple toasting, ami the professions should be made lib-1 robbers were short and the money rec- when site had been wooed and won, M;ra and tier Orson together.
'her hand, I kissed it. Her dark lace
yY
[jj ii anu Luani withnut -uliictcnt cau-e, thii the captain, shortlj', and turned awaj'.
they would not be eonsiueied very bau 5ral. and there should be less pride felt overeil at 2 p . M.J corroner's inquest was
is to f -.rliid oil pi-r-ons from trusting or harb .ring lic-r
At nine, I was merry as the rest in grew proud and cold,
Oh, you stuiiny hearted heathen! inur- 1eating even by more refined epicures than I in peculiarity' of employment, and more held at 3 p. m. ; and the thieves were perhaps by the Captain bending over
<m my account after this date.
iter at the piano, I should shake bauds Beu Hillgrove’s pretty cabiu, over a | ‘You shall uot pretend to hate me any
mured the Yankee, almost bursting into the Digger Indians,—California Taper, tin cxelleuce oi achievement.
[buiicd betoie sunset.
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longer,’ I said, ‘I t is useless, M ira;
One fellow was offered $2000 for the use!niug, set on fire and badly shattered.— jST The Age learns that tho house of E xam ination o f Capt. G rant on the 121“ The barn of Mr. A. M. Burnham, on the
E rom S ew Y ork.
I ’ve been beside the door too long.’
Levant road, with $250 worth of farming tool.charge o f setting jire to the ship
of his cab and two horses to remove a The tire was soon extinguished. All the Mrs. Henry McFarland of Islesboro, was
N ew Y ork, July 9,—This afternoon a
and ten or eleven tous of hay, waa burnt on the
l ’oung Mechanic,
‘And heard a little play acted for
Joy 14 years of age, named M. W. Coop-.
law library to a place of safety, blit refus family except one son had taken shelter struck by lightning during the shower on
night of the -fill.
your benefit,’ she answered. ‘I heard
er. employed by Messrs. Congreve,
There was a hearing on Tuesday in the ease of
ed to lend any assistance on those terms, at a neighbor’s. Tlie son, with a young Sunday afternoon. The fluid rent one Capt.
Grant, charged with having set fire to H-fi" Mr. Jerc Curtis of New York, formed) Stuart & Cooper, had a bag containing
Friday, J u ly 13, 1866,
you coming, and—Yes, sir, I did—don’t
hoping to extort more from some other man in the neighborhood, were rendered of tlie chimneys* and passed down into his ship oil .the 10th of April last, before United of this State, lias donated $500 toward the con two thousand one hundred dollars in gold
insult me by doubting that—’
States
Commissioner
Hallet.
L.
S.
Dabney,
person. Another man charged and ob insensible for a time. Also that the store a sleeping room, prostrating Mrs. M. Assistant District Attorney, appeared for the templated new building for an Orphan Asylum snatched from his hand while standing
R a t e s o f A d v e rtls ln B She broke down and burst into tears.
One Rquare, three insertions,
$1 00 tained $70 for removing an aged man a of A. Webb & Co., in Lowell, in that who was going toward the bed, and very government; Messrs. A. S. Wheeler, W. I). in the city of New Y'ork, where by tlie blessing in tlie cashier’s office of the Custom
She struggled passionately, but I held One
square, one week,
75
Booth and John McDonald for various insurance of God and the sale of Mrs. Winslow’s soothing House, by an unknown man. He pursu
50 short distance to a place of safety. Such county, was struck by lightning. Dam severely stunning her. A piece of the companies, and Messrs. II. W. Paine, N. St.
her tight. Humbled by her humiliation, Less iimn one square, one week,
column one year,
100 00 men have doubtless been marked as they age slight; and that John Sawyer of Mon plastering overhead fell upon her face, John Green and It. D. Smith for the defendant. syrup, he lias accumulated a fortune. He also ed the man, but soon fell senseless iu the
I told her alb My love, my longing, One
Hall column, one year,
65 00
Edward II. Perkins testified that lie was the gave §25 to constitute his daughter a life mem *treet from the effects of chloroform, it
third column, one year,
35 00 deserve and will reap tlie proper fruit of mouth, lost six oxen, valued at $750, and so greatly had it been heated by the mate
u thought, and the man escaped. The
my pain at her coldness. The anguish, One
of the Young Mechanic at the time the ship ber of the Society.
One quarter column, one year,
30 00
money belonged to Janssiu, Schmidt &
was
set on fire. He sailed from Boston on the
the belief that she cared nothing for One column, six months,
55 00 their heartlessness nnd cupidity. On the Sunday afternoon, by lightning. They passage of the fluid, that ft burned the
$37“ The internal Revenue receipts for July 1, Ruperti, and was about to be paid for
Jth of March and tlie ship was set on fire on tlie
Hall column, six months,
35 00
had given me so long. And at last the One-third
skin quite severely. It passed out of the 1Util ot April following, on the coast of South the first day of the new fiscal year, were $2,010,- customs.
column, six months,
20 00 other hand, a man came in from the sub were grazing in a pasture.
struggle ceased, the head dropped low
America. He himself set it on fire in the fore 133.
room, destroying both windows.
urbs with a horse and cart and worked
Five deaths from cholera have been
S p e c i a l TVo t i e e i s .
hatch, hut not of his own free will. Efforts were
upon my shoulder, and I held Mira to One square, three
J3T" The Farmington Chronicle says Thomas
A id fo r the P o rtla n d Sufferers.
weeks or less,
$2 00 energetically to assist a trader to remove
made afterwards to put tlie lire out by himself, Atwood of Salem, 78 years of age, siuce the 25th reported in Brooklyn within 48 hours.
my heart, and kissed her fondly, for she Each additional week,
H o u s e B r e a k in g . —We learn that tlie die captain and the crew, hut without succes:.
50
N ew Y o r k . July 10.—The Herald has
A
meeting
was
Held
at
the
City
Hall,
of November, has whittled out with a jack-knife,
his goods. The next day the trader met
advertisement received for less than 50 cents.
He first learned of the intention to tire the ves
was mine, and I hers until death parted No
Editorial notices 10 cents per line, but no notice less him and tried to make him accept a hand on Monday evening, to take measures for dwelling of Mr. John Ilanly, on Warren sel, about two weeks before, through the carpen 51,808 butcher’s skewers or pius used iu dress a Havana letter reitcratiug the reports
ing meat.
than 50 cents.
about
the revolt in Cuba.
us.
St.,
in
this
city,
was
entered
on
the
night
ter. He afterwards spoke to tlie captain and
will be charged at 0 cents per line for every some sum. “ Be you poor or rich?” said contributing aid to the sufferers by the
Pier 11 North River, at which thesterraThen she left me to break the news of Obituaries
line in excess of three.
of Wednesday and his pantaloons taken asked what lie meant, who replied that the ves 137* Large quantities of American rifles have ship
conflagration
in
Portland.
The
Mayor
Nauritius
was discharging a cargo
sel
should
never
go
to
Hong
Kong.
In#the
con
been shipped to Hamburg for tlie Austrian army.
this ^honest neighbor in the Christian
my safe return to the old people.
from the room and file pockets rifled of a versation which lie had with die captain upon
S. M. PETTINGILL & CO., No. 37 P ark Row, N ew'
iron, sunk yesterday. A workman is
Those who had been saved had told Yo r k , and No. C S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n , are our sense. The gentleman replied that he was chosen Chairman and E. Sprague wallet, containing about one-hundred tlie subject, it was first proposed to run the US7* Mr. Abiel II. Wright, of the senior class of
missing.
Agents lor the Rockk^nd Gazette, in those cities, and
Secretary. Remarks were made by lion.
vessel ashore at. Cape St. Itoque, but ns tills was ill Bangor Theological Seminary, has received
of the fate of the other boat, and there are
A Panama letter announces that the U.
authorized to take Advertisements and Subscrip was not poor, having saved his property.
and fifty dollars, cash, and valuable pa considered dangerous and as many lives might a call to tlie pastorate of the Congregational
was no need of my telling the truth to tions for us ut our Lowest rates.
S. steamer Nipsie, from Rio Janeiro, re
“Then,” said he, “you may give me half N. A. Farwell, Rev. A. R. Abbott, Rev. pers. Tlie kej' of his store was also he lost, it Was abandoned. He engaged iu Society iu Wiuterport.
Ben’s mother. I had only to tell her S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspa a dollar.” The trader finally persuaded E. F. Cutter, Dr. T. Frye, A. S. Rice, Esq.,
the undertaking for his own safety, because he
ITT" Dr. Bacon of New Haven says, that in ports saw May 9th, about fifty miles east
he should he made way with if he did Hie forty years of his ministry, as pastor of the of Maldonado some forty persons, enlist
Advertising Agent, No. 1 S c o l l a y \s B u i l d i n g ,
where his body lay. Those were sad per
Rev. W. O. Holman, and Messrs. Timo taken, but we do not learn that the robber thought
C o u r t S t r e e t , B o s t o n , is authorized to receive him to take two dollars, which was all he
not, and he did not think, front appearaiieosyihnt Centre church, he bus expended for his family ed at Nontevideo, where the Spanish
made any uso of it on the premises.
da$:s for me despite my own happiness. advertisements and subscriptions for this paper, at would accept.
he was safe.
.Sm
thy Williams and Samuel Bryant.
§25,000 more than lie has received, directly or Consul protested against it as a breach
He judged drat everything was cut and dried
But they passed and were half-forgotten the rates required by us.
On motion of Hon. N. A. Farwell, the
of neutrality.
Eg1" R. M. Pillsbury will receive the Ignore leaving port. Before sailing in the indirectly, from his parish.
The sufferings of the thousands turned
as other woes may be, so quickly, be
U3* The Farmington Chronicle man is lux Chili advices report the capture by In
6 oung Mechanic, lie did not know tlie captain or
out of doors are greater, because ot the Mayor was requested to organize a Com subscriptions of Ward 4 for the Portland male.
The G reat Fire.
fore, her bridemaid duties being over.
He thought the second mate a treaehei- uriating upon new potatoes, raised in that place dians in the Argentine Republic of an
man. The captain selected the place for li. - by open culture by .Mr. S. F. Jewel.
Kina came to us from the city. She The great coufiagration which destroy fact that Portland has for a long time mittee in each ward of tlie city, to can sufferers at his Store, by request of the ous
American party of 15 men, women mid
lug the vessel, about twenty barrels of rosin
137* The salary of the Governor of Connecti children. It is thought the women and
saw Mira and myself walking hand in ed half of Pdftlaml last week, and of lacked houses to supply the demand for vass for subscriptions, and the Mayor Mayor.
having been removed for tho purpose. The first cut
has been raised to §2000
children are prisoners and that the men
hand and smiled. An hour after, when which we gave such accounts as we had them. Many must still be left without was made Treasurer of the funds, with M a s o n ic .—The new Commaiulcry of Knights Tem place fired was the fore hatch, and then in die
and iit the cabin. The fire was set by
133" Schooner Tuhmiroo. of Bueksport, was are murdered. Gen. Kilpatrick was en
the girls had been shut up together in then been able to obtain, is still of course, adequate shelter, notwithstanding all that authority to forward them to tlie proper plar, which was recently organized in our city, was galley
himself, the captain and the second mate. There ashore at Louisburg, C. B., 30th ult., and it was deavoring to discover the perpetrators
Committee in Portland. It was then regularly instituted, and its officers duly installed, were not sufficient provisions at the time, on
their room, she came to me.
and release tlie prisoners.
the chief topic of public attention among has been done in the way of relief. Most proposed that a subscription he opened Tuesday evening, the 25th ult., by Edward P. Burn hoard to last on a voyage to a port so fur distant thought very doubtful if she could he got off.
‘I,in so glad, P a u l! she said.’
N e w Y ork , July 10.—The total number
Hong Kong. There was no more than twen 137* The saving of Commercial street, Port
our people. Great as it is felt to be, the of tlie provision stores have been destroy at the meeting, and in a short time $1160 ham, Esq., of .Saco, Grand Captain General of the as
‘Thank you, darling.’
land,
from
destruction
by
fire
is
a
great
cause
ol
ty
barrels
of
beef
and
pork
on
board,
besidi
s
of eases of sunstroke during the recent
ed, making it very difficult to procure the
Commandery. The following Sir Knights were small si ore-. The vessel was very deficient iu congratulation. Here were located the great heated term was 61 in New Y'ork and
‘I t is most for Mira’s sake. I knew magnitude ot this calamity is perhaps yet
was subscribed, by less than 25 persons, Grand
and installed officers of Claremont Com- matters of outfit, tliert: being but four boats on West India and grain firms, and iu fact most of 13 in Brooklyn.
hardly realized. Nearly one-half of the necessaries of life. Thousands arc thrown in sums of $10 to $150. Tlie meeting elected
she loved you Paul.’
hoard, which were in a very had condition. tlie heavy wholesale commercial firms of the
maudery for the ensuing year:—
Geo. Peabody held a levee at Montreal
They were, however, put into repair afterwards, city.
area of the city has been completely swept out of employment, and in many cases it was small and the notice not very gen Charles N. Germaine, E. Communder.
‘Did she tell you so ?’
yesterday, and subsequently left for Que
by order of the captain.
‘Ko ; she tell I saw it.’
over by the fiery destruction, not less is feared employers have lost all their eral, but we anticipate that the canvass John Esten, Generalissimo.
I37~ The Bath Times savs that the oldest res bec.
In the cross-examination he testified that tlie ident
of that city, Mr. Cushing Alden died
‘And never spoke to me ?’
crew numbered eighteen men, and the officer-, Friday,
than $10,000 worth ot property has been property and are left unable to pay their of the city will result in a very lib Jos. L. Giofray, Captain General.
tlie age of 97. Ill- died in his chuir.
crew and passengers twenty-six. He first learn without ut
Leander Weeks, Prelate.
‘Paul, one woman’s secret should be destroyed, and from 10,000 to 12,000 peo workmen what is due them. Relief is
u struggle.
ed of the intention to destroy the vessel some
eral
subscription.
We
shall
publish
the
O.
P.
Mitchell,
S.
Harden.
holy to another, and I never guessed ple are left homeless and forced to seek however being extended in great measure
SPECIAL NOTICES.
time
in
tile
afternoon,
from
the
carpenter,
wl
o
J27*
The
republic of Liberia lias reclaimed
Wm. Farrow, J. Warden.
full list of coiitributious next week,
said that lie learned it from the second officer, more than 500 miles of the west const of Afric
you loved her.
B. B. Bean, Treas.
shelter in tents,' churches and the houses and contributions are pouring in from
Mr. Richardson.
from the hands of the infamous slave-trader to
And so that girl of sixteen had read
every direction. Cooked food is distribu D e a t h by L ig h t n in g . —We regret to W. J. Bond, Recorder.
The same night lie asked the captain wluit he the pursuits of agriculture and commerce. It
HUNNEWELL’S
the heart of the other girl aright while of their fellow citizens. We have not ted to thousands from the City Hall, and
meant when he said that the vessel was not go has brought under its control 200,000-of the na
earn that Mr. John Labe, an old gen John Bird, Jr., Sword Bearer.
ing to Hong Kong. The captain proposed to tives, besides 0,000 captured from slave-ships. E C L E C T IC
The claims for this valued
it was a blank to me ; and the two had looked upon the scene of desolation, but
C. G. Moffitt, Standard Bearer.
F a m ily F ill are beyond that
a
great
quantity
of
clothing
lias
been
him to join in the matter, giving as reasons that More than 150 churches, having 20,000 member:
tleman,
seventy-six*years
of
age,
was
in
its
present
appearance
is
said
to
be
that
E.
Bartlett,
Warder.
kept the secret that was my very life
P IL L S .
ot any other in use. A test of
the vessel had always been mil'nrtunate; that she have been erected, and about 200 schools arc in _______________
them will not only prove this,
of a “forest of chimneys;” for though given out, though much more is urgently stantly killed by a stroke of lightning, in L. M. True, Sentinel.
was insured; that there was an understanding operation, where 29,000 children have been
from me, not guessing mine.
W. Lltughton, Commissary.
with the owner, Mr. MrLoon, that the vessel taught iu English. There are between 00 and but|the greater error ot Gripiu^:* which has heretoAnd seeing each other daily we had the walls fell, the chimneys for the most needed. Let all give something, andgive his house in Waldoboro’, on Sunday ev S.
been ca.led C h a r a c t e r . The E C L E C T IC
should not go to Hong Kong. At first he object 70 settlements, and tlie commerce annually fore
H. G. Bird,
1
P! LLS never require over two, ur.d seldom but one
yet only looked upon masked faces, and, part remained standing, and, ranged it promptly while tlie calamity is fresh ening. During the thunder shower, the
ibbins, ed. Imt afterwards consented, when the captain amounts to between fifteen and twenty millions for
tlie dose, act on the bowels without tlie Mghtest
A.
J.
Sin
[old
him
that
he
was
determined
to
do
it,
even
of
dollars.
taking love for hate and pride for scorn, along the streets in regular lines, they upon their sympathies and when assist occupants of the house, consisting of Mr.
griping, a point of the greatest importance, particu
Alter the conclusion ot the interesting nnd impres if tlie vessel were run ashore in the day tifne.
iu
had worked ourselves much ill, and bear a resemblance to rows of trees.— ance is most needed.
Labe, his daughter and son-in-law, were sive ceremonies, the Knights with their ladies repair Several other conversations were hud upon the 137” When a man is opposed to Christianity, it larly
C H R O N IC C O N S T IP A T IO N .
is
because
Christianity
is
opposed
to
him.—Hall.
subject,
when
it
was
finally
decMed
to
burn
the
grieved when we might have joyed for
It was at first stated that no lives were sitting in an unfinished room, that being ed to the Banquet Hall and partook of a sumptuous
For which take a S in g le P ill every or every other
Portland
lias
lost
not
only
the
best
part
of
ship.
Thestcwurd
was
the
first
togive
thealarm
all these days, and months, and years.
They never produce debility, and C n e 1n lost and no serious accidents to persons the coolest part of the house. When the fruit collation, which had been prepared by the Com after the ship was fired. The boats were launeli- £37“ He who loves little, pravs little; he who night.
d ig m tio u . DyNpep^iu, H e a d a c h e , L iv e r a u d
I though! of Wat when-1 next took her public and business edifices, hut wher occurred at the fire. It is now known, shower was apparently over, Mr. Labe mittee of Arrangements. Claremont Commandery is cil, and all on hoard were safely got in before Un loves much, prays much.—Austin.
K idney Couai»lainlM, F ile s , \ \ u ru is . Loss
starting under the most favorable auspices and prom ship was burned. No attempt was made after
£57“ The pious man and the atheist always of. o r Inip u v iti* g o f cite lilo o d , Loss o f A p
Mira’s hand in mine. I thought of it ever the fiery besom swept, her beautiful
tlie boats were launched to put out the lire. talk of religion; theouespeaks of what he loves, p e t i t e a ad a l l D e r u llg e m e a ts o f B o w els o r
when I stood with her at the altar. I shade trees are destroyed. This is a loss, however, that one Belina Chickering, a remarked the fact and it was proposed to ises to be one of the most flourishing masonic societies T.iroe
Stom ach*
days after we arrived safely at I’ernain- and the other of what he tears.—Montesquieu.
think of it often now, though I have too, which cannot be soon repaired, for truckman, and his wife, were burnt to go out of doors. The three then passed iu the State.
buco. The captain gave him $10, and also paid
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu
£33" He who sins against men may fear dis
for his passage to St. Thomas. Upon arriving
Medicine, at 25 cents per Bottle.
called her wife so many years that, though brick walls may he soon raised death in their house on Larch street.— into another room, the daughter and her
C ity C ouncil .—At a special meeting home lie told Mr. McLoon, the owner of the ves covery, hut lie who sins against God is sure of it.
husband
going
first
and
Mr.
Labe
follow
Their
bodies
were
discovered
on
Monday
—Jones.
looking out upon the lawn, I see a again, these noble elms cannot be replac
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,
of the Board of Aldermen on Wednes sel, about tlfe tire; also Mr. McDonald, a lawyer
P r a c t i c a l C h e m ist,
This is sad, hut it seems fortunate that in ing. In this way they were passing from day evening, the order instructing the of New York, whom lie met at a room in the £37” (t now appears probable that Senator
younger Mira walking with her love in ed as they were, for many years.
Astor House. No inducements were held out Lane will recover, lie will have tlie best oppor .Vo. 9 C om m ercial W h a rf, B oston, J la s t.
the twilight—a Mira who calls my Mira Portland has apparently •been put back so speedy and terrible a conflagration, nO| a main room into tlie porch of the house,
to him by Mr. McDonald to make confessions. tunity of rending unflattering obituaries of him Physicians or Dealers supplied in Bulk. Formula
Chief
Engineer
and
Committee
on
Firemother’.—H a te r 's Weekly.
'lavingtold him that he had fired the ship, Mr. self ever granted to any man.
and full Testimonial to this Great Aloiue Develop
but Mr. Labe evidently stopped a moment Department. to purchase a steam fire en McDonald
fifty years, in. the ordinary course of more lives were sacrificed.
told him that lie could safely tell all
ment, also the celebrated Alteratives Laxatives from
We learn that it is probable that there to look out the window, while the others gine was taken from the table and passed lie knew about the matter, as he would lie held Jt3 r During the storm Sunday night iu Port tlie
Formulas of Drs. Haskell and Davies, sent on de
things,
by
tv
.,js
calamity,
but
such
is
the
4w29
FEOM EU RO PE.
harmless. Three holes were cut ill the deck: ia a j tlie spire of the church was struck by light mand.
will
be
but
small
losses
from
the
inability
were
passing
through
the
door.
From
cheerfuJrlCSS> determination and indomit
in concurrence. We think it most prob one hv himself about five feet from where ilie ning and set on tire, but was soon extinguished.
lire was set. While at I*i ruatnliueo lie had fre
K f.w Youk, Ju ly 8.
able spirit of her citizens, that we be- of insurance companies to pay the claims some cause, they turned back just at this able that the committee will’ decide in quent
£37* The amount of funds in tlie vaults of Hie IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
conversations
with
tlie
captain,
who
on
Steamship Saxonia, from Southampton lier.e that her losses will be substantially upon them. All the foreign companies point, when as they did so, the stroke of favor of ordering an engine of J. H. one occasion remarked that the job “ was well United States Treasure, ;on .Saturday, was §118,- The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
on the 27th ult., arrived at this port at 9
At the time of the lire the sea was rath 871,582.
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to
r epaired in a few years. The people are will, it is said, promptly adjust their lightning came with sudden and terrible Johnson’s latest pattern, from which he done."
rough, although they could lake to the boats
o’clock this evening.
£37* There is a Dutch proverb that says: “It the female system. An experience of twenty-three
losses.
force. Mr. Labe and his son-in-law were is now building machines for Albany, N. er
at the time without danger.
The Italian army crossed the MincPj not only plucky and cheerful, but even
it
is
a
had
sheep
that
i»
too
lazy
to
carry
his
own
years
enables him to guarantee speedy and perma
struck down, and his daughter seeing her Y., Allentown, Pa., and one or two other Peter Brgson testified that lie shipped as fleece.
,
without meeting any opposition from ' L|u, jolly over their misfortune—so some ob
nent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all
The W ar in Europe.
steward on tlie 2d of March on hoard the Young
father and husband fall, shrieked aloud, places. Mr. Johnson is a Portland builder. Mechanic for Hong Kong. lie hud charge m £37’ At the establishment of tbc Manchester other Mens trual Derangements, from whatever cause
Austrians; it then pushed towards peri- servers report—thus manifesting the true
The portentous war-cloud which has
pura, but was repulsed by a short c ;lnll011.
all tlie stores except the beef and pork. The Carriage Company, Pendleton, England, there All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9
philosophy, and going to work with vig been gathering over three of tlie great na and also fell senseless. Her cry was
quantity of small stores was scant. About one
now in practical operation a novel and ingen Endicott street, Boston.
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beard by the nearest neighbors, who live N. W ig g in , M. D., graduate of the o’clock iu tile morning of the Util or Till of April, is
ious system of cleaning horses hv means of a X. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re
The Jtaiupj army was enco'antered by or to retrieve their losses and build up tions of Europe, has at length hurst, and
while in his room, the captain and mate leaning steam brushing-machine.
the Austrians, in great force, ln the vicin their city. There is already a generous intelligence of the first blast of tlie fiery at some distance, and they came to give Homoeopathic Medical College of Phila over
main under treatment.
the railing at the time just over his head-,
assistance. Mr. Labe was found to he delphia, and member ol the Ilalniiinan- he heard the captain ask the mate if lie had the B S T F i u e a t CtiEi.ity f i k l d . —A fire broke Boston, July 2, 1SGG.
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mate replied that lie had, and then asked if the
of the Italian army. The fight was still shall soonest rebuild and resume busi pest lias begun to rage, and before it the shock without injury. The bolt struck
vessel should he tired Unit night. The captain 'file mills were entirely consumed. There were
has located at Rockland and taken rooms answered
going on.
ness. Many contracts have been made spends its force, we know not what great
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that it would be better to wait a day three gang saws, lath, shingle and claphoaid
The reported relief of the Hanoverian and work commenced for many new build landmarks ot to-day may he swept away the chimney of the house and divided, in the Wilson and White Block, where lie or two, that they inielit |>e able to make lanil machines, Ac. The property was worth about
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able terms had been agreed up-on between more still at His command, will immedi contest lies between Austria and Prussia,
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£33“ So faithfully and effectively did the Tor
V i.r. BOND, Recorder.
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scenes of this war :
points, after a severe and bloody strug
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£37" A Little Story .—President Lincoln
gle. The Italians recrossed the Mincio thrilling incidents occurred. Persons “Tlie opening scenes of the war in Europe ted by those who are their subjects, we think any of our citizens who take in morning
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.
out about ten minutes before live. The carpentei used to tell this story of himself, lie was rid
who had gone to bed, supposing them have defeated previous calculations to a remark would often find their way into the jour terest (as all ought to do) in tlie restora sang
on Sunday evening.
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. It is indeed no new tiling for Austria
taken oil*, and wanted to know where the tire was. inois,
never used liquor’ was 5Ir. Lincoln's reply,
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Nothing is known of Benedek's move tire was upon them, and were obliged to was not quite ready for the war which cost her the citizens of Camden in the “ wee sma ing for themselves what science and study tlie
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flee for their lives. Others alter watch Lombardy
in and could see tin* lire. Where the lire was there replied the disgusted John, 'I hain't got much T RO CH ES A R E U SED -W ITH ALW AYS GOOD SUCCESS.
not the first time’that her antagonisist in Ger hours ayont the twill,” of the morning
wore boxes and pitch. He told the captain that he opinion of fellers with no small v ies; I've till
The Prussians attacked Asiviencin in ing or fighting the flames at distant points, many lias taken her unawares, when few of the Fourth, as the Instrumental Band surgeon to do for his fellow men.
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had better try to put it out, but tlie apraiu said that ers noticed they make it up in big ones.
Galacia, but were beaten oil' with loss, by
qtiie’r powers would have failed to lie prepared.
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
was of no use. The mate said, better get the boat:
Dr. F. will be next week, at the Maine itout.
and supposing their own dwellings safe, If,
therefore. Marshal Benedck lias had his plans of our city, on their journey to Searsmout,
Soon after the blaze came out. The other hole,
the Austrians.
taken before Speaking, and relieving the throat after
T he W hite S lave . A T ale of the Me x 
were not cut through. The only water throw)
The Hanoverian army had escaped would return to find them destroyed.— if])set by having his opponent prove himself halted in front of the residence of Rev. Hotel, Dainariscotta, a fact which our begun
was down the fort* hatch.
ican R evolution .— Tlie well-known novelist, an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The Troches
alert, it is only the customary ex
through the Prussian corps and reached One man who had his store burned, went reasonably
perience of the Austrian army, and will not in Nath’l Butler and, in commemoration ol readers in Lincoln County should not To questions put by counsel for the government o EmersoN Bennett , has commenced anew ser ere recommended aud prescribed by Physicians, and
for the defendant, he testified t ut he was drunk when ial story with the above title, in the Philadel have had testimonials from eminent men throughout
Meininger.
tcrfcrc with its lighting with obstinacy and
overlook.
he got into the boat. He saw the Jirst mate come ou phia S aturday E vening Post , of July 7th.
Prussia will not blockade the Hanoveri home thankful that lie had yet a house to courage hereafter. But no allowance for Aus the many pleasant associations with
the country. Being an article of true merit, and hav
of ttie fore hutch ten or litteen minutes b lore the lire 'lilts
story, though somewhat different, is said to ing proved their efficacy by a test of many years, each
shelter him, but was soon obliged to fly trian sluggishness has prepared observers any which the years were crowded while un
an ports, nor seize private property.
and supposed at the time that lie hud been there fo
for tlie sacrifice of allies and of prestige der his pastorate in this city, they cheer
the express purpose of setting tire to the ship. 11 be fully equal iu its thrilling romance and ab year finds them in new localities in various parts ot
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Garibaldi intends marching through from his burningdwelling,saving nothing. where
did not go down to look, nor did tin* mate see bin sorbing interest to“l he Phantom of the Forest.”
involved in the easy victory which lias been
Tyrol direct to Munich.
On the other baud, one citizen saved both given to the Prussian army iu Saxony and Halt ed his wakinaand that of the citizens gen The steamship City of London, from when he caiut? up. He saw a barrel of shavings which It will lie about four months in running through the world, and the Troches are universally pronounced
was ordered by the mate. He was suspicious at the T he P ost . T he Post is also publishing other better than other articles.
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one of which is thus related in the Press: manner which will cause a much more lively music of the band be sweeter, and their iu the morning a continuous lire of ar not lit to go outside; nor was anything done to repair taining the first portion of .Mr. Bennett’s story
from the Bavarian army.
regret. The Italian army lias found it no holi
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
All the ship’s company thought that she would
“During the progress of the lire on day inarch through tlie Quadrilateral, and lias interest in its prosperity and that of its tillery was kept up by tbe Austrian and her.
N ew Youk, July 8.
not go around the Cape of Hood 11ope. At the time sent on receipt of live cents. Address II. Peter Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth
ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering hiimaniof the lire there was some talK about put.ii:g tu rn son ,fc Co., 319 Walnut St. Philadelphia.
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will be continued until the complete lib abandoned, whe n Capt. Frank I,. .Tones, tion.
by Messrs. Cushing & Johnson. Second, the King of Hanover an aliance, with a
veil a iiublie reception. He will remain in a trial. It is advertised iu nnnthgr column, and ter known, sudden death and continued sickness will
eration of Venetia has been accomplished. iate ot the 3Utli Me., of this city, seized a Ii is a rather characteristic circumstance that sail water boating, bathing and fishing. guarantee for His possession of the throne Canada about ten days, visiting various locali is really all that is claimed for it.
be of tlie past. Let tiiose who know them speak
An official despatch dated Baescia, ev keg of powder and fuse, dashed through this first clash of arms should draw from the Third, tresli water boating and bathing on a basis of Federal reform, and on con ties of interest.
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fore which General Crane had been forc a short time that we have hud for years. It We do not hesitate to pronounce it by far the
tory
nearly
completed,
all
owned
by
AIITCH
!
ITCH
!
ITCH
!
however, judging from some
number killed was 1000.
ed to retire. Bixiols division and caval
flagration he was entirely forgotten and We apprehend,
accompanied by some heavy gusts of wind, best soap iu the world, and worth five times the
intimations in the intelligence, that Aus den & Sons. Mr. Fuller's felting factory ry line protected the retreat of the army, waS
which we apprehend must have done some dam price asked for it.
A Carlsrupa despatch of the 26th ult, remained in his cell all night, while the slight
is worth a long journey to sec in opera
tria
is
much
more
likely
at
present
to
try
the
ef
says:
which was effected in good order. The age in this region.
fect of a movement by Marshal Benedck than tion.
W heaton’s Ointm ent
The Baden Minister at Berlin has been building was destroyed over his head. It any negotiation. The intentions of that officer Visitors who make their head quarters Peameli Division took prisoners an entire jegTAti Italian correspondent says: “ Victor A. M elancholy A ccident.—Three P riests and
recalled.
Two Students B row ned.
is said he slept soundly, totally unmindful have for some time been shrouded in mystery; at the “Bay View House” "have the most battalion oi Austrian chasseurs. The Emanuel does not declare war against Austria
Will Cure the Itch iu 48 Hours.
hut
it
is
the
general
expectation
that
lie
will
un
hut
against
Hie
army
in
Venetia.
Austria
has
finThe Grand Duke will rejoin his forces of his danger, and on Thursday morning dertake a hold offensive operation upon tlie east ample means of contentment and pleas Italian cavalry had several engagements
W a shing to n ,July 10.—A patty *of five
Also cures. SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL
years refused to recognize us: very well, it
to the Federal army.
the Austrians, who suffered heavy six
auil all ERUl’TIONS OF THE SKIN.—
is our turn now—we refuse to recognize her. We priests anti two .students left Annapolis BLAINS,
was found bright and sober. We also ern flank of his enemy into Silesia, with a view ure. “The season” opens here earlier with
50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
to compelling a suspension of tlie Prussian ad and closes later than at any other resort losses, and the Third Army Corps took address our challenge to tlie commander of the this morning on a trip down the bay. Price
-1 B r i g H u r tle d .
By
sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
learn
from
the
Press
that
Mr.
Z.
K.
Har
vance
ami
their
abandonment
of
Saxony.
It
is
about
one
thousand
prisoners.
The
Ital
Austrian
army—not
to
tho
government
of
Father
Classens
fell
overboard
when
off
within our knowledge. Bangor people
Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it will be for
P rovidence , It. I., Ju ly 8.-—The in 
afe to predict that a power of such tenacious
by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
Thomas Point, and the boat capsized warded
tense heat of the past three' days is tem  mon, with his son and two seamen, was grasp as Austria, will at least trv some experi are seen there at every time of the sea ian losses are great, but those of the ene Vienna.
United States.
pered somewhat to night by sliowers. in the Custom House building during the ment of this sort, for the restoration of iier af son, and meet pleasure seekers from re my are believed to be still more cotisid- (Eg- On the lust Sabbath 10S were added to while the others were endeavoring to Oct. 25, 1SG5.
Iy45
rable. The Italian cavalry did not aban the membership of the Winnisiumiet church ill rescue him. Fathers Bradley and GerdThe brig Yazoo, Nichols, master, from whole time the fire was raging. The fairs on the German side, before abandoning mote portions of the country.
W HISKE IIS rV viIISK E It *»:
round in Italy on which she stands tlius far vic
don their positions until alter the enemy Chelsea, Rev. Mr. Plump pastor, 91 by profes man and students Uuege and Kenney
Baltimore, via Chester River, Md., of
and 17 by letter. Among these were 35 were drowned as well as Father Classens.
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches^ Our Gre
E1T Many of our readers probably have had received reinforcements. Toward sion
and for Richmond, Maine, with a cargo building was supposed to be fire-proof, torious.”
heads of families.
Compound will force them to grow ou the smooth
The two others tiling to the boat, drift cian
of ship timber, caught fire from a kero and they had been busily engaged in re
an impression that soap is soap, and that nightfall both the Italians and Austrians
est face or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks.
$37*
The
salary
of
Robinson
tlie
circus-rider,
ed
ashore
and
walked
back
to
Annapolis.
retired
from
their
respective
positions.—
Price,
$1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail any
sene lamp in the cabin on the night of moving property to that place and storing
The grateful shower with which itdoesnotmatter much what sort they buy.
who
was
in
town
the
other
day,
is
only
$24,where,
closelv sealed, on receipt ot price.
The Italian army is concentrated at Cre 0UUper annum.—Providence Journal.
the 6th inst. in lat. 39 47, king. 72 25, it away, and when they attempted to leave we were visited on Sabbath evening last,
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 13$, Brooklyn, N.
We
assure
them
that
they
are
mistaken;
mona
and
Piaeenga.
The
King
has
ad
and was burnt to the water’s edge. Capt.
O
ne of the B owdoin B ank Robbeiis
accompanied
by
heavy
thunder
and
vivid
lyl7
that they will find the Steam Refined Soaps dressed a despatch to the President of the Ipai* Iu New Orleans a ear-driver killed a man Aukested.—It is reported that a man April 15, 1805.
ichols and crew, eight in number, took found the doors closed! They went up
staking him on the head with a loaded whip,
to the boat and were picked up on the stairs and fought the fire which was mak lightning, was almost a tempest in Ban of Messrs. Leathc & Gore so much supe Council, saying the battle of the 24th was by
because lie gut on a streetcar with an unlighted was arrested in Portland on Saturday,
I t b a iv g e
tm jeT
7h 30 miles south of Fire Island Light, ing its way into the court room. Finally gor and vicinity.- A small unfinished rior to any other brand of hard soap in neither lost nor won. Ho adds:—“ I have cigar in his hand.
who is identified ns one of the Bowdoin- Every young lady and gentleman in the United States
ordered the concentration of all our forc
by'the schooner J. B. Bartlett, from Phil
hear something very much to their advantage by
house in Brewer was blown down, and
|3RT A St. Paul(Miiiesotn) paper publishes ham robbers. A considerable quantity can
return mail (tree of charge,) by addressing the under
adelphia, and landed at this port this af it got too hot for them and they retreated the lightning struck a fine old eltn tree the market, as to render it good policy to es to resume the campaign. Our army facts which indicate that the cattle disease is ot the missing -bonds and money was signed.
having fears of being humbugged will
is in excellent spirits and is anxious to be raging among the Buffalo on the northwestern found oil him, as the Lewiston Journal oblige byThose
make extra effort to procure them.
ternoon. The captain and mate lost every- to the cellar, where they remained until
not noticiug this card. All others will please
led to battle.”.
praries, numbers of these animals have been says.
address their obedient servant,
thinc. The crew saved their clothing. the fire had passed that point and the door near Mr. J. W. Carr’s house, in that cify
THUS. F. CHAPMAN,
Another Florence despatch states that found dead, with no marks to account for the
The "Yazoo was A 1 1-2 vessel, built at could be opened, when they came out en also the flag-staft’ at the gun-house in
n r At Adrian, Michigan, a lady saw
ly8
831 Broadway, New York.
the Kiug of Italy had requested the as cause of death. Many cuttle have also been at
Richmond in 1863, and valued at $24,- tirely unharmed.
Brewer; and a bolt entered tlie ground an engine house with a steeple, and inno sistance of France against Austria, offer- tacked and died at Pembina, ih Hie same state,
The Philadelphia Press says, “one
000. She was partially insured. The
A J B T l# §u. t i t s i Y S U j Y ,
with what is supposed to he disease identical thing inchoate Fenian movement has
cently
asked
a
gentleman
attendant,
in
tlie
road,
in
Brewer,
just
ahead
of
the
in
exchange
the
island
ot
Sardinia
in
There
were
also
incidents
exhibiting
with that now spreading through Europe.
captain owned one-sixteenth.
taught ns, that 50,000 American soldiers,
A P O 1H E C A R Y ,
the selfishness and depravity of human Ellsworth stage, which was.coining in, What church is that?” The gentleman, addition to important concessions upon J52T A correspondent speaking of Gen. Sher propely officered, with arms, nminuition,
the Roman question.
T h e L e x u s E le c tio n .
says his pictures arc like him, “ if his whis and adequate means of subsistence, may
C orn er M ain an d P a r k S treets
nature, though the general conduct of the and tlie Whig, from which wc gather the after reading the sign, “ Deluge, No. 3,” Some probability existed of a naval man
kers
were
a
little
redder
and
a
greater
Hostility
Galveston,T exas , July 7.—The union
~oi*EAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
above, learns that the house of Albert replied, “ I guess it must be the Third engagement between the Austrian and to tlie War Department thrown into the ex easily capture Canada, by crossing the
ticket has been elected along the Rio people proved the natural disposition of
3tl
frontier at half a dozen different points.” January 14,18G5.
pression of his luce,”
Italian fleets, off Ancona.
Grande by two-thirds of the vote thrown. mankind to aid and benefit each other. Morrison, of Exeter, was struck by light- Baptist.”

Ejrt fkcklairii

W h y W ill You Suffer.

E m ploym ent for Both. Sexes
ISABLED and returned soldiers, widows and or
phans of slain soldiers, and the unemployed of
both sexes generally, in want of respectable and profi
table employment, incurring no risk, can procure such
A g u a d e M a g n o l ia .—The prettiest thing, the
by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope, for par “sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
ticulars, to
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens
D1L JOHN M. DAGNALL,
ly8
Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y.
and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume;
allays headache and inflammation, and is a necessary
Stoddard’s
companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon
the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained everywhere
bvh o sv gb at one dollar per bottle.
A sure P r e v e n t a ti v e and C u r e for
S a r a to g a S p r in g W a t e r , sold by all Druggists.

D

&

C H O L E R A . ,

C holera M o r b u s , D ia r h o e a , D y s e n t e r y , S u m
?ner C o m p la in ts , P a i n i n th e S to m a c h
a n d B o w e ls , A c .

Its action is im m e d ia t e and e f f i c a c i o u s . Its
virtues have been tested by thousands since the Chol
e ra beuson ol 1849. Physicians u s e and r e c o m m e n d
# it. All admit it to be the B e s t C o m p o u n d k n o w n
* for the Complaints lor which it is designed.
bTODDAKD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
J. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua, NT. U., Traveling
fla y 17,1866.

f t.

C. FLETCHER,

D ruggist & A pothecary,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
C A M D EN ', M e.
February, 14,1660.

9tf

C. P. FESSESDEN,

EYE, EAR ^ROAT,

LIFE

IN S UR A NC E.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
O f* N e w Y o r k .
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1, 1843.

Q u a rte rly

after drifting about 18 hours he fell in with t he sch
“Queen of the Cape,” ot Nantucket, Capt Burse, who
took them on board und treated them with the great
est kindness, for which CapfpW. expresses his grati
tude to Capt B and his crew. While in the dora they
sighted the sch Lucknow, of Shelburne, N S, but no
eflort was made to rescue them from their perilous
situation. The Capt of which sch reported that he
was in 6 fathoms of water and was obliged to haul off;
but Capt \V states that they were 20 miles S E from
the East end of the Isle of Sable in 40 fathoms of
water, by which it would appear that he refused to
aid these men in distress, and abandoned them to
their fate; but He who controls the raging sea per
mitted them to return in safety to their homes; an in
stance which hardly Jias a parallel us a hairbreadth es
cape from a grave in the ocean.
P R O V ID E N C E —Ar8, sch Sarah, Merrill, Rockland.
Sid 7th, sch Mary Farrow, Condon, Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET— Ar 7th, sch Bay State, Long,
Calais.
RICHMOND—Ar 4tli, sch Hattie Coombs, Drink*vater, Rockland.'
-?
NORFOLK, Va—Ar Otb, sch Idaho, White, Rock
land.
MOBILE—Ar3d, bark Ocean Eagle, Luce, Boston;
brig Star, Sparrow, Boston.
\ I'U ' ORLEANS—Below,
MDI W
*AVC_
NEW
coming up, ship N Boyn
ton, Hyler, Boston: barque Emma C Litchfield,
Crockett, Rockland.
Ar 2d, barque Hanson Gregory, Gregory, Rockland.

CHEVALIER’S LIFE FOR THE HAIR.

OF WALDOBORO’,
Ending on Monday Morning, July 2d, 1806.

Will RESTORE Gray Hair to its ORIGINAL COL
OR; STRENGTHEN and PROMOTE the growth of
the weakest hair; stop its falling out; keep the head
Amount. clean, cool, and healthy; can bo used freely; contains
pital Stock,
$50,00000nothing injurious; is unparalled as a HAIR DRESS
iuedomak Bunk Notes in circulation,
7,90000ING ; aud is reccommended and used by our best phy
Medomak Nat’l Bank Notes in circulation, 39,500 00 sicians. I assure you, ladies and gentlemen, it is all
Individual deposits,
29,80932
------- ' J
678 00
1,338 00
2,013 90 Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks and Potter, M. S.
Burr & Co., Carter & Wiley.
$131,245 22
R esources.
Amount.
Notes and Bills discounted.
$40,117 40
Real Estate,
73 53 W h ite ’s P atent L ever T russ is warranted to
Due from National Banks,
28,257 03 cure Ruptures nulically. The Power is made Stronger
U. S. Bonds for Circulating Notes,
50,000 00 or Weaker at pleasure, by simply tusning a screw.
Bills of Nat’l Banks,
1,400 00 No pressure on the Back or Chord. Enquire of the
Bills of State Banks and Checks,
3,521 05 principal Druggists everywhere, or at the office of
Fractional Currency,
58 00
^ W h i t e ’s P a t e n t L e v e r T r u s s C o.,”
Lawful money and Interest notes,
7,317 00
609 Broadway, New York.
Specie,
501 21
L ia b il it ie s *

R U PT U R E CURED!

$131,246 22
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier.
Waldoboro’, July 12, 1800.
3w30

M oney
Old Metals and Paper Stock,

T. A. W ENTW OiiTH

From TUESDAY MORNING, July lOili, until MONWholesale and Retail Dealer In
DAY MORNING, July ICth,
“ In lifting.tbe kettle from the fire I scalded myself
JUMJYST1CEJLS
ery severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor
AND
AT
THE
AND # '
H
a
t
s , C ap s, F u r s.
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It
BRASS BAND
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
M aine H otel D am ariscotta,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
A r e C o m in g .
Ciias. F oster , 420 Broad St., Philada.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini From MONDAY MORNING, July 10th until SAT G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS, S I X T E E N S T A R P E R F O R M E R S ,
URDAY NIGHT, July 21st.
ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds,
ONSISTING of Comedians, Ethiopian delineators.
Singers, Musicians, Dancers, &c., with a splendid
•flings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
U M B R E L L A S . AC,
Orchestra of eight classical Musicians,
can be consulted.
upon man or beast.
WILL EXHIBIT AT
ware of Counterfeits. None is genuine unless
W Goods received by every Steamer. Highest
EXCLUSIVELY IN CASES OF
prices paid for Fox, Mink, Coon', Musk Rat &c.
A tla n tic S a il,
wrappeu in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the
Rockland, July 12, I860.
30tf
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri
M O N D A Y E V E , J U L Y l f i t h , 18G G .
A sthm a,
t
vate stamp of Demas Barnes & Co., New York.
This celebrated Troupe has been re-organized and
P utnam H orse N ails.
S a r a to g a S p r in g W a t e r , sold by all Druggists.
enlarged for the present season, and great pains have
T raoheitis,
been taken to make it a first-class Minstrel Troupe,
BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
and is now admitted by the Public and Press, to be the
most perfect Minstrel organization now traveling, em
80tf
H. H. CRIE.
B ron ch itis,
bracing as it does, men long known in the business,
among whom cun be mentioned,

WHITMORE & CLARK’S

C

paying surplus capital and assets, most securely i
vested, it insures cheaper than any other companies,
and pays a larger dividend than any to policy-holders.
Dividends annually which may be deducted from the
anuual premium or added to the policy. See the fol
lowing extract from one of the most reliable newspa
pers in the couutry, published in same city where said
lnsuraee Company is located:
L ife I nsurance.—No branch of business in the
country is increasing more steadily or rapidly than
that ol life insurance. Thousands and tens«l' thous
ands, who once thought it almost an immorality to se
cure to their families a sum of money payable at their
death, are now acting on the principle that it is abso
lutely wrong not to do so. Our crowded advertising
All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its precolumns contain substantial evidence of the great
popularity and prosperity of several of the leadin; seraation from premature baldness and turning gray
life insurance corporations of this citv; but lirst ain will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairon. It
foremost among them all is the “ Mutual Lite Insurance makes the hair rich, soft aud glossy, eradicates dan
Company ol New York,” of which Frederick b. Wins
ton, Esq., is President. This institution now shows druff*, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
(see their annual statement in another column) nearly beauty. It is sold everywhere.
fifteen millions of dollars in cash astses, or a gain of
• E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
over three millions during the past year; and this
large amount is safely secured in government stocks, S a r a to g a S p r in g W a te r* sold by all Druggists.
on bond and mortgage, and on real estate worth
double the amount loaned. Its profits are divided an
nually among the policy-holders, and have been larger
than those of any other company known. This com
pany takes no notes or policies issued, but requires
cash in all cases. We ha\e not space lor particulars
iu detail, but beg leave to state to every reader of this
journal that there is no better managed or more re W ha t D id It?—A young lady, returning to her
sponsible corporation on this continent than the Mu country home after a sojourn of a few months in New
tual Life Insurance Company of New York.—Xeio
Yoik, wasjjardly recognized by her friends. In place
York Independent.
of a rustic,"flushed face, she had a soft, ruby, complex
See the following example showing the
ACTUAL RESULTS OF THE WORKING OF A ion, of almost marble smoothness;• and instead of
LIFE POLICY NOW EXISTING IN THE
22, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
M u tu a l L ife liu u r n n c e C o., o f N ew V e rli, she used Hagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be
Cash Assets Feb. 1st, 1866, over
$14,500,000 without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap
Amount insured the past year,
31,394,507 pearance very much by using this article. It can be
Number of policies issued the past year,
8,000
A policy issued in 1843 lo a gentleman for $10,000 on ordered of any druggist for only 50 cents.
the Life plan, his age being 4o, paid yearly $330. Up S a r a to g a S p r in g W a t e r , sold by all Druggist?.
to this time, February 1st, lie had paid 23 payments,
amounting in all to $7,300. In case of his deuth his
policy stands as follows:
Original policy, $10,000 00 Dividend AddiDividends added
tions,
$8,OSS 70
in 20 years,
8,OSS 70 Whole Am’t paid, 7,300 00
Ileimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring bus been
Making pro sent
Amount added
value of his pol
more than paid
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It
icy iu case*ot his
in,
*8728
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, and
death,
8 1 8 .0 8 8
For the last three years his annual cash dividend has changes it to its original color by degrees. All iubeen $432, while his payment was only $320 a vet ‘I I j stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. IleimWe challenge. any other -company to show equal suc street’s is not a dye, but is certain iu its results, pro
cess on a policy of the same kind. Could a better in motes its growth, and is a beautiful H air Dressing .
vestment have been made in any other safe monied
institution ?
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Reader, call in and secure
ire a policy while vou are i S a r a to g a S p r iu g W a t e r , sold by nil Druggists.
good health.
F. S. Winston , President.

L. W. HOWES, Agent,
Rockland, April 6, IMG.

ROCKLAND, Me.

lGti
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AT COST.

A cute and Chronic Catarrh.

T. A. WENTW ORTH
O FF E R S H IS

D izzin ess,

N e u r a lg ia ,

G ents’, Boy’s an d Cliildren’s

R heum atism ,

STRAW HATS, AND CAPS,

and all otfcer diseases of the

A T COST, to CLOSE.

E ye, E ar and Throat,
requiring either MEDICAL or SURGICAL Aid. Par
ticular attention given to children afflicted with discnarges from the Ear (so very often caused by scarlet
fever, measles, &c.) Parents having cliildrunafflicted,
are informed that they can be cured of that DIS
AGREEABLE and DANGEROUS affliction, surely
and permauemly, and that ttie SOONER they have it
attended to the more readily it can be effected. (I say
dangerous affliction, as in muuy cases partial or total
dealness, and even iiu p a r it io u o f th e m e n ia l
fa c ilitie s is the result, if the disease is too long neg
lected.)
The Doctor begs to inform all applicants that they
will not be accepted as patients

®(§XDID§

GAS MACHINES,

your house with gas, send for circular of the U N IO A
G A S C O M P A N Y , 40 Bromfield Street, Boston.

CLOAKINGS,

BRADLEY’S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
Will Not B end or B rea k like the single springs.fhey are both Durable, Economical, and Stylish, an
will pr e s e r v e their p e r fe c t and bea u tifu i
sh a pe where other skirts are thrown aside as useless
VVesttf* B r a d le y A Cury* 97 Chambers St., N. Y

7e w o u ld c u ll th e a tte n tio n of ull sufferers from

rE\ DOLLAR SEWl.YG MACHINE

A large assortment of all kings ot

Folding and Pocket Lanterns,

table l in e n s a n d w h it e g o o d s .

or Double Spring Skirts

S H A W L S.
BALM ORALS A N D SK IR T S.

Agents W anted in every Town
w

to sell the BEST

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
ever offered in market.
Bilious Headache, Indigestion, Costiveness, &c., to
T H E ST IT C H IS B O TH SID E S A L IK E !
T t i r m u t ’s E fie rv e u ce n t S e ltz e r A p e r ie n t,
as the best Remedy known for the above and similar For Circular &c., apply to
complaints. Sold by all Druggists.
L. M . B A D G E R Sc C O ., Rochester, N. Y.

Lyon’s M agnetic Powder,
SURE DEATH TO
Cockroaches, Fleas, Mosquitos, Bugs, and all obnox
ious and troublesome vermin.
I T K IL L S IN STAN TLY.
Use no Insect Powder but Lyon’s. It is the only sure
Insect Killer. Examine Carefully. Each genuine
Bottle has Demas, Barnes & Co’s, private revenue
stamp on, und the signature of E. Lyon. If you
want to be rid of Insects, buy a 25 cent bottle of

Sale and convenient, the size of a cigar case only
Folded and unfolded in a twinkling. To farmers
sportsmen, and persons living in the country, the.,
are invaluable. Everybody should have one. Fo*
sale by Crockery and Hardware Dealers everywhere,
aud at wholesale by
W IL L IA M B . W IL L IA M S ,
Wholesale dealer in Glass-Ware, 111 MQjtSt., Boston.

L yon’s M agnetic Powder.

Invite the attention of purchasers to the B E S T as
sortment of fine finished

M A RS D E N ’S

C A R R IA G E S

C L O T H S ,

KIMBALL BROTHERS & CO.

A fine assortment for

F o r M e n and. H o y s ’ W e a r .
EXTHESTSLY LOW THIS STRING.

B oyle B rothers,

A NEW REMEDY'.
It stands lor merits without a superior.

JLirsdeu’s Vegetable Sauative Pills

The Rockland Rand,

Are purely Vegetable, free from any Mineral or Mer
curial Preparation, and compounded with great care.
They may be reli -d on in cases ot Constipation, Bilious
Disorders, Nervous or $ick Headache, Gout or Rlieu
mutism, Dyspepsia, Dropsy.

J. W IG H T, Leader.

I W ILL SELL

__ r developing the female form. Mechanical Ap
pliances used when necessary. Orders addressed to
Excursions, Picnics, &c.
Agent for Madam Jumel, 363 Canal Street, New York
E. A. BURPEE, Secretary. \ promptly attended to. Send stamp for circular.Rockland, June 23, 1806.
^
3w27
M a d a m J u m e U s W r in k le O b lite ra to r sold by all
Druggists.

3Xa<le

K e e jj C ool.

S l O V S S B f i

Dulse’s Protector From Clioleni,

ADIES will find a great variety of elegant, new
A p p r o v e d b y th e P h y s ic ia n s o f th e B o a r d o f
FANS at the Music store, Hovey Block.
27tt
ALBERT SMITH.
H e a lth o f th e C ity o f N e w Y o r k .
This is a medicinal compound inclosed in a pad, to
e worn on the Fit of the Stomuch, the heat of the
body being sufficient to volatilize enough ot the con
to afford Perfect Protection. The most delicate
C<IFTV TONS, of OLD HONES want- tents
person or infant can wear them with equal protection.
-I- ed immediately at the Brook, by
Auy person wearing the pad can feel safe from any
A. R. LEIGHTON, at the Bfbok.
sudden attack of Cholera, Cholera Morbus, or other
Rockland, .July 4, 1850.
0m29
Bowel Complaints. Price $1.50. For sale at whole
sale by
H a ll Sc R u c k e l.
! v n>.- v ni.i
L E W IS U lC llA K D S O V ,
D c u im , B nrueii A Co.
lo rk *
J . V . U U L SE A CO i, 73 Pearl St., Proprietors.

L

Less than Cost!

Ile a l an d L astin g Benefit.

NO "HUMBUG.

ity Liquor Agency,
call at O. II. PERRY’S Clothing Store, C
aud see if this is not a fact. The stock consists of
PLEASE
Important to Invalids!
NO. 9 KIMBALL BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M .
e

Ready Made Clothing,

( C ir c u l a r .)
Important to Soldiers aud Seamen.

A rrangem ent.
On and after June 1st, 1S66, coaches will run
follows, every day except Sunday :
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, at 7.30 A.M. and 3.15
P. M.
Leave Rockland at 2 and 6.30 A. M.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken
nebec and Audroscoggiu Railroads; also with tlu
Stoauiboutu k*uviuj{ Buth ior Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston, Portland, Lew
iston and Farmington by the drivers, at reduced rates.
Also at the Boston & Maine and Eas'ern R. R. De
pots in Boston, Portland and Kennebec in Portland
Androscoggin in Farmington and Lewiston.
Extra Coaches and teums furnished at shortest no
tice.
J. T. BERRY, Agent, Rockland.
W. L. WHITE, Agent, Damariscotta.
G. W. RICKER, Agent, Bath.
June 28, 1866.
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REM EDY,

Second-Hand Stoves

SHEETINGS,

FO R S A L E .

B

A N EW F IR M .

Messrs. Hewett & Fogler,

H

Dry Goods

DRY

M

Business,

GOODS,

M

T

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,

T

P

a m >m m 9

W. 0. FULLER.

SM A LL BEER

R e m o v a l .

A C E N T A QUART!

A. J. SHAW & Co.,

New NXnsie.

T

And all kinds ot

FAMILY PHYSICIAN

New Style Prints,

S

) m m m *

U

W

A

s

NDER the late Acts of Congress, we are jiow se
curing the following new classes of claims :—
F a n c y
G o o d s,
PentfiouN far D epend en t FutherN.
N ew Pension* o f 815 lo § 2 5 per m onth
for Soldiernn to ta lly di«nbled.
P en sion s for OrpluSu brother* o f deceas 'a lw g * v a r ie tie s
ed Soldier*.
M ile a g e for O fficerndincharsed out o f th«
State.
M ile a g e for d isch arged Seam en .
Nearly all who served iu the Navy from this Stati
W« would be happy to see all our om Mends and
are entitled to this.
public generally, and we are ready now to give you
Bo untie* for destruction of rebel vessels at Mem v_l great bargoUi*.
phis, Tenn., to officer? and men ol the Benton, Cairo.
L. m J . KAtiJftfAN.
Carondolet, Louisv.lle, bt. Louis, Monarch and Queei
R o ck lan d , A p ril 25, 1866.
lye*
ot the West.
P r ize M oney foe the c a p tu r e o f al!
NEW MEDICAL BOOK,
’
Prize*, including prize money to those engaged Ii.
the tight at Mobile in August, 1864.
Also all Bounties, Arrearages, Pensions and Claimunder earlier laws. All claims prosecuted at the lega
l \ P R IS T ,
rates, and with the promptness which results Iron
long experience aud superior facilities for the busi- 11YDR. SAMUEL SHELDON’ FITCH, A. M., M. D.
The Author of numerous Medical Works.
Information relative to the new B ou n ty Aci
His Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of
which has passed the House, will be qjn*erfully given. .’onsumption,—Diseases
of the Heart,—and the Rules
Address
o Preserve Health and Life to a Hundred Years,—
tave been read by thousands, and have carried hope
. HALL & CILLEY, R ock lan d .
o all readers, aud health to all who have fulfilled its
June 25,180fi.
l!Stf
teachings.
Dr. Fitch’s aim in this new book is to direct habits
*so as to avoid indisposition,—to manage indisposition
E astern Stage Company.
us to prevent disease,—aud to treat disease so as to
restore
health. He would cure a hacking cough, and
BATH AND ROCKLAND
tiius prevent consumption: he would clear a husky
throat, and thus stop croup or diphtheria; he would
regulate a disturbed state of the stomach and bowels,
SUM M ER

MARRIAGES.

PESTACHINE

m

' by

L yon’s E xtract of P ure J amaica G inger —for
ALL SU FFER ER S
E V E R Y W OMAN
July 4, 1806.
29tf
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
From P u l m o n a r y D is e a s e s , N e r v o u s •D e b ility ,
In the L and
F e m a le W e a kn esse s, or Chronic Disorders, of aiiy
Should read and remember these important factsnbou Cholera Morbbs, &e., where a warming, genial stimu
nature,
and
all
vital forces are depressed, reu
lant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
H IH IIE ST CASH P R IC E S dering necessarywhose
a
DR. DODD’S N E R V IN E ,
purity make it a cheap and reliable article for culinary
1 )AID for OLD JUNK of all kinds, by
X EK V O U S T O V IC Sc I W I C O R A T O R .
AND IXVIGORATOR.
JL 6m29
A. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
will learn the means of c e r ta in R e l i e f a n d r e s 
F urnish ing Goods,
Am ong~M ediciness it is W oman's Dest F rien d purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle,
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION;
to r a tio n to h e a lth , by' writing for our
NIC W
Leucorhea (or Whites), Amenorrhea (suppression), b a rn io g a S p r in g W a t e r , sold by all Druggists.
C I R C U L A R , which, (with udvice) will be sent f t
Anienorrhaga (flowing), Dysmenorrhea (painful men
L
o
s
t
I
L
o
s
t
!
a ll. No stumps required. Address
struation). Dyspepsia, .>ick Headache, dragging down THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. but for NO other diseases than the above named need
J . W IN C H IS iT E R x C O ., 30 John St., N. Y\
appplications lor advice be made, as only to those the Hats, Caps, Trunks, V alises, ^ OST somewhere be#ween the shoe-store of If. N.
sensations, loss of strength, mental depression, con
le and the dwelling-house of Capt. Israel
Doctor devotes his whole attention.
stipated bowels, sleeplessness, irritability, and the in
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
8now on Main St., on Tuesday, July 3d, a CALF
numerable symptoms of low vitality and disturbed cir
A r tif ic ia l Eyes in s e r te d w i t h o u t P ain *
IN Y IS IB L E
SKIN WALLET, containing somewhere between
culation—arc cured by this extraordinary medicine.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Rockland,
May
10,
I860.
21tf
twenty and twenty-five dollars. The finder will be
One teiqwounfnl in water is worth more as an InrigRUBBER GOODS,
PHOTOGRAPHS.
uitably rewarded'on leaving the same at Mr. Keene’s
orniing v'onic, than any amount of Alcoholic Bitters, CELEBRATED FEM A LE PIL L S.
OIL CLOTHES,
store, or at Capt. Snow’s dwelling-houi
which are always attended by re-action and depres Prepared from a prescription o f Sir J. Clarice, M. D a
THE GREAT WONDER OF THE AGE. Beaut!
L o s t oi* S tolen .
sion.
GUNS,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
ful and perfect Photographs instantly made in the par
Rockland,
July
5,
1860.
D O D D ’S N K U V IN R .
lor,
by
man,
woman, or child. Price 20 cents per
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
PISTOLS.
equalizes the circulation of the Nervous Fluid, pro all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
package, with full directions. MEEKER & PICKA GANG OF PORGY NETS.
FIXTURES, &c.
motes the free circulation ol the blood—aids digestion lemule constitution is subject. It moderates ”
FORD, 106 Nassau Street, New Y'ork. Liberal dis
—cures costiveness—regulates the bowels, and restores
count to tiie Trade.
W a n te d
HOEVER will return said nets, or give informa
aud removes all obstructions, from whatev
In this city, July 5, by Rev. Geo. Pratt, Mr. Henry
the vital organs to their natural activity. It contains cess
tion
where they may be found, will be suhabL
and a speedy cure may be relied.
Bean ol Newington, X. H., to Miss Margaret b.'NewI T this
a BOY to carry papers.
No UPiL Mor other poisonous drug, and as an Invigrewarded. The gang consisted of two new nets
TO M A R R IE D L A D IE S
hall of So. Thomas ton.
orator will make strong and healthy the weakest sys
__ JOURNAL for July, No. 1, Vol. 44—Contains buoys marked with black paint D. B. & Co. Some ol
In this city, June 21st, by Rev. E. F. Cutter, Mr.
tem.
it is particularly suited. It will, in a short time, bring
the
corks
were
marked E. T. Brown with a brand.
Forty Portraits of distinguished Statesmen, Clergy
O. SI. i ’E H K Y ,
Joseph Cliut'ou of New York city, to Miss Augeliue
No woman should despair of perfect restoration to on the monthly period with regularity.
ROBERT DYER.
men, Soldiers, Criminals, as follows: Webster, Tal
health until she has thoroughly tried Dodd’s Nervine.
F a r m
lo i* S a l e .
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern E. daughter of Hon. 1. K. Kimball. June 23d, by the
ICRRY BLOCK, Liinerock Street,
Bartlett’s Harbor, No. Haven, June 26,1866. 3w23
leyrand, Clinton, Metternich, Jefferson, Cavour, Peel,
same,
Mr.
Alden
B
Maddocks
of
Appleton
to
Miss
All Druggists selJ it. Price $ 1.03.
Rockland,
July
12,
i860.
ment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
a BOUT 27 acres of land, mowinj O’Connell, Bussell, Buckle, Anton Probst, Thomas
•Sarah M. .Standi h of Waldoboro’.
H. B. bTORER & CO., Proprietors,
^ . w
ith Raffles, Gen. Scott, Albert Barnes, Isaac Ferris, Chas.
CAUTI ON.
In this city, July Oth, by Rev. Joseph 11. Philbrick,
1}~7
75 Fulton Street, New York.
LITCHFIELD’S
House and' Burn. Has a good shore Hodge, Andrew L. Stone, Thomas Vermiive,Leonard
These Pills should not be taken by Females during Mr. Benjamin J. Philbrick of Rockland, to Miss Ha privilege; situated in South Tlioin- Bacon, Horace Bushnell, R. J. Breckenridge, 11. W.
the F IR S T THREE MONTHS o f Pregnancy, as they tie Fish of Liberty.
Beecher, T. L. Cuyler, R. S. Stoors, J . T. Duryea, etc.
aston,
o
u
the
Seal
Harbor
road,
about
In this city, July 9th, by Rev. J . Kalloch,Capt. Ben
DR. BIO K N E LL ’S SYRUP !
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other
Ouuf-ociAL R e l a t io n s — The Servant Question;
jamin H. llaskell and Mary C. Moody, both ol South
one-quarter mile from Wt *jkeug
“*
*bridge
“ ......
time they are safe.
THE GREAT
---- ALSO---Manhood and Womanhood; How to Punish a Child.
( EARLES BRADBURY.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must Thomaston.
P h y s io l o g y — Feeding Children; To Young Mothers.
In Hope, July 8th, by Henry Hobbs, Esq., Mr. Wil
July 4, 1800.
_ _ _ 4w29*
_ _
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of
S ig n s o f C h a k a d t e k —Physiognomy ol Statesmen;
BLEACHED
AMD UNBLEACHED
the ineiisc-s, These Pills are truly the woman's friend low A. Keene to Miss Julia M. Crandou, both of Cui
National Characteristics; The Law ofQualtty; In
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer in her iiour Of trial, and the only sure, positive and den.
tellect, North a* d South; The Great Mystery; An
In No. Waldoboro’, July 4th, by Reuben Orff, Esq.,
Complaint, Pain or Cramp in stomach or bowels, Sick never tailing cure aud regulator of Suppression of na
other
Prophecy;
Teach
Children
to
Think;
Milton’*
Mr.
Alfred
R.
Clark
and
Miss
Emily
Watton,
both
ol
stomach. Painters’ Cholic, Ac., and ‘
ture, from whatever cause. So mild tliat the feeblest
Last Poem; Soldionng and Crime. A rich number.
sold by
, „
.
j CURE or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without
can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful Waldoboro’.
A. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook,
2U cents, or $2 a year. Address
In Monroe, July 1st, by Rev. Z. Knowlton, Mr. Jot
particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very in their ellects, that they may be s’ulely called, a never
FOWLER & WELLS, New Y’ork.
E. .Maiden, of Waldo, to Miss Deborah II. Knowlton
pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its effects, failing Regulator.
warms and strengthens the system, acts like a charm,
Just*Received and for Sale at the LOWEST MAR
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains ol swanville.
P a t e n t S n a p KET PRICES, bv
Iu Moutville, July 4th, by Rev. J . Smull, Mr. Xehe
affording almost immediate relief, and a taste of the in t e Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
C a tc h - <
article will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these miah F. Huzzey, of Albion, to Miss Marv F. Dodge
Y virtue of authority from Hon. N. T» TALBOT,
E. B. MAYO.
F ish H o o k .—
bold by all dealers in medicine. Please send for cir Pills will effect a cure when all other means have fail of Moutville.
Judge of Probate lor Knox County, tbc* under
March 15,16«t!.
13tt
•six sizes.
In Linuolnville, July 4th, by Edward P. Ilahn, Esq.
cular and try it. Prepared onlv by EDWARD SUT ed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
signed offer for sale the following personal property
perfect i.ap: spring’s opeu in the ..an ’s mouth; be
TON, Providence, R. i. DEMAS BARNES & CO., ol iron, calomel, antimony, or anything liurtiul to the Israel 11. Cross to Miss Abby A. Clark. Also, by the
belonging
to
the
estate
of
the
late
A.
H.
KIMBALL:
same, Mr. John E. Watson to Miss Ella E. Cross, all
ever offered; every body wants them. WANTED.—A
New York, and GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., of Bos constitution.
58
8Imres
iu
Rocklnml
National
Bauk.
r
dealer or agent in every town to sell them. Send 36
ton, Gen’l Agents.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack of L.
10 Shares iu Lime Rock Bunk.
cents and stamp for two hooks and trade prices, or
In Rockport, June 30th, by Rev. C. B. Dunn, Mr.
fen
For sale in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN S. E. age, which should be carclully preserved.
10 Shares in North Bank.
Edwin P. Morse, ol Boston, to Miss Eliza J . McAl
$1 25 lor 1 doz. to J o s e p h H riggx. 335 Broadway,
BENSON, DR. F. G. COOK aud L. M. BOBBINS,
SOLD B Y A LL DRUGGISTS.
112 Shares in Rockland Water Company.
lister, ot Rockport. Also, by the same, Mr. Israel b- DIPTHJBJKIA v a n q u i s h e r .
(Room 35,) New Y’ork, who is also agent lor the new
Druggists.
Cui27
14 Shares in Rocklaiid Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Sole General Agent for the United States and Brit McAilister to Miss Lucy A. Barnes, ot Rockport
31 Shares in 4lcNeil Iron and Coal Company.
P a ten t A n im al Fetters,
(Used with LitchjleUPs External Application. J
ish Dominions,
2 Shares in Newburyport Gas Company.
GENTS:—Having used and witnessed the beneficial
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
for horses, mules, and cattle; just what every farmer
W a rranted to Cure
1*2 Ship Forest Eagle.
N. B.—$1.00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclos
needs; light, strong und durable. Price $2each; $18
effects of P erry Davis’ P ain K iller , I take great
DIPTHERIA
AND
ALL
THROAT
TROUBLES.
5-10
Burk
Hunson
Gregory'.
*
ed to any authorized Agent, will ensure a bottle, con
per doz.
DEATHS.
pleasure in recommending it to the public as the very taining 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from
1*8 Bark Emma C. Litchfield.
1-16 Brig Kittv Coburn.
AVING formed a copartnership lor the purpose
best Family Medicine with which I am acquainted. all observation.
L ilc h fie ld ’n E x ic n .n l A pplicationw*
1-8 Brig Allred.
Sold in Rockland by L. M. ROBBINS, C. P. FES
of carrying on a
Iu this establishment are employed nearly one hun SENDEN,
W
a r r a n t e d to Cu r e
1-8 Brig Dudley.
In this city, July 7th, infant soil of Z. Pope and
I’ . G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, aud all dealdred persons, and your P ain K iller has been used —s in Medicines.
1-3 Sch. I. C. Hertz.
Adelaide F. Vose.
RHEUMATIC AND SCIATIC LAMENESS AND
1-8 Sell William Jones.
ALL LAMENESS, where,there is no Fracture.
In South Thomaston, July 7th, Mr. .James Packard,
June 20, 186C. ____________ ^ ^ ^ jJ o w ly 2 7
with the most astonishing results. For F our Years
3 4 Sell New Globe.
formerly of Camden, aged 90 years.
not a single severe case of Cholic, Summer Complaint
1-8 Sell Defiance.
In So. Thomaston, Julv 3d, Capt. Samuel Emery,
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
Price of each of the above,........ $1.00 per Bottle.
1-3 Sch A. F. Ames.
or Dysentery, but has yielded like magic to the cura
aged 24 years. He was ardently-voted to the wel
G. A. LITCHFIELD & CO., Proprietors,
have takenJhe Store In
1-10 Sell Louisa Crockett.
fare
oi
his
parents,
now
far
advanced
in
life,
possess
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
tive powers of the “ Killer;” and for Cuts, Bruises,
Wiuchendeu, Mass.
1.4 Sell Amanda Powers.
ed of a large share of t nergy of character and nol
G e o . C. G o o d w in & Co., M. S. B u r r & Co., Bos
etc., it is in almost daily use, and with like good
1-8 Sch James Brophy.
ness of purpose. He wus baptized some four ye_.. ton ; J o h n S. H e n r y & Co., Waterbury, Vt.,General
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
S P E A R BLOCK,
» PATENT.)
since by Elder E. Trask, and united with the Baptist
effects.
Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely Church, So. Thomaston, and has since maintained a Agents.
M. SUMNER,1* ^11’ j Administrators.
i MOMENT by any
sold iu Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G.
JOHN TANNER,
when, if they would give the Great French Remedy,
)UT x
Rockland, July 6, 1866. .
3\v29
consistent Christian walk and died in the triumphs of COOlv and L. M. ROBBINS, aud by Medicine Deal
Formerly occupied by C. F. Kittredge,
Foreman of Wrightson & Co’s. Printing Establishing,
cliristian faith.
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE’S
ers generally.
in the cloth' • *'*rst premium awarded by American
In North Searsport, Dec. 11th. 1865, Margaret J.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
July 12, I860.
Cm30
Institute io^ September, 1865. They can be changed
CELEBRATED S P E C IF IC P IL L S, Foss,
J.
T.
BERRY
&
SON’S
wife
of
Capt.
F.
Foss,
aged
30
years.
from one uari nent to another in an instant, and as
Sold by Druggists and all Dealers in Family Medicines. Prepared by Garanciere & Dupont, No. 214, Rue ^ In Noitliport, June 29th, Dr. Geo. K. Lane, aged 37
never null off nor tear the cloth, they are the
June ’.0, I860.
4w2*J
KNOX COUNTY—In Couit, oi Probate held at Rock- L i v e r y
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription of Dr. Juan
S t a b l e . thev
only reliable BL "TTOXS FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’
laud, on the second Tuesday of July, I860.
Delamarre, Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord
Drowned in Monroe, June 21, Geo. A. Woods,
the most convenient BUI IONS IOR
Lariboisiere,
a
lair
trial,
they
would
find
iinmediLIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me . CLOTHING*
of Francis aud Lucy G. Woods, aged 22 years and 3
ARYJ. KIMBALL, widow of ALFRED II. KIM
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
LADIES
as by fhe [r use t,u* appearance of the gar
n lief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to months.
BALL, late ,.f Rockland, in said uouuty, de
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished ment ran’hp altered fo suit taste or occasion. For the
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a Health and Strength. It is used iu the practice of
ceased, having presented her application for allow
promptly..
WHICH CAN’T RE BEAT
AltJIY
AND
NAVV
t hey are invaluable, us they can
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after havingjsufler- many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc
auce out of the personal estate of said deceased:
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. in an instant he exclmn
torn new set leiuoved for
ed for several years with a severe lung affection, and cess, and highly recommended as the only positive and
i t \ t ~\t
t r\
. -jOrdered , ih at notice thereof be given, tlaree-weeks
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams churning, or chauged for «hd« covered buttons when
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious^to make Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from General
A
l
i
1
iN
i
ll
J
(J
U
JL
v J N A I j . successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- and Couches for funerals.
F o r Style or Q uality.
desired Ttev have be,'» adopted by tailors aud
or Sexual Debility, all derangements of the Nervous
known to his fellow sufferersfthe means of cure.
land, iu said County, that all persons interested may
Also, Boo-ks kept at this office for the different Stage clothiers, unTtliose who hure used them will have no
To all who desire it,*lie will send a copy of the pre Forces, Melancholy, Spermutorrluea or Seminal
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on Lines.
other. 111 order to let the pe'blic ut once see the great
They are now sffering for sale
scription used (tree of charge), with the directions lor Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex
the Second Tuesday of September next, and show
advantage
of
these
goods
we
c'fi^1
*
send
by
re.urn
J
.
T.
BERRY,
preparing and using the same, which they will find a cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular En
P O R T O F R O C K LA N D .
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petitio
mail, postage prepaid, on receipt-of the price, one set
FRED H. BERRY’.
surk Cuke for Consumption , Asthma , Bronchitis , ergy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak Spine,
should not be gru^ed.
SELKVE BUTTONS, Ladies’ or Gents’, I'lain, 10 cts.
Rockland, July 4, 1806.
29tf
Coughs, COLDS, and all Throat and Lung Affections. Lowness ot Spirits, Dimness of Vision, Hysterics,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
® [B G&3S5 © ®
Fancy, 5o cts.; 1 doz. Suspender Buttons, 40 cts.; or
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre Pains in the Back aud Limbs, Impotency, &c.'
A rrived .
A true copy—Attest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3w3u
one
ASSORTED BOX containing 1 ^toz. each, for
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa No language can convey an adequate idea of the Im July 5th, Trader, -------, Boston; O Avery,
A
ccounts
and
Claims.
coats,
vests* pants, and overcoats, at $1 ?H per box.
tion which he conceives to be rfivaluable, and lie hopes mediate and almost miraculous change it produces in Ipswich; G W Kimball. Jr, Hall, Saugus; Ella Crock
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost the the debilitated and shattered system. In fact, it stands er, Camden ior Charleston; Mary Susan, Snow, Bos To the Judye o f Probate in- and fo r the
he Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts A full descriptive list, from which any style Ot Button
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on can be ordered, will be sent bv mail on application.
unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the maladies abov ton. Oth, bark T Williams, Perry, Boston; schs LeudCounty o f Knox.
Call oruddress W. B. WATKINS. Sole Agent. No.
Parties wishing the prescription, free , by return mentioned.
the first Saturday oi every month, and continue in ses
Allen, Boston; Leoutine, Pratt, N Y'ork for Ban
HE undersigned, widow of ALFRED H. KIM sion lrom 9 to 12 aud from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts 416 Broadway, corner Canal St., New Y'ork, P. O.
mail, will please address
Suffer no more, but use the Great French Remedy ; it er,
gor; JC Hertz, Gray, N Y'ork for Bangor; Vendovi,
Box 6858. Please state where you saw the advertise
BALL, late of Rockland, in «aid County, repre- muy be left at the Treasurer’s office.
REV. EDWARD A. WILSOfr,
will effect a cure where all others fail, and, although
Gregory,
N
York
lor
Bangor;
Brig
John
Avilles,
ment. Show this to your friends.
ents,
that
the
deceased
died
seized
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Williainsburgh, Kings Co., New York.
powerful remedy, contains nothing hurtful to the -------, Bangor lor Washington. 7th, schs Concord,
JAMES WALSH, Chairman.
§ ilk s and S h a w ls,
,’liich she is entitled to dower; that no part thereof Rockland, April 18, 1860most delicate constitution.
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Kennedy,
Portsmouth;
A
Ames,
Morton,
Viuul
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has
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to
her,
by
process
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law;
and
that
containing lull particulars and directions
for N York: D H Hodgkins, Savage, N York. 8th, she is desirous of occupying her share in severalty. ^j^T the Y’ariety Store, is the place to buy your
W T T T O T 7 T , DC! I D r. L a m o n te ’s CorraCholera, Diarrhoea, and D ysentery ! forPamphlets,
using,.in English, French, Spanish aud German, en
CLOTHS
for MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,
schs
.J
B
Litchfield,
llaskell,
Bath;
N
Tarbox,
Pendle
V
v
n
l
o
i
l
l
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l
o
»
lia
is
the
greatest
stimu
A CURE IS WARRANTED bv DR. TOBIAS’ CELE accompany each box, and are also sent free to any ad ton, Boston. 9th, schs S S Lewis, Stetson, N Y'ork; She therefore requests that Commissioners may be
lator in the world. Will torce whiskers or Mous
appointed to assign dower to her in said estate.
BRATED VENETIAN LINIMENT, if used when first dress when requested.
Ham, N York; James R, -------, Gardiner.
taches to grow luxuriantly on the smoothest face.
MARY
J.
KIMBALL.
Parasols
and
F
ans
Cheap.
Price One Dollar per box; or six boxes for Five Eurotas,
P r i n t s a n d D e L a in e s ,
Sample sent free to any one desirous of testing its
10th, schs Red Jacket, Averill, Boston; Lucy June,
taken by persons of temperate habits. This medicine Dollars.
Nash, Boston. Ilth, schs Charlotte Alin, Chandler,
merits. Address
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world;
has been known in the Nnited States ovsr 20 ye
Boston ; Granville, Morton, Lynn. I2th, schs Utica, KNOX COUNTY'—In Probate Court, held at Rock
B E E V E S & CO., 78 Nassau St., New York.
sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, Thorndike,
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS.
land, on the second Tuesday ot July, I860.
Portland;
Charlie
&
Willie,
Thomas,
Thousands have used it, and found it never failed to be
by inclosing specified pri
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That notice
cure any complaint for which it wTas recommended, ’Proprietors'Genefnl Agents for America, OSCAR Boston.
REMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS for sule,sent
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Children's Carriages aud Haud-carts.
MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York,
bv Express to all parts ot the United Stetes. For
and all those wiio first tried it, are now never without G.Authorized
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland in said Coun QHEAP, at the Variety Sto re.
Agent for Rockland, L. M. ROBBINS.
Sailed
.
Circulars and Prices address N . P . B O Y E B & C O .,
ty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate
it. In the Cholera of 1848, Dr. Tobias attended 40 All orders by mail promptly attended to.
eowly27
Gum
Tree, Chester County, Penn.
July 0, Brig Maria W ight,-------, Glace Bay, C. B.; Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday
And a good assortment of all kinds of goods usually
and lost 4, being called in too ate to do any good.
schs A Keen, Robinson, Lingan.C. B.; Hardscrabble, of September next, and show cause, if any they have,
DIRECTIONS.—Take a teaspoonful in a wine-glass
Jones, Soutii; Trader,-------, Boston. 7th, Post Boy, why the prayer of said petition should not be gran ted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Andrews, Augusta; Gen. Washington, Miller, Bos
DESIRABLE
HOMES
of water every half hour for two hours, and rub the
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. U all. Register. 3\v30
ton; Sardinian, Holbrook, Dightou; 8. Nash, Grego
abdomen and extremities well with the Liniment. To
IN H A M M O ltT O N , N E W JE R S E Y
Sandy Hook; Martha Sargent, Glover, Norfolk;
saved more than 50,000 persons from deuth, ry,
Excel, Hatch, Boston; Concordia, Spear, Boston;
FLOUR o f all gra des,
allay the thirst, take a lump of ice in the mouth, about forHave
A tract of 690 acres of excellent land for farming and ^ LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
they cure in a single day, Cholera, Dysentery, all Mary
Hall,Poland,Boston;
W.
C.
Hall,
Hix,N
York;
COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
fruit growing, situated at the t iriving Town of Hamthe size of a marble every ten minutes. It is war Summer Complaints, Fever and Ague, and Neuralgia. Atlantic, Robinson, Boston; Amelia, Spalding. Bos KNOX
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1806.
monton, 28 miles from Camden, within :W0 yards of
CORN, MEAL, Cumden
ranted perfectly innocent to take internally. Sold by Also, a sure cure for Diptheria, Coughs and Rheuma ton; I C Hertz, Gray, Bangor; Veuilovi, Gregory, LJ ANNAII C. LONG, widow of HEXKYN. LONG*
Atlantic Railroad, and but few miles to
tism. All Druggists sell them.
And other Breadstuffs. Cracked wheat or Wheat New Yorkand
Bangor; Leontine, Pratt, Bangor. 9th, schs Jo
Railroad. The land will be divided into
all diuggists, price 40 and 30 cents. Depot, 5G Court_T1 hue of Tiiomastou, in said County, deceased,
ORRIN SKINNER & CO., Proprietors,
sc o tch
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat
Adams, Spoiiord, N Y'ork; Wave, Rhoades, ----lots of 2 to 5u acres, and sold low and on accommo
having presented her application for allowance out of
Spriiigtield, Mass.
andt St., New York.
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal., Buckwheat
brigs Jomi Aviles.-------, Washington, DC; Win
dating
terms.
the
per>onal
estate
of
said
deceased
:
Flour,
Rye
Me
al.
May 10, 1866.
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Dresser, Hutch, Providence; Monira, Mitchell, l'hila;
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,
Longacommg,
N.
J.,
or
O kdkkkd, Thai notice theVeof be given, three weeks
schs A Jameson, Cauduge. N York; a t Lu. as, Oxton,
E l i j a h G . C a t t e l l , N o. 26 North Wharves, Phila
in the Rockland Gazette,printed iu Rock
GROCERIES OF AI.L KINDS.
N York; Cyclone, Baobage, Quebec; bark Hujun, successively,
April 27, 1S66.
d e lp h ia .
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
Jlockland,
Dec,
22,
1865.
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Sleeper,
N
Orleans;
sch
A
Ames
Ames,
N
York,
nth,
T IC A .\*FO It?l lT I O ft!
R o o t ’s P e s t a c h in e preserv es th e life o f th e h a i r ; schs Mary Susan, allow, Boston; E Arcularius, Jack- attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the second Tuesday of September next, and show
T h e s u p e rstitio n s o f a n tiq u ity a re on ly “ food fo r changes it from grav to its o rig in al co lor in th re e
Richmond, Va; T Hix, Hall, N York: Reding- cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petila u g h te r” a t th e p re s e u t day , an d y e t th is is a u age o f f e ' V ; p re v e n tia g life h a ir from fallin g ; is th e best ton, Gregory, -------: N i'arbox, Pendleton, tion should not be granted.
N ails, Glass, P u tty , Jic.
. a rtic le to r dressing the h a ire v e rfo u n d m m a rk e t; w ill Concord, Kennedy,Portsmouth.
T the Brook.
. N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Miracles,
surely rem ove d andruff a u d cure all d iseases o f th e
FOR ONLY
A true copy, -A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3\v3U
-■lti
H. II. U®
acco m p lish ed w ith th e a id o f science. F o r e x a m p le : bCU,I) ’ **
D ISA ST E R S.
g rey , san d y o r re d h a ir is
Ship Picayune, Brooks, master, l(F0 tons, of New
F o r S a le .
BUY M c K E L L A R ’S
Orleans, built at Castine, Me. from Genoa, in bulla.-1,
C H A N G ED IN A M OM ENT,
for St John, NB, was wrecked on Duck Island, near
v-v T H E subscriber offers for sale, at a
PA TEN T BEER POWDER,
to th e r ic h e s t conceivably b lack o r b ro w n , by a sim ple delightfully PERFUMED; cures BALDNESS, and Mt Desert, in a fog, on the 5th iust. Crew suved.
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Ship
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total
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Store of
store and the land connected there
Dressing Combined. No other preparation for the
upic by J« S. Willoughby,
Five kinds flavoring,—Lemon, Sarsaparilla, CheckBLOCK, formerly occupied
with, situated on FRONT ‘STREET,
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Maaufactared by J . CBISTADOKO, 0 Astor House BIRD, REED, CUTLER & CO., Ageuts, Boston,
NORTH HAVkn —Ar 1st, sch Nevada, Wooster, Tiie house is 1 1-2 story, witli porch, and Is contiguous
Any one can make it. Farmers, families, variety
New York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by all Hair Mass*
Quereau. It will be recollected that Capt Wooster to
___
tiie __
store. For further particulars apply to A. L
F irst M aine Cavalry.
store.S should use it.
n r^ ie rs
I ORBIN' SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietors,
and his brother Frederic were supposed to have been TYLEK
.wholeF
ish
Barrels,
Salt,
B
oots,
&c.
Springfield, Mass.
t e “Campaign,of th .F i ret Maine Cavalry,” by " h «
^ ‘
St “ “ ost0n’
lost ou the Western Bauk ou the 20th of April, while j
Chaplaiu Merrill. For a* alt at
sale Agv nt. bold by all Dealers.
June 13,18G6.
4w26
I May 25, 1866.
23tf
out iu a dora during a squall. Capt W reports that* Rockland, July 11,186C,
E. R. s p f .a R’S, l Sample Boxes by Express, 50 cents.

CHOLERA

A splendid assortment, consisting of ail kinds ot

The M c K in le y P o w d e r for
the speedy and certain cure of Ul
cers of the Throat and Nose, Elon
gated Palate, Swelling of the Ton
sils, Coughs, Colds, Quinsy, Hoarse
ness, Diptheria, Clergymen’s Sore
Throat, Catarrh ot the Nose, and
BronchiHs. See Circular, contain
ing certificates containing certificates from Dr. Tlios.
E. Wil on, of Wilson, Peter & Co. Wholesale Drug
gists, Louisville, Ivy.; D. M. Hildreth, one of the pro
prietors of the New York Hotel; Mrs. Elizabeth Crit
tenden, and others. Office, No. 694 Broadway, New
York.

prepared

The unrivalled Clog and Jig dancers, and others.
%Grand serenade by the Brass Band for half an hour
in front of the Hall previous to the opening of the
doors.
Admission 35 cts; Reserved Seats, 50 cts.
X. W. LEWIS, Agent.
July 12, I860.
Iw30

UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES WHATEVER,

The written description given by patients, of symp
toms, etc., he does not consider a reliable guide.
It is therefore u t t e r l y USELESS to apply for ad
vice or remedies merely by letter; and as ttie Doctor’s
time is generally very much oceup ed, he cannot even
promise to answer such letters.
All who wish to consult Dr. F. will please take no
tice that his Stay is IRREVOCABLY limited to the
time above named; that it is impossible for him to
prolong his stay even for a single day, and therefore
in order to obtain the full benefit of liLs stay, an eurly
call is desirable.
Dr. F. will RE-VISIT Rockland a.nd Camden, at
regular intervals, as often as the interests of his pa
tients may require.

L. & J. KAUFMAN?

FASHIONS FOR 1866.

MANUFACTURE AND SELL

T. W . M A R S D E N ,
487 B R O A D W A Y , N ew Y o rk .
For sale by all Druggists.

Solo Violinist, Boston.

T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 5 Berry Block,
3otf

unless he is satisfied by a
tion of the case, that tie c

JUST RECEIV1D AT

“The Zero Refrigerator, with Water Cooler con
bined,—is easily kept clean; has a square Ice box.
will keep provisions from spoiling; affords at all time.a glass of ice-cold water. It Is certainly an impro7emsnt on all others.”—*Hall's Journal o f Health.
Prices—$26, $33, $38 and $42. Discount to th»
trade. A L E X . M* LES L E Y * 605 Sixth Avenue
New Y'ork.

CARMINATIVE SYRUP

Rockland, Julv 12 1866.

M y H eady

G O O D © ,

ZERO!!

T H E S T A B M E D IC IN A L P O W D E B CO.

P rof. A ndy W y a tt,

ENTIRE STOCK OF

• T ic D olereaux,

Royal Havana lottery.
Conducted under the supervision of the Captair
General of Cuba. Prizes paid in gold. Prizes cashed
and infonnatftra given by
G E O R G E U PH A M *
No. 63 North Main Street, Providence, R. I.

W

*

N o ises in th e H ead,

Spring; and Summer

o ffered i n N e w E n g l a n d , whlcu are al!
Custom Made aLil W A R R A N T E D .
the Champion Comedian of the 19th century.
Can be relied on as the most pleasant, safe and effec J u n c tio n C o u r t Sc S u d b u ry St.* Boston, Mass.
O. A . W hitm ore,
tual remedy for Diarrhcea, Cholera, Chronic I)iarE S T E R N LAND A G EN CY . Full infor
whose Solos upon the Clarionet are the theme of uni- rkfca, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Colic, and Loose
mation furnished in regard to Lands in Westen
ersal admiration.
ness of the Bowels. It may be taken with perfect safe
Kansas. Settlements under the Homestead Act, &c..
ty
by infants when teething, or by the sufferer in the
E. C. C lem ents,
lowest stages of Chronic Diarrliaia—causing a sooth by inclosing 66 cts. to HAMMOND & PRICE, Lam
Ballad Singer, late of Morris Brothers, Pell and Tro- ing sensution of relief to the patient, and being fol Agents, Council Grove, Kansas.
bridges, Minstrels, Boston.
lowed b, a complete cure.

Geo. M. C lark & A . W h ite,

P a r tia l D eafness,
D isch arges from th e E ars,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HED0HAK NATIONAL BANK,

D R . F R IE D R IC H ,

Thorndike H ouse, Rockland,

H e tu rn

OF TIIK

S. T.—1800.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
sold in one year is something startling. They would
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th St.
Drone’s Manufactory is one of the institutions of New CATARRH, RHEUMATISM.
York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “S. T.—18C0.—
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a
F O R E IG N P O R T S.
law “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which
Ent out, Liverpool, 23d, Martha Cobb, Butler, and
J H Ryerson, Patterson, forN York.
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is,
Cld Cow Bay 20th ult, schs A F Ames, Ames, and
t we po know the Plantation Bitters s e l as no oth.
Helen, Carroll, forN York.
article ever did. They are used by all classes of FROM 62 CARVER STREET, BOSTON,
the community, aud are death on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating when languid aud weak, Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of the
Royal Bethany Hospital, Berlin, Prussia,
SPO KEN .
and a great appetizer.
April 17, lat 1 N, Ion 29 W, ship Joseph Gilchrist
S a r a to g a S p r iu g W a t e r , sold by all Druggists.
from Cardiff for Mnnillu.
WILL BE AT THE

’D ruggist & A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
;R o c ]£ la ii< i,3 £ e .
April|30, 1804.
19tf

The remedy is within reach of all. SmolandeFs
Compound Fluid Extractor o f Buchu, will cure you of
all Kidney Diseases, Jtheumatism, Gout, Gravely
Dropsy, and Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and
restore your exhausted and failing energies. If you
have been a too eager votary o f pleasure nothing will
do you so much good as Smolunder's Extract Buchu.
For many diseases incident to females, SmolandeFs
Buchu bhMure and sovereign remedy. Get the genuine. jUmsonly One Dollar.
Sold
BENSON, Rockland, and Apothecaries
generally.
BURLEIGH & ROGERS, Boston, General Agents
ASK FOR SMOLANDER’S BUCHU. Iy3

n

:he exact remedies necessary to a prompt cure. He
'lances first at those diseases which the sick cannot
well doctor, but which require the aid of a capable
physician, and that when properly and timely treated,
re always curable. These diseases, he says, areConumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of
tlu Heart, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Liver Complaints,
i*iles, Kidney Complaints, Female Complaints, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, 8kin Diseases, aud all diseases
md discolorations, freckled, moths, &c., which attack
md destroy the complexion.
infallible remedies are given, are Diphtheria, Croup,
-carlet Fever, Measles, Whooping Cough, Typhoid
Fever, Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
children,
r, Burns,
---------- ------------------- j are givtiich the sick or their friends can prepare and
successfully administer.
He next gives the proper treatment of the Hair and
Teeth, so as to preserve botii in health and be'iuty
through life. He next gives a remedy for Sea-sick•less. Finally, he gives recipes for preparing Hair
Dye, Cologne Water, and Tooth Powder, all unsur
passed by any other preparations.
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to
ibtain and read this book. It has 76 pages; price 35
with
;ents. bend 35 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch. No. 25 Trenont street, Boston, Mass. Be particular to give Post
-iffice, Town, County and State, and the book will be
.ent to you by mail, free of postage.
3m29

ARE YOU IN SU R ED ?
COCHRAN’S
FIRE, M A R IN E
— AND—

Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y C L O C K , R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur
niture, btoreS) Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks
RISKS
•m buildings in process ot cohitnidtiou, and all other

insurable property, In the following companies, known
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses.
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes,

H om e InH uranee Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000,
.F in n F ir e Inwarance Company*
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
M etrop olitan In su ran ce Company*
New Y'ork City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,400,000
Sp rin gfield F ir e & M arin * In sa r n g c e Co*
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $500,000
Lor ilia rd In su ran ce Com pany*
New Y'ork City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,300,000.
A r c tic F ir e In su r a n c e Company*
New Y'ork City.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets over $1,000,000,
H om e In su r a n c e C om pany.
New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000
C ity F ir e In su r a n c e Com pany*
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $260,000.
Assets, over $400,000
U n ion F ir e In su r a n c e Company*

Bangor, Maine.

Paid up Capital, $100,UUO.

Cash assets over $150,00

P a tn n m B iro In su r a n c e Company*
Hartford, Conn.
Cosh capital, $500,000,
D lr ig o In su r a n c e Company*

Portland.

Cash capital $200,000

N ew E n glan d F ir e in s u r a n c e Com pany*
" - - Conn.
cash capital $200,000.
Hartford,
Mnsaanoit F ir e In su r a n c e Co p a n , _
Cash assets nearly $300,000

Springfield, Mass.

Life Insurance.
Life Insurance effected iu perfectly reliable Compa
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Life
*
**
**
on the Ten Annual
. for a whole life is
.
policy holder receives
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be
coming a source oi income,
Also as above
Five, Fifteen, und Twenty Years
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his
executorsjp case of prior death.

T ra v elers’ In su ra n ce Company.

Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash capital $600,000.
. Insures against loss oflife by accident m every form,
also makes a weekly payment for any disability fn consequeuce of accident. AU Losses adjusted and prompt
ly paid at this Agency.
52t f
Rockland, December 15, 1S66.

JUST

RECEIVED,

NICE PRINTS,
New Styles,
A t One Shilling Per Y ard,
For Ml®br

E. B. MAYO,

Much 15,1808.

lJtf

S. K. MACOMBER,

R e i n o v a l . WATCH-MAKER aM JEWELER,
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,

HAIR DRESSER,
W ilso n & W h ite ’s Block, M ain St., Eockland.
Ae I have removed from the pleasant rooms where 1
have lor 60 many years met my customers, I will give
them the reason’s lor my removal
The lessor ol the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr.
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all
mv city patrons 1 have been lor some months associatmanulacture and sale of my “ Hair Ilenovmy return from Messina it was found neces«Jsolve that partnership, and as we could not
__ _ in terms of adjustment the matter was placed
in the hands of relerees, who, after protracted labors,
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring
partner should take such sum of money as should be
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi
ness. Mr. Berry made me an oiler of &J500 to teach
him the secret of the manufacture and withdraw from
the business, which offer I accepted. He then wished
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un
til I had first taught him to manufacture the Renova
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a written con
tract so to do, provided he would deposit in the hands
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which
lie refused to do; when, after protracted discussions,
often with some heat and asperity 1 made him what
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno
vator, which otter he accepted, and 1 bought all his
interest, as will be seen by the following from the
award ol Referees
“And so we find and award, that said Giofray shall
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices
aforesaid; and that he shall pay said Berry said balance
of $442 01. The partnership books,papers and corres
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray ;
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said
Giofray may use the partnership name lor the purpose
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost
ro expense to said Berry. If thkjrt shall be found any
debts due from the firm the pames agree that caeii
member of the firm shall pay such as he contracted
aud so we award.
Referees fees $00 each.
L. 3V. HOWES, ) p - _
EDWIN 1IOSE, l P' -f' e'Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two
Dollars and one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.
And now, because Xwould not consent to comply
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership
under such circumstances, and -then to have the entire
manufacture placed in his hands he has, that he muj
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which he knew
I could not remove without great loss to my business,
that he may place there another individual in the Hair
Dressing business. Therefore, 1 now appeal to all my
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will In
following me to my new place of business, assuring
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit
ted with all those appliances and accessories which
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern
Maine.
Sir. Berry has treated me unjustly in tills: matter, for
the truth which statement 1 here otter to refer the whole
subject to any half-dozen good citizens whom he may
himself select, and 1 challenge him to meet me either
in public or private discussion ol the matter. And 1
appeal to the community at large and to my friends in
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat
ter, for thereby 1 feel sure ol the amplest justification.

H A IR -W O R K .

AM) DEALER IX

W atches, Clocks, Jew elry,
[ s i l v e r AXD S IL V E R ELA TE*# W AK E.
Also a good assortment of.
F a n c y
G
o o d s .
All work promptly and thoroughly executed an
warranted.
K o. 1 T h o r n d ik e B lo c k , R o c k la n d * M e.
. April 25, lSGfi.
19tf

G,Successor
I).to C.ULMER,
II. KNOWLTOX, *

SHIP

riMIE subscriber otters for sale the
A commodious homestead of the

F R E S I I, C O R N E D A N D D R V F IS 1 I,

FRUIT AED FAMILY GROGJSRISS,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, BOCKI.AN1), Me.
Rockland, Apgust 2UV18(55.
oftt

Goiiimission Mci'cSbmt

Manufacturer and Dealer in

BLOCKS , SM M1»S,
STEEUIXG-WHEEI.S, OAKS, 11AND-SIM KES,
MAST-HOOPS, .11 ll-H ANKS, BELAYING
BINS, KOLLEI>-I!l/SIIINGS, &c. ■
«3* L U M B E R IM .A N EH TO O R D E R .* T
Nc. 10 lvimball Block, Main Street,
HOC JvL A N D ,
3Iarcli S, ISOfi.
12tf
•

W IL L IA M HI. JIcL E A X , *

For Sale!

JO H N S. IN G R A H A M ,
S H IP _B R O K E R

A COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot of
t \ . land tki x 11 *11., situated near
..... the
the old 1lioina-'toti road. .............................
'The house Is'finidhed'i
lower storv, and has an t*H attached.
C o m m issio n . tBerchanf,
Also a lot of land situated on the old ‘iThomasti
N O . a G S O U T - H S T . U K T . rom i—Holt. Irout liv 20 nb. in ilq'ili.
N EW YORK.
Apply to
F .S . BULLOCK.
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
October 22,1864.
■HH
Rockland, Feb. 14,1866.
^tf

GEO. W. FRENCH,
Attorney&Counsellor at Law,

D Foi* H a l e .
A
Kii
Sg3 ii

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

SPRING AND SUMMER

M IL U N E K Y ,

L and Offidis, Bangor, June !, 1800.
N pursuance Of law as Afgji&I in Chapter 5, Sec
tion.‘12, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
AXO ALL KINDS OF
given that tiie following Schedule of Tracts and Par
cels of Lands will he offered for sale on Saturday the
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at S
F
A
N
CY G OOD S , J ?
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less
than the minimum fixed in the advertised ILt.
A t H. HATCH’S,
Tiie sale to be hy Sealed Proposals in conformity
with the provisions of the loregoing Chapter and Sec No. 4 Perry RIock, Lime Rock Street,
tion, which require that ten per centum ol the mini
Wliere he is opening a splendid nssortnttkpf
mum price ot the township or part, shall accompany
each proposal, which sum shall constitute a part of, SPRIXG siml SOM LR MIlS P c RV
aud b<* allowed in, the cash payment to be made upon
the township or tract purchased.
.
Al i k I F a n c y G o o d s ,
Payments required to be one third ca h. remainder
New and Fresh from Boston and New York 3Iarin three promissory notes payable annually in one, All
two and three years, with satisfactory bond for pay kets.
ment of stuuipage.
The anm deposited by’any oilier bidder, who does S traw ,F an cy and M ourning Bonnets,
not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him at * RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACKS and EDGINGS.
any time after the bids are declared aud made.
A large and elegant assortment of
FRANKLIN COU.MYi>
aiOSIEESY AAM WLOYKS,
Min* price
IT S E F F E C T IS
per acre. K u i l i i a ^ Y A R N S. Z e p h y r a n d G e r u ia u
W o rd e d v .
Part of Township No. 2, R. s, \V. B. Iv. I\,
1711 K A C II L G ILr S . ’
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract,
cts.
A full assortment of
North part of No. 1, R. <5, W. B. Iv. 1\,
10,910 acres,
10 SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS, The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise
Remainder South half 3, R.4.
do.
L itilir o id c r iiis ' M a te r ia ls ,
10,(514 acres.
50
H A L L ’S
Suciias I'i.ANN'EL, SA1M.EKS anil KMIiKUIDERPISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
ING
SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton,
V E G E T A B L E S IC IL IA N
Sections No. 4, 5. (5. 22, 17, 23 Sc 24, in Town
Linen
Floss,
Gold
Braid,
Gold
and
silver
Bul
ship No. 2. li. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288acres
40
lion, ami other small articles too numerous
Elliotsville—Lots No. •! it 5 Ii. 1; 4 ii5 li.2;
to mention.
2, 3, (i, 7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250 acres,
25
FREXCn AM) AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
AROOSTOO K C( >l NT Y.
ot the best manufacture :in the United States.
9, R. (5, W. E. L. S., Sections No. 4, 10, 1-1,
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
1(5 , of 5, and ol' li, 3244 acre.-,
25 B O N N ETS BLEAC H E D AN D P R E S S E D . many of the most powerful and restorative agents
L. R. 2, being S. W. 1, anil other parts re
maining unsurveved, 8423 acres,
*
510 O ’ The su? *--Tiber, gratclul that, his persistent efforts in the vegetable kingdom.
to iii'Tit a lvuiunerative patronage for his establish
C. It. 2, W. E. L, S.. at the minimum p;ve
Wc have such confidence in its merits, and are
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still
of thirty cents per acre for ilu
cherishes the hope that continued ettbrts to present;de so sure it will do all wc claim for it, that we offer
•Ithi
fifty
' lK*f
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con
tSl-,000 R e w a r d
tinued increase of patronage.
IIIRA3I HATCH.
able i the as g a te w ill be
•d.
I f th e S ic il ia n H a ir R e x e w e r d o es n o t g iv e s a t
Rockland, 3Iay 17, 1866.
22tf
isfa c tio n in a ll c a se s w h e n u s e d in s tr ic t a c c o rd 
K. U. 1, \V. E. L. S.
a n c e w ith o n r in s tru c tio n s .
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. IS;

I

B R O K E R

A-Z

LIFE I N S U R A N C E .
O o ciirau 's A gency, B o c k la n d .

L. W. HOWES,

A. S. R IC E ,

CV

D E A L E R S IN I CE,

Sheriff of K nox County, Me.

RECEIVED

D e p u t y H lic rilT a .
NAHUM TliUltM'O.N,
UNION.
.IAMBS LIN l OI.N.
\ -III V.TUN.
HANSON ANUKLWS,
lioi KI-uliT.
\VM. .1. lil'M iL Ii,
THOMASTON.
Fubrunry 4, 18G5.
ill

Direct from Hew York,

O R A T I O !V. K E E N E ,

H

A N D O V E U -S M O K S .
Sole Loathe.*. W a x Lonlhoi*. F r e n c h a n d
A m e ric a n C’s»ii S k in t.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, l’fg.^, Las;.-, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kin*1.-.
A t U s e B r o o k , 2U'&Un S i r c c l : ,

I lO O K L A N D . M E ,

Jonuar}' 2, I - I.

LICENSED CONVEYANCER

At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock
land, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4,186*1.
“tl _
D K . J . K IC E IA K D $ 0 ;%

SURGEON AND PH Y SIC IA N ,
IIESIDF.VCE & OFFICE, S!*F.AR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Street's.
Rockland, August 5, 18(55.______________

This is the Sian who war. bald and
Rray,
"Who now has raven locks, they say.
wjT He used the Cure that lay
QY. - In the AiiuitosiA lliat lling made.

• B L A C K L Y O N S T A l-'F E T A S IL K S ,

This is the 3r.*iidenl handsome and
gay,
Who married the man once bald and
gray,
Who now lias raven locks, they say.
lie ifscd the AaiBliOSLA. that' Ring
made.

1 B H Slfe.R D SHRAFL,

'

V

r
’ .»•

A-Ya , ,

...

t s hs r - .

'

\
\

I

Teaolier of Instrum ental Music

G J -lliM A N " D A N G U A liT ;.
RANKIN STliKET,..................... ItOClCl.ANU, Mu.
I’oki Office A dilrem , Bo* 4 1(ii
33
M u s i c T jc s s o n s , - - 1 2 P e r T e r m .
lie ll:i •ill —. Ho- )■ieii-uif "I : oillidi 2iu i i |Hoj,I.
V \ II »i; t!ic> I*»■>■t nr! icl<- in th e w o rld fo r ch an g in g G rey
of Rockland nudvieiuity that In- ... • ••• •■ni.ed
h a ir to its n a tu ra l color.
Agent of M.-.--r*. i'liii K iia sa Sons . i b iiian-il i'iDec. 7, 1805.
51tf
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give sati
alal \V. 1". KmuksonV ■.
\\ ■\ . -l.'s mifaction in every respect. All operations performed c aii.i-,
perior ovor-Hning 1-iauoa. i ia.-e in-1 rmm-ij.- art- all
the natural tee’tli, Lj tit!* most skillful manner.
3 . REMINGTON & SONS,
nia.ii Ilin.ii. ii mi, from tin- y - t -la-um-il laal.-nal,
Rockland February 4, ls<55,
J tf
pi riiart ill iiu i n'-pi t, wiin a Iin
la. ali. in il ; Mananteii I .rtlie len . "I li-.- ><ai-. He
^ i,
W IL D ES’ HOTEL,
is , nableil til. iVireta -ell :inv kill.! Of
of illsiruj.- Y laeuts.il 111 above lmnn-i makers:.: as l**i. a price,
j y n J ^ g N O . 4 0 l i L M S l ' K K K T , ilelivereil to Hie iiouse, as thev win lie bou hi in Bos1.,l: at lb. ivnn rooms. I'n.i.-e !ei ir-cis ol pi i. liasiliy
MA.NT! A<.TFJiKRrf OF
a a ...li ii' i-r. VI i'iauo will do well to eot.-.tlt lain b.-ioie
biiving e!
3. vc, as i: \ can sa. t limin ' iiy ibiilik sa.
G. W . w h lT T F M O R E , P roprietor .
Also A;:.-lit ol (.lieuci "s relebrnted -Mclodeoa. A 1allor I
Note 1■i 7. I-.J.
«H
Hi
l)cc. 24, 18fi3.
3 1 u s Iv e t s
ti
<1 C a r b i n e s ,
S. I. LOVE-JOY,
For the United State* Service. Also
;.
.
S
i
l
l
R
M
A
N
.
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,
REPEATING PISTOLS.
------AND-----RIFLE ( \ NES, REVOLVING RIFLES,
Rifle Si Shot Gun Barrels. Sc C an .Materials,generally.
Sold by Gun Dealers and Hie Trade throughout the
ilO C K X ^ A N D , 3 I e .
In these days of House Breaking and Robbery every Ofiler o v e r S to re o f C o b b , W ig h t ^ C a se .
House, Store, Bank, and Office should have one of
V i:ssi: i.s F reights , and Ciiauteus Pitot feed .
REM I N( JTON'S REVOLVERS.
Rockland, Dec. -51, lfc!V4.
Hi\v2 __
Circulars containing cuts and description of our
S U 1 0 x \T 0 !V B R O T I I E K S .
Arms will he*irnisiu il upon application.
mi II
E. REMINGTON ^ SONS, Ilion, X. Y.
Dealers i s
M O O K U cN N IC H O L S . A«ci»t»| Jj.j jDoors, Sash, and Blinds,
No. 20 C o u r ila n tl S i.. N ew Y o r k .
B ilik s * .
) f o s s €
March 2tt, 1800.
15tf
SHAWLS, WHITE (JOODS, L.MBROlDKRlKS,
L m1_— I
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
LI.YLNS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY,
B linds fhrni.-'hed p ain te d a n d hu n g to o rd er, at th e
t; LOVES, &c.,
low est figures a t 1ho
C l o a k i n g ’S a n d C l o a k s .
—ALSO —
j
j
A LOT OF WOOLENS AND
OPPOSITE COUP., WIGHT - CASE'S STOKE,
C a rp e ts
F e a th e r s .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
199:i n S t r e e t , I S o e f c I a n d .
Rocldand, May 12,18(VL
Mtl
April 25, 1800.
3m It)
j . w . Crocker.
A.
H i nt.
SUITABLE FOR
CROCKER & HUNT,

i:. fi*. CHASE,

E N T I S T ,

iEVOLVERS, -RIFLES,

C om m issioa

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, April 2d, 180(1.
lOlf

W. O, FULLER,
SO LE A( i K M

i OE T H E SA LE OF

Paiits, Cii. Glass andPatty.

.li e n

W ARREN FACTORY GOODS
wholesale, in this vicinity. I have non- on hand
and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock of
ATthese
most desirable Goods, consisting of

a n ti

H o y s’

I V e a i\

Bought at great loss to the nmnufa Jlurcr, and for sale
cheap by

1 3 . J3 . M a y o .

Rockland, May 10, 1800._________ __

r>ltf

ST K \Y T i I O C K ,

5‘2tf

No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main ami Sea Sts.,

HOCKLAND, ME.

H. M A Y O ,

Mr (jQ1S8jior$ anO. Attorneys •a! Law,

NEWSPRING GOODS!
JU ST

R E C E IV E D ,

A FULL LINE OF

NEW

ST Y JLT^S

SPRING GOODS,
FOR

IWI'D IIEI I. KUOS. & CIIAMWilX,

Y/hoIesale Grocers and Provision

8*2 C o m m e r c i a l S t r e e t
TH OM AS B L O C K ,
J . E. Twitchell* )
J. o. Twitchell, .J. I*. Champlin, )
Jane Ut I860.

F

bloody e

H
«

. thurlo,

the picas111'** oi iinnounciiip to his old paarons
and the pul.lic, generally, that, having ko fa r reentered hie health OK to warrant the nnflertakin.e, lie
i.«« fitted up the wooden building adjoining the S outliern end ot CUSTOM HO0SE liLOCK, aud opr osite
SJrrv B lock, on Main Street, where lie may l»e Mound
S ith a fresh and well selected st nek of
AS

B ro a d c lo th s ,

C a ssiitte ro s,

D o esk in s,
S n linetts,
Vesting :s,

Tailors, T rim m ings, &c..
wldcii lie if prepared to make M in tl'e latest styleB,
and at the lowest prices, warranting, a» heret-wor ,
perfect satisfaction.
M. E. T.. jfratcfflllv appreciating the high copsideratiou evinfcefl by tiie abundant patronage bestot
hy
the community during the many previous yitar
which it was Ills pleasure to serve them, begs to fP^e
an assurance that it will be hi? endeavor to gi •e suen
satisfaction, both in material and workmans hip, as
shall ensure a continuance of old relations.
Rockland, Feb. 24,13G6.

Government ClaimAgency.

CLAIMS for PEN SIO N S, BOUNTY
: A rrea rs of P ay, T ran sp o rtatio n ,

Febriiar,

W EAR,

T ailorin g Erstabiisfo n en l.

K O C K IiA N D , M e.
O. G. HALT..
T. CXLI.EY.
February 22. lSf.fi.
• l» 4

Portland, Me. 1promptly -ecated
A™at,I
T ,M,KEV’
legal m te .^ ^ & C, LLEY
Penobscot R iv 3r Express. jO,. T.U. (HAM..
ii.bi

SU M M EH ARK AM OEM EN T.
nouien, v n lu Bought at the
« fo llo n x:
OR Boston by steamer Ivatahdin every Monday
L O W E ST OTARSLET 7.*RECE§,
and Thursday at 5 o’clock 1*. M.t
All of which will be sold by the ya*.-d} Gr made up to
For
Portland
and
Boston
by
steamer
Lady Lang qr
order at prices winch cannot fail to ensure OU1CT Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o’clock
A. M.,
SALES, by
^
(Sundavs excepted.)
C . ( . . M O F F IT T .
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn
_ ,, , .
Union Block.
ing hy steamer Kaiahdin, also every day for Bangor,
Rockland, April 10,1S66.
iStf
sit bis o’clock A. 31.,by steamers Lady Lang aud Regu
lator, (31outlays excepted.)
•
For 3lachlasp6rt, per steamer Gitpof Richmond,
N F W
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock

MEN AND BOY’S

•

r p ll i: Union .Mower is now offend for the fourth
1 e:; - ii: , ,d !o netuaj :;se and oper;: . . in tin*
field has provdi ir-e!l to hr superior, .-i v .*: • a one
or two-horse .Mower, P* anv macimu* e-.c r .-..'.*re I to
the public
in i'fo.Mi;
r ntteniion is calh .! to the
B1D1 N(

I IO f i S S E - : * A K F .
T h e b e st R id in g R ak e kn

hit

No

i A \ . ! i R E T T ’S T H E

THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. A. LYNDE, Proprietor.
RO CK LAN D,

M A IN E .

Ti:e accent- of that well-known tongue.
•V .'IN u ’.S 1‘II.L S !

I':

if;\S V F.G KTA III. E FA MI I. V l31 I .ES
youth proved his assertion true hy in: rodticiti^
f>t the ninny genuine testimonials in his po.-srs.--

niv.-elf and tamilv superior t«»
•d. •:**•'. have.mdnla.-nsale
i l l ..../ , d . v tenriveft . . those

A .GISTA tec .
White, a respect
W .- b o f io w n
\ «3 Wing’s i iiH f,ir himself
kirn: don’t like looail n .m«->
iistake i-gave i;':m two
-ol
g the j.ifts readily
Wing’s I ills.
A-eSn I ;
about
her old favorite pi!!. Lu
readily rectified, soul heir./
something, siie finally n.i
louial to iier surprise ti n. t
any other medicine s a
me for three boxes more.’’
Sold at retail bv apoft •
sale by
February 18, 18(50.

K X ( E L 8 IO K

H om e

iP r b o ll

Mn. Barrett :
Dear S ir ,—Having used a bottle <•! your “ 3 i-:ger \ i;i. Hair »: •: -io ;:v n v r.” :-.lter having tried ninny
other kimls without success, I am happy to a coni to
it the ne yin ultra ol all Hair 1’rej arations in the
world, aud do my elf sincerely and cheerlully com
mend it to tiie public as such.
Yours, &c.,
JOHN FRANKLIN,
No. C Treinont street, Boston.

T estim ony fr^m Abroad.
Messrs. J. !». Barrett & Co:
1 was induced bv a frieim to make a trial of Bar
rett ’s Vegeta hi f. Hair ISkstorativ ;:, a.;d i am
very much pleased with the effect it ha.- had on my
hair. 1 was nearlv half gray, and now, before using
one bottle, my head is freed from dandruff, ami niy
hair has all the appearance ot youth. 1 tally believe
Barrett’s to be the best Hair Rreparutiou in the
world.
W3I. HAMILTON.
Fredonia, N. Y., April 2(5, 1866.
£
v p ii 1, liKNOVATl.Ii is lll.t 11 l)ye, but :l Olirelilill pre.
1 pnreil cliemiral prepurutimi, -ivlii. li will in n very
j . r . b a u i h : t t & ( O .,
short time, restore the hail* to its original condition
Proprietors,
and color: will prevent the hair from lulling oil*, com
Manchester, N. il.
pletely eradicating damlruiX; will prevent and cure all
diseases of the head, and will give tiie hair a (lean,
M . S. B U R R &: COc, G e n e r a l A».*«e-.
glossy appearance, it will in no case injure or discol
2(5 T ke.mont S t r e e t , B o s t o n ,
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally, To whom all orders should In* addressed.
it is a perfect and complete dressing fur the hair.
Sold in this citv hv LEVI M. BOBBINS, C. 1\
An'- Ladv or Gentleman who value* a.beautiful head F KSs E NDEN a ml S!7T11 E. BE XSON*.
of hair .should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
_____________________
The proprieior is i^ware that every eomnumity i.- June 1,1
fiooded wish Hail* Dye.- and Hair Restorers, recom
mended bv their inaTmliicturers to do what the public
have found inein incapable of doing, hence, there is no
no little di-trust in trying any ihing new for iliejiurpose of preserving-or changing the color of the Hair,
but b«* would assure the public that his Renovator will
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which lie glad
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock C o r n e r o f M a iu nu ll D im e U o c k Sii cclH.
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated
DEALERS IN
appearance are living certificates of the fact.

A. A. 11 V.YES, 31. 1*-- SlaU As gv- r.

20 S ta te S tre e t, B o sto n , J a n u a r y ;«>, isfn*5.

State Assaykr’s Office , 20 State St.. Boston.
M essrs. L o t iir o p , B a s s e t t & G o.—G en tlem en
Your “ E x c e lsio r B u rn in g O il” h a s been tested an d e x 
a m in ed here.
T he v a p o r of th is su b stan ce b e in g d ense an d h e av ier
th a n a ir, w ill n o t m ix w ith ir. I t is not exp lo siv e,
an d should no t be consid ered d an g ero u s. T h e re ia no
•lunger w hen b u rn in g it from th e M urry B u rn ers.
Wi.*h re g ard l«> h an d lin g a n d sto rin g it w ill be lik e
so m uch A lcohol.
I c o n sid er th is a s a fe r illu m in a tin g com bustible th a n
“ K e ro se n e .”

Respectfully,

s . DANA H A Y E S ,
24th J a n u a r y , i860.

Chemist and Assayer.

The Best Oil in the Market.
T h e follow ing a re som e of its p rin cip al q u a litie s.

II '.-ttisCsi tiu flffniNivc oilci* w h ile burni:i^r.
u b.-illi

cy;

W liolesule and Retail. f t C a r a io t He E x p l o d e d ,
TOLMAN & EELS,

and in softness ol light is equal to Alcohol.
\W

<*luai:i d i a l i t pomncsmcs a l l f l i c s u p e r i o r

qualities ot tluiil with none of the defects.
I t hiii*UM h r a iitifa liv iu (he e o m n ia :i iiui.l
lamp and far better than Kerosene in the common
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of 31a rev’s
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best
improved Kerosene burner aud the only

A iu 'W - 'V riMIE subscriber hopes, with the aid
*j: : [sfcr^lSL J l of the citizens of Rockland, to
® IxSV w b** n,ako tIlis House worthy of the pubjjc patronage.
Connected with the Hotel is a reading room for the
C*;i u t I o n .
Perfectly Safe Burner Mow iu Use.
benefit of the public, where they will find on hie, the
Beware of Coumerielts and uupnncipled dealers,
1 1 i s u ( l»Vti*> j js i .I A d u T ii n b l i - m n b o r i l c i l c
Bangor Daily Whig & (.oiiner, Kennebec Journal, who endeavor to dispose of their own and others' ar
E'sne rot-cS, Pork, Lur<?, '3'oa,
for Fluid, Kerosene, Campheue.and Alcohol, and its
Portland J'res?, Boston Journal, Boston 1 ost, Boston ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved
perlect safety will commend it to an intelligent public
Sugar, Molasses,
ANotes and Bills collected. AH business attend to Advertiser, Rockland Gazette, Rockland Free Press Renovate:-.
F repakei) only in'
and the Battle-Axe.
Q A LyNI)E#
with fidelity, promptness amt despatch.
and a choice assortment of'
Faithful messengers are employed on all the boats,
J O ^ H F U J.. G I O F R A Y ,
The Best IlliimiHutoi- Vet.
Rockland. Jan. 22,18(5f*.________________
31AIN .- 1RLLT............................ ROL IvLAND, 3lE.
and will take charge of all matters given into our
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the l ’roprietor.
hands.
Alarge discount made to t i e trade.
LOTIIROP,
BASSETT & CO.,
.
OF ALL KINDS.
Office C o r n e r M a in Sc L im e R o c k S tre e t* .
Ali orders should be addressed to
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers,
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
W ALTER TOL1AIV, A gent.
L. G iO F K A V . Sole F ro p s 'ie to r.
U n c k h iin !. M n ia c .
4 3 i .V J I .l S T R E E T , BOSTON.
1500U Choice Cigars ot various brands.
Rockland, June 13, 18GG.
2Ctf
•------0 0 -----Rockland, Dec. J2, 1801.
For sale at retail in the principal towns in Maine.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
Feb J, 1866.
8m
150 Boxes Chase & Co.’s Lozenges.
Till! Westbrook Manufacturing; Co. Cordage, Oakum, Ditch, &e. WRAPPING
PAPER, all sizes. BltO< )3IS, i ’lATt 111*
T
tinBrook.
Portland
Crackers
are
now
jirepared
to
furnish
ES,
See.,
at
Wholesale
and
retail,
211f______
_
_
H.
II.
CIIIB.
L im e llo e l-; S t r e e t
l ' the Barrel or Dozen. Portland Pilot Bread.
All
;il th e low cnt lu n r k e l r a lc a .
o. li. FALLS.
SHIF CIIAXDLEItS and BJJILMRS
---- CAN BE FOUND---P aints, Oils, Yarnish, &c.
Rockland, May 9,1866.
3w2l
with all numbers of
T h e D e p u ty C o lle c to r o f l n t c r u a l R c v c BOUGHT
AND
SOLD
ON
COMMISSION.
A
1
"
''ii'"
°
’
H.
H.
CBIE.
nnc.
Patent Copper Paint.
O
o
1
1
<
>
ii
X
>
u
e
k
,
Rockland, April 25, 1866.
Bdt
T h e A gent o f E a s te r n E x p r e s s C o m p a n y .
EST thing ill use for. vessels bottoms. For sale at
Best Oil Clothes and Hats.
Both HARD and SOFT; also
the brook.
II. li. CKIE.
Y LARGE- LOT OF
T h e A gency fo r W e s te r n TickrtM . r iz !
T tiie Brook.
Rockland, May 10, 1860.
2 ltt
2!tf
u . H. CKIE.
Eoe Railway, Grand Trunk and Lake Shore Railways, Sail T w in e and Havens Duck,
at greatly reduced prices. All persons going West
l*LAI\ AXD FAACY CASS3HEBES,
Cotton Warp,
will save money by purchasing Tickets tit this office.
Rubber Clothes
JONAS H . I’E B L E V , A g en t,
For
Men
and
Boy’s
Wear,
at
G. W. BERRY.
T
the
Brook.
1 T tiie Brook.
SHAW'S, PillsburvBlock.
Rockland, May 10, 1866.
'Htf
ir. i i . c iiir.
No. ififi COMMEItCr.UJ. ST,, FORTI.ANI), MF.. A
_ 2M£_____________
II. II. CItlE.
-:tr
April 27, 1866.
19tf
April 1.1, 18fi(i.
_____?m*17__

Flour, Corn, Meal,

FAMILY GROCERIES,

c o r f o N DUCK .

a

A

G toods o f a ll k in d s ,

E

B

A

A

Fiching Tackle.

P islierm ea ’s F ittings.

Lines, Nets, Oil Cl
Clothes,Boots,Hooks, GuagT, l.ines,
SALT,
luge,
js, Twines, Warps, &c„
& &c.
Rockland, 31ay 10,180G.

Iron . Steel, Spikes, &c., &c.
the Brook.

li. II. CULE.

Porgie and H erring N ets.

ike., Sic., at till!
LeoUs, IJooks, Uauglugii, &c.,
LINES,
AT the21tfBrook.
II, H. CKIE.
i
m
B rook.

IL11.CR1E.

No Agency ir the. United State.'

of am Patent
tainiugthe pa

su b scrib er, in coi se
re rejected appliea
if w hich w as d ecided
ot P a te n ts .

ot hi;is
i his

D IA B E T E S ,
6TONF. TX T H E BLA D D ER, CALCULUS, G RA V EL, BRICK
DUST D E PO SIT , AND MUCOUS OR M ILKY DIS
CHARGES A F T E R URIN ATIN G.

FLAMMATION OF T H E K ID N EY S, CATARRH
O F T IIE BLADDER.
STRANGURY

AND BU RN IN G , OR

PA IN FU L

URINA

T IN G .

For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy,
and too much cannot be said in its praise. A single
dose has been known to relieve the most urgent symp
toms.
Arc you troubled with that distressing pain in the
small of the back and through the hips? A leaspoonful a day <K the Constitution Water will relieve you
like magic.
P H Y 9 IC L Y X S
have long since given up the use of buchu, cubebs,
and juniper in the treatment of these diseases, and
only use them for the want of a better remedy,
C O N S T IT U T IO N

W A T E R

has proved itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it.
D IU R E T IC S
Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant use
\ sotm ^ea(^ t0 clo n ic degeneration and confirmed dis-

T E S T I 31 O N-

N et Twines.

qualities, very low, wholesale and retail, at
the Brook.
BEST
*itr
u , ii. O
.
k ie

Stroudsburg, ra., January 20,1SG6.
D r. Gregg . Dear Sir: I wish to inform you that
I have been under the treatment of some of our best
physicians for nearly two years without receiving any
benefit. I had lost all confidence, and I indulged ia
but little hope of a cure from any source. 3Iy disease
was Dropsy, and my physicians told me that there was
no cure for me. 1 was tapped some fifty times, and at
the different operations about twelve hundred pounds
of water was removed.
I am happy to inform you that I have been coiqp
pletely restored to health by the use of Constitution
I Water.
^
1 I make this statement, hoping it may reach those
| persons who may be similarly afflicted.
Respectfully,
Mia. MAR G ILL C. LEVAN WAY'.

“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one «'t the must capable aud j
successful practitioners with whom i have had official ! IN DYSMENORRIKKtV, Oil PA IN FU L 3IF.N5TP.T'ATION,
intercourse.”
CHARLES .MASON,
Commissioner of Patents. I
AND 31 KSOKKIIAGLV, OR PROFUSE FLOW ING.
“ I have no hesitation" iu assuring inventors that |
they cannot employ a man mure c.uuj.tb nt and trust- j Both diseases arising from a faulty secretion of Hie
worthy, and more capable ot putting their appliea- | menstrual fluid—in one case being too little, and ac
tions in a form to secure for them an early and.lavor- j companied hy severe pain, and the other a too profuse
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
secretion, which will be speedily cured by the Consti
I I >31I NI) BURKL,
tution Water.
Late Commissioner of Parents.
“ .Mr. IL II. Eddy bus made tor nut THIRTEEN ap
That disease known as F A L L I N G O F T II E
plications. in all but one of which patents have been 33'0 31 Ii, which is the result of a relaxation of the
granted, and that one is nowpemting. Such unmistak
able pioot of great talent amt ability «-n hispart leads ligaments of that organ, aud is known by a sense of
me to recommend nit inventors to apply to him to heaviness and dragging pains in the back and sides,
procure their pao-nts, a- they may In* -me of having and at times accompanied by sharp, lancinating, or
the most faithful afteuriuii be.-to’vad on their cases shooting pains, through the parts, will in all cases be
and at verv reasonable charges.’’
removed by the medicine.
JOHN TAG HART.
Jan. 1, i860.
Iv
There is another class of symptoms, arising fjpm
IRRITATION OF TIIE 33*031B, which physicians
f
U-SS. J. W. POLAND’S call
Nervousness—which word covers up much igno
rance; and in nine cases out of ten the doctor does
not really know whether the symptoms are the dis
ease, or the disease the symptoms. 33^ can only
liSkG I G'f This well known great remedy cures enumerate them here. I speak more particularly of
Cold Feet, Palpitation of the Heart, Impaired 3IemHEADACHE, N’Ei -LVLGIA, CON- ory, 33’akcfulnoss, Flashes of Heat, Languor, Lassi
S’i .'PATION. Pl ’.IPLMS b l o t c h ;-::-, s a l l o w tude, und Dimness of 3’ision.
sKIN. DROWSINESS, D! //A S FAS, li
RTBi'lLN,
i *Ai .1*1 lATIUN, end o!h r disagreeable complaints
urising from a disordered
Sold by Druggists everv\
READ! READ!? READ!!!
P R IC K 5
i s i ^ER B O T T L E .
Danville, Pa., June, 1862*
D
r
.
W
illiam
TT. Gregg. Dear S ir: In February*
ftton, General Agent
1861, I was afflicted with sugar Diabetes ; and for five
for 31
Prepared bv Dr. J. W. POLAND, 3Ielro «*, Mass.
months 1 passed more than two gallons of water in
April 20,1866.
3m 18
twenty-four hours. I was obliged to get up as often
as ten or twelve times during the night, and in five
H 11' E A I
mouths I lost about fifty pounds in weight. During
the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottles of
Constitution 33'atcr, and in two days after using it I
experienced relief: aud after taking two bottles I was
entirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good
LEATHB~& GORE,
Would solicit tiie attention of the trade and consum health.
Yours, truly,
J . 3*. L. DE 33’1TT.
ers to their Standard Brands of

ilAGIC POWDERS.

EE FI A ED S O A P S .
r e f in e d

so a ps,

1'.oston Corners, X . Y., December 27,1SG1.
W m. TI. G r e g g & Co. Gents: I freely give yon.
liberty to m ollusc of the following certificate of the
value of Constitution Water, which I can recommend
in the highest manner. 3Iy wife was attacked with
pain iu the shoulders, whole length of the back, and ia
her limbs, with palpitation of the heart and irritation
of the bladder. I called a physician, who attended her
about three months, when lux left her worse than he
had found her. I then employed one of the best physiciaus 1 could find, who attended Iier for about nine
mouths; and while she was under his care she did not
suffer quite as much pain, lie finally gave her up, aud
said “ her case was incurable. For,” said lie, “ she has
such a combination of complaints that medicine given
fo r one operates against some other o f her difficultiesI*
About this time she commenced the use of Constitu
tion 33’ater, and, to our utter astonishment, almost the
first dose seemed to have the desired effect; and she
kept on improving rapidly under its treatment, and
L E A T irl K A- O O H K ’ S
now' superintends entirely her domestic affairs. She
has not taken any of the Constitution Water for about
four weeks, and wc arc happy to say that it has pro
SOLI) 1IV A L L T IIE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE duced a permanent cure.
3V3I. 31. VAN BENSCHOTEN.
STATE.

A Nl E R I r A \ (.’ AST I L E.
c t i k .v i i c a h o u v e ,
; C Ii. A N K’S I* A T K XT,
F A M IL Y .
EX TRA ,
S O . 1.
O L E JX E.
4 u«l SOD A.
All of SUP MRCOG QUALITIES, in packages suitable
f o r the t r a d e a n d family u.-e.
Importing our chemicals ilirect, and using only the
I e-t materials, aud as our Goods are manufactured
under the personal .supervision ol' our senior partner,
who Isas lmd thirty ; ears practical oxperiei ce in the
business, we therefore assure the public with confi
dence that we c a n and w i l l furnish th e
B EST GOODS ]jx T U B L O W E S T P R IC E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW
WORKS, containing ail the modern improvements,
we are enabled to furnish a supply of .s..:-. «»* of the
0.t*:iliiieM, adapted to the demand, for E x *pu

STEAM EEFINED SOAPS

D F A T I 1 E c t. G O R E ,
3 9 7 C o u m u a m d a l S t„ -17 & 4 9 R each St..
PORTLAND, ME.
WHITNEY & SOLE, 3IcLoo::s Block, Rockland
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, I860
lfitf

T h e 4*a-ea4 Cnuw

T he a tte n tio n < f' th e tra d e is inv ited to th e above
n am e d O il, w hich is pro n o u n ced by all w ho have
used it.

i t J« j; r

w o rk s, f«» dot
m in e rla* v alid ity an d u tility o f l*a:
—a n d legal a n d o th e r advice reufttouching*the sam e. C opies ol th e cl
tarn ish e d by le su iiftu g O ne Dollar,
corded iu W a sh in g to n .

STEAIil

I j f

E n g e l s io r B u r n in g o n . . —A sam p le o f th is Gil,
m a n u fa c tu re d by L o 'h n p. I5ass«*-:t .v Co., h a s been
sulyecfed to chem ical and n h n ro m e y ie a l »*xi»eriim*nts.
It is a u infiatnmab:-.- oil, w hich m ay be b u rn e d in
lam p s w ith ciiim m y. o r i * less sir.e ot llaiue, tro m o r
d in a ry w icks. A ltl.ougb i*s vap o r i n t t a m e s c o m m o n
te m p e ra tu re , it w ill not e x p lo d e oil th e ap p ro a c h ol
flume. V. hen b u rn in g from a “ K ero sen e’’ oil w ick, ir
affords a la rg e r au d m o re lum inous ilam e th a n “ K m ose n e ,” a n d soils th e chim ney less .' th e w hole of th e oil
in flu* lam p bein g con.-timed w ith o u t th e w ick becom 
in g c h a rre d o r in cru sted . T he light afforded by th e
Ilame o f th is oil is a g reeab le to th e eyes, a n d is ex c e l
le n t fo r w o rk in g , reudimsljjfr w ritin g by, as it co n ta in s
th e d e sirab le la y s , i t - Jl u n e is a s ste a d y as a gas
Ilam e, v. h ilu th e ilhinm ui: ing p o w er is m uch hig h er,
a n d it is a s easily m odified in th e lam ps specially
ad a p te d to con su m in g it.
R espect full v,

Il bai

•S a.ui ali Pap*

W IN G ’.S PIL L .- j !”

i f l i l f f r
4:

A n d p J a m ilv O r o c e r ie s ,

Ti,.- brookb-1 in ti c vall.-y,1'
J C o rn el- S ltf tr , P i ll a b A y B lo c h , M a i . S i .
li'm V-ai'Jd-LV ut uot
EJJEN b . m a y o .
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac D ear FatnerV lJri u 'V n o m ore!' * Ackerman. 30 Boctlami, Sept. 30, iSn-l.__________ _____4Hi___
Tne above sent h , mail, posrpnid, on receipt of
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting
HALL & GILLEY,
price. O L IV E R ’D IT SO jNT & CO., P u b lish e rs, !
the genuine Warren Goods, aud not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and vou
shall be suited in PRICE and QUA LITY.
Rockland, December 15, 1805.

-

[< cr.■■[•in-, u Hc«-:i:i.m mnuiiK the fiienus of fhos"
wlio liiiv.-liiul ilii-ir uruv hair 1. ii.m-il !o its youthful
volor. IIml who. ujiahl hiiuls him li.-.-n vovvreil with il
Uixm i: ii; vi-mvih of luiir. Il so eli.i'iyi s ami imiirovcs
•lnii 1ihut imimiiu ai-|tiimiit;Mi '«-iirci-l.vrii-o{;uizi- . [.oil h. r. i ol--alu III onifrgl.sts. of whom clr■iiiur-. .ill III- obtiiini-il. I-Oiitaluliig ti-itiuioiiy to prove
vvlmt li e lim e hitimateil.

Beaver Clotlis, very Heavy, for Over
coatings.

S p e a r B lo c k .

.

liK S T W K S T IN D IA G O O D S,

K.

Now .-nine on e .-peakini• sa id to hiu
ill th e y cun* the :-iok a n d slim
d u rio iii voice eit-ai
The•n from

I find th( in, b

:.T.

T H E OXLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
T H E OXLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
T H E OXLY REMEDY KNOWN FO R

Wc present the Constitution water to the public,
^ with the conviction that it has no equal in relieving
the class of diseases for which it has been found so
I eminently successful for curing; and we trust that we
shall be rewarded for our efforts in placing so valua
IF * . 330.
a remedy iu a form to meet the requirements of
I S O L I C ! T O R OF P A T E N T S , , ble
patient and physician.
Washington,
Late
A rJ,‘nt (
J f / .f Act
'
0/1857.;
7 8 S a l e S t r e e t . O p p o -:i;* K i l b y S t r e e t ,
TON.
,i f t : R a n ex tension*pr notice of u p w ard s o f tw ent y ; e a rs , co n tin u es ft i secu re P a te n ts in th e United stat« : also in G reat Br ita in , F ra n c e , a n d oth
, B onds
countries. <'av*

Xi i l l ” ’ S A l i i i - i r i i i i C u .; 5’Y .m i

iii this place, am
u- ug them, an
buy again: tbat
ol any medicine

Corn. Flour, M>al, Fork,

XU/.-COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
A float o n th e T id e.
ir. Keller. 30
Rockland, March 10, 1800.
12tf
BLUE MIXED & SCAB LET SHI UTING FLA NNEL
“Gent ly our boar glides along o’er the stream,
plain and twilled.
Wooed by tin* tide, and we \v*.*»ed by our dream.’’
Be K in d to D arlin g Siste-r jtfeP. 'll.
Dunks. 30
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
K iss m e w hile I ’m Dreaming;. 117minerstedt. 30
(Successor to MA YO «•*KALEJl.)
40-inch COT»N-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
‘•1 am happy thus to slumber,
DKALER IX
'While^uch sweet dream-g come to me:
Cassim eres and Satinets
Kiss me Si -ter while IV] dreaming,
FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
I L o v e t t n lr U e r i p p li - L 3 ireV.n1.
r.osby. 30 1-g j ,
< > <£> X >
,

A Vo u th w ho bore ’mi <1 sn o w an d
A li a n n e r w ith th is pi inn device,
“ \V IN G ’8 l'lL i.- G V. l.NG’.S i ll .

1866

DEALERS IX

N ew and Choice Piano M usic.

lfitf

T S S c i I *U C. C .S l.

Dr. ANDKKSn.N & SON. of Bath, know the medic
inai properties of tin e Pills and nnmi.en : r m in a!!
cases ol Bilious Derangements, Sick-Hemhu he, Li.ei
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Files. Ar.
2.1 V KU ( ’O )l P L A IN T , !) YSUEUS3 A. Ae.
Forthe good oi the afflicted. I would savthat I imvi
been a. lifted for over fu.: v ve o - with pain in mv side
l also svnn
This is the Bell that rings away
i..i.i'- o4 pa!'-., uhichhad imiUe.l tl e -nlD 1 . h. sic a.i>
i ' T o arouse the people sad and gay
/ Unto this fuel, which lu re does lay— I have received a permanent cure, hv ih« :i-> of so m
three boxes f t l»r. Wing’s Anti-l ilious pilis. I: if I f you would not be. bub! or gray,
now 18 months sin e I was cured.
I Use the AziniiosiA that King ruade.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, Me.
s u r f i*. u r. itv : r e a d t h i s : :
gaud m :r, June
1853.
E.M.TUBBS&CO.,Proprietors, Peterecro', N.H. Dr. Wing—Dear >ir: it i.- a plca.-uie io inform
you
the great be: e it.-received from tm-tiM-oi your Ciils,
Sold in R icklaml hv L. 31. UOBB1N.S, «'. V. FES ot
which were obtained from your Agent about four
SENDEN and SETH E. BENSON. . eo.Giu'?
months since. I ten! been wearim: out |.„* - eral
with I.iver( '...uplaint, Jaundice, J/ i y
&c.,
T H E U N I O N M O W E R years
and from the s,ickw“ss and general dciiiiit;
mine
At le
ai.ing,
For
.
I had found a il. :i-»f - far a cure
until I had conclud'd tin rev as
that I must sahmi! to i . .ie di -.
po.-.-ib!e, and prob;.lil> > ,>:.i 1m .
ot
come upon me. !-iudii.g rl.at yoi.
reputation for tlii enre of Diptii
trv them, and limPng m*. -elf - . r
o f D ip th e ria , it
siden d a »
„e con^lenn

M erchant.

JUST H E G E IV E D l'

T H E

This is the Parson, who, by Hie way,
Married the maiden, handsome aud

SHI P BHOI EH

and, in this connection I call attention to the 2d sec
tion of an “ Act for the prevention of the unauthorized
use of trade marks and names.” passed by the Legis
lative of I860, which reads as follows:
“ Sect . 2. Whoever violate? the provisions of the
preceding section, or knowingly sells, or exposes for
sale, any article having any name, letters, mark, dt vice or figure attached to or connected with it, in vio
lation of the preceding section, shall be liable to any
party aggrieved thereby for all damages actually in
curred, to be recovered in an action ol to rt”
In accordance with the provisions of said Section, I
hereby forbid all persons from using lay trade mark or
label, or any part thereof: the entire label having
been copyrighted as follows:—
“ Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year
1805, on the sixth day of October, by J oseph L. G iofItAY, in the Clerk’s ’Office of the District Court of the
State of Maine. Also in the District Court ot the
State of Massachusetts, on the ninth dav of October

T H E OXLY REMEDY KNOW N FOR

A m erican and Foreign P atents

ISEUBY BLOCK, E odtr.A N l).
lionklaml, April 5, IMiii.

'9 To t ilt.* man once bald and gray,
V \ But who now has raven locks, they

t % L -1 Y

to

I t w ill J:ecp th e l l a i r f r o m f a l l i n g o u t.
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents far the above
reliable companies, with a combined capital of over I t cleanses th e S c a lp , a n d m a k e s th e H a ir
t wenty-four million dollars, will take risks on the most
SO RT, LU STR O U S, A S H S IL K E N
favorable terms on the -Whole Life plan, premiums
paid annually; or on the Ten Animal Payment plan,
by which the policy for a whole life is paid up in ten IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
years, and then till* policy holder receives Annual Div
idends in cash, and the policy thereby becoming a
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
source of income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years ]t is recommended and used by the F I R S T M E D 
IC A L a u t h o r i t y .
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age
A s k fo r H a l l ’ s V e g e t a b l e S ic il l v n
to the insured, or to Iris executors in case ot prior H a lie R e x e w e r , a n d ta k e n o o th e r.
death. ,
Premiums may be paid, one half in cash, and note
The Proprietors ofler the S i c il ia n H a i r R e for other half, said notes canceled by the dividends of n e w e r to the public, entirely confident that it will
th<* eompanv. For example: We insured the late bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
ARCHIBALD 3IcKELLA.IPS Life, ol this city, lor
$2,(100. His age, Fifty-two years. Premium, $104 40. growth, and in nearly all case3 where it has fallen
lie paid cash $52 20, in.u* $52 20. Died jcven months 1 oft will restore it unless the person is very aged.
alter. The claim was paid at this agency, $ll>9-i .-7,
being amount in full. Le.-s only the inleVesi on the
I t. p . H A L L & CO . P r o p rie to r s ,
note, and said note win given up.
Nashua -V. II.
Any information relating to Life Insurance cheer
fully given.
Sold by all Druggists.
__________ I

E. II. .V G. W . COCHRAN,

jr j F A V V B L A C K S IL K S ,

2tl

GEO. W . W H ITE,

This is the Cure that lay
In the Ajxbuosia that Ring*made.

clop-ant imiiis lur silk jrimncula—for foie at low
priee-S by
E . n . MAVO.
May It,
2!tr

i t i sto u t: g r a y h a i r

w il l

IT S O R IG IX A Z COLOR.

This istlie Ambrosia that Einrrmade.

BL A C K CU O S-G R A 1N S IL K S ,

T IIE OXLY RE3IEDY KNOWN FOR
T H E ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR

V e g e ta b le S i c i l i a n l l a i r R e n e w e r

I it

GRAY HAIR.

BLACK S IL K S !!

POST OFFICE ADDKESS......... BOCKLAND, Me .

T IIE ONLY REMEDY KNOW N FOR

IRRIT A T IO N OF T IIE N E C K OF T IIE BLADDER, IN 

It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dvc, it strikes at tiie Roots and fills
j tiie gliuids with now life and coloring matter.

>.

B L A C K S IL K S fi

S. W. LAUGHTON,

II. s . H e p n l !/ A l a r s h u l ,

I I A L L ’S

WATER.
WATER.
WATERWATER.
WATER.*
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.

T H E OXLY REMEDY KNOW N FOR

lia s p ro v e d itse lf to ho th e m o s t p e rfe c t p re p a ra tio n
j fo r th e H a ir e v e r offered to ih o p u b lic .

H

T A L B O T , R U ST & CO.,

CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION

HAIR RENEWER.

A F A R M, containing about 40
acres, with one-half of double
tenement house: situated at the head
A U T H O R IZ E D A G E N T T O PK O —AND—
1.uL+jZkj of tiie bay, South Thomas!on. The
CUKE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, AIMlEAlis OF
farm is dn hied in mowing, tillage and pa turing, un
C o m m is s io n . W creh(inf,
1-AY AM) 1-liIZK CLAIMS.
tier good cultivation. There is a good wt il of water,
3 Sec. 1; 4 Sec. 4 : 1 Sec. 10;
T h o n i a s t o n , "M V .
41 W A T E R S T R E E T , S A IN T J O H N , N. B.
and a never-failing brook runs through the pasture.
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. !<>: 1- ec.lO:
AGENT FOR Till:
Apply to the subscriber, on thy premise.*
2 Sec. 1(5; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 15:
E.
T.
EMERY.
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres,
A n c h o r IA iic o f lnt-ernational Steam ships,
So. Thomaston, June 13, 18(5(5.
S 1.'No. 2, R. 3, W. E. L. S.
betw een
Lots No. s-J, S5, 80, s?, ks, 89, 90. Oi.
1•,
91, 95. 90, *'7, 03. PH, U5, 10 i, lo., i»:-,
° ^
M ^IN e P ^ W ’
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN. CStrict
109, 80, *2289 acres,
?
attention given to Probate matters, collecting
11,
R.
0,
\V.
E.
L.
S.
Deals : Vest Inilia and Coastwise Charters procur- debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—in connection with other
Section No. 0; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. XV. ',
27tf
ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandise &c., business.
Sec. 17. 1105 acres,
promptly attended to.
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sect. 0.
3
s
m
a
l
t
j
e
y
SOMERSET COUNTY.
RF.EEKKNCES.
A ttorney & C ounsellor at Law.
AS removed to the store formerly occupied by 0, R. 17, W. E. L. S.
CAPT. ROBOTT CROCKETT, ) ijoct i alu]
C o m e r L im e Slock a n d M a in .S trc e li.
GEORGE E. WALL,
S. XV. , 5870 acres,
H L’DSON .1. IIEWKTT,
>U CMa,m*
S. E. , remainder, 4325 acres,
N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
C o i 'i i t t r o f 3 I a i n a n d E l m
K O G K L A N ] ) . - M IL
ISAAC li. ( LARK,
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
Fnrlicnlnr ultriiijon given to l’roliale business.
where he will b«- happv t<» meet all his old patrons ami
Land Age
I’ll INEAS PENDLETON, i .iri!nnrf
the public generally. He has a choice assortment ot
KccklHinl, Jan I, lst’6
.'Hf
June 9, 1800.
*
12w2i
WM. McGIEVERY,
) ? u ,r l'ori*
O
X
j O
T
S
S
,
S. S. LEWIS Belfast.
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
»
K
I
N
Q
’
S
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
iiiiidi he will hiaku up to oriler, anil :it tin- sliortest
SAM’L WATTS,
\ TUomaston.
Counsellor & A ttorney at Law, notice.
EDWARD O’Bl.lEN, 5
Itucklmiil, .lime 14, l&fiiS.
20tf
THAYER & PEABODY, Boston.
W IL S O N wV W .llf T K ’S C L O C K ,
PEABODY. WILLIS & CO., New York.
37tf
H O C K L A N D M A IN E .
April 13. 1800.
17tf

S H I P

------ AND------

(Successor to
Ir. llartUH,)
GEO. W. BROWN&CO., H WllOI.ESAl.K AND
liUTAH. DEAI.1.1! IS
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

I

rr*'‘\

BROKERS,

T

&

FOR SA L S.

15EALFK IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh & Salt Provisions,

Beech, Maple and Cross
sts., about five minutes walk \\ est of the post-office.
The dwelling i> finely situated on rising ground, com
mantling a good view, and In point of location is the
best in the citv. The house i.- a large, two-story build,
ing, with two-story ell, burn, &e., finished throughout
INGLIS & BOW,
iii modern stvle. The house contains sixteen rooms.
.Ship Agents &Uoiuiiiissioii Hcrcliaiits, A cement ceiiar bottom is laid under both main build
ing ami ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c.
13 JOHN STIIF.ET. (iI.ASLOW, .SCOTLAND.
are furnished throughout with
Collect Freights-, Procure Charters and Dispose oj The different stories
water, for cooking, bathing, &c. The
Consignments oi Foreign and Colonial Produce on the Chickawaukic
BOSS & RCUNDY,
lot on which the same is situated is lf.j feet on the
best terms.
(rout, running hack 154 feet, containing a large garden
Reference W m. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
with about filiv truit trees, such as Plain, Apple. Pear
and Cherry, In'tine-condition, with a large variety oi
July
1^4.
__l.v32
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspberry, BlackShip Chandlers & Grocers,
D A V ID I I . IN G B A H A 7 I,
berry, Gooseberrv, &c., together with some fifty orna
Manufacturers ot CORDAGE of all kinds,
mental trees ami a Ilower garden, tastefully laid out,
containing the choicest plants.
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS, and
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c.,
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.
AND A G E N T FO R
apply to J. T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex
73 Com m ercial Street, P ortlan d , Me. ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME, 1press Office, Rockland, Maine.ALMIRA M. BERRY.
March 28, 1800.
0m»lS
Feb. 15, I860.
N o . f)l B r o a d S t r e e t , B o u to n .
May 2; , IffiL
-ill
FRANCIS HARRINGTON,

R O C K P O R T , M A IM :.
HE Subscriber has just received a fresh supply of j
HAIR WORK, embracing the L atest Styles j
Vessels invited to apply for Freights.
of
April 0, 1866.
CmlO*
C O I L S ,( t i n e w a rtic le ) o f a l l C o l o r s , j
F R E S H STO C K
L o n g B uucL os o f G r e c ia n C u rls,
Side C u rls,
JUST UIIOM BOSTON.
W a f e r F a lls .
R a is fo r W a t e r F a lls ,
B r a n d s a n d B ra id s ,
Side R a ts ,
IVo. G K a n b i i i B l o c k .
N e t R a is ,
DEALERS IN
Side B ra id s , w ith C la sp .
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
W ig s a u d F r iz c l tc s ,
PAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE. HARD WARE and
G en Is* W ig s a m i T o p P ie c e s ,
WOODEN WARE.
M u s ta c h e s a n d G oalees.
The above Stock will be cold at twenty-five per cent 1Vc k e ep a little o f a ll k i n d s o f G o ods.
less than Boston prices.
PLEA SE CALL AND SEE.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at
tended to,
H IG H E S T P R I C E P A ID F O R H A IR .
WOOD FO R SA L E .
GEORGE W. BROWN,
LADIES* HAIR ROOM,first door North of Wilsra
V, m. E. i ROCKETT.
&. 3\*ood’t-Store, fUp Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esten’s of
Rockland, Jnn.^H, 1866.
7tf__
fice.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
Shaving,
H
air
C utting, &c.
W ils o u k W h ile s* B lo c k . M a in S i.
Rockland, February 22, 1S6G.
______ hut
d . m a n s o n ,
Special N otice.
AVING taken the rooms recently occupied by J.
L.
Giofray,
at
TNDERSTANDING that there is, or is to be, an
NO. 5, *CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
J article put upon the market, which purports to
be “Giofray’* Hair Renovator,** manufactured by par the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in East
ties other than invadt, tiiis is to notify the public that
Maine:—begs leave* to introduce himself as a can
the pure article can only be f» and in this city at my ern
lor public patronage in the line of bis profes
stand in Wilson A White’.- Block, Main St., and at didate
assuring it that he will always, by having sharp
tiie stores ol L. M. Bobbins. J. Wakefield, S. E. lien- sion,
and clean and easy appliances, give such satis
son, H. Hatch, Iilood & Palmer, (’. P. Fessenden and tools,
as shall warrant its continuance.
E. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa faction
Paticular attention paid lo Cutting Ladies’and Chil
ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none dren’s
Hair.
is g e n u in e H H A M l’O O IX G , H U H C U T T IN G S c .
neatly executed.
For Sale GIOFRAY’S SUPERIOR IIA1R RENO-

X

Desirable Homestead

t LU M A N M IS E R Y

’ Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price (5cts.
A Lee I u re on th e N a t in e . T r c a t i u c i i l, aatd
radical cure of Seminal Weakness,or Spermatorrhoea,
induced by .Sodf-Ahuse: J ^.voluntary Emissions, im
potence, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to .Mar
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
.Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.—By ROB. J.
CULVEKWELL, 31. i>., Authored the “GreenBook,”
Scc.
le world-renowned author, in this admirable Lec, clearly proves trom 16s own experience that the
ii consequences of Selt-Aouse may be ett’ectually
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
. ical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or
cordials, pointing out a mode et cure at once certain
and ett’ectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri
vately .-and radically. This lecture will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv address,
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, bv ad
dressing the publishers,
OH A S . ,J. C. K L IN E & CO.,
127 B o w e ry , S e w Y o r k , Post Office Box45S6.
31ay 25, I860.
28tt
P f*’. R Y E A R ! We wunt agen ts
everywhere to sell our i .mfp.O.vkd
$20 Sewing 3Iaclunes. Three new kinds. Under and
upper feed. Warriflited five years. Above salary or
large commissions paid. The ONLY machines sold in
the United States for less than $40, which are fully li
censed by Ilowe, Wheeler ft* 111Ison, Grover <f linker.
Singer ft*Co., aud Each elder. All other cheap machines
are infringements and the scWer or user are liable to ar
rest, fine, and imprisonment. (’Ircnlars free. Address,
or cull upon Shaw &Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or atNo
l i Lombard’s Block, Chicago, 111,

Wethersfield, Conn., March 2, 1S63.
D r . W . H . G r e g g . D ear S ir *. H a v in g seen y o u r ad 
v e rtis e m e n t o f “ C o n stitu tio n W a t e r ” recom m ended
f a r Inflam m atio n o f th e K id n e y s a u d I r r ita tio n o f th e
B lad d er, — h a v in g suffered fo r th e p a s t th r e e y e a rs,
an d trie d th e sk ill o f a n u m b e r o f p h y sic ia n s, w ith
o n ly te m p o ra ry r e lie f ,— I w as in duced to t r y y o u r
m edicine. I p ro c u re d on e b o ttle o f y o u r a g e n ts at
H a rtfo rd , — 3 Ie ssrs. Lee, S isso n & C o., — a n d w hen I
h a d u se d h a l f o f it, to m y s u rp ris e I found a g re a t
ch an g e in m y h e a lth . I h a v e u sed tw o b o ttle s o f it,
an d am w ligre I n e v e r ex p e c te d to be in in y life —
w e ll, an d iu g o o d s p irits . I ca n n o t e x p re s s m y g ra ti.
tu d e fo r i t ; I feel t h a t i t is a ll an d m o re th a n you
recom m end i t to be. M ay th e b le s s in g o f G o d evei
a tte n d y o u in y o u r la b o rs o f love.
Y o u rs, tr u ly ,

LEONARD s. BIGLOW*
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGVsxg#

PIUCE> $ 1 ,

CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS.
CONSTITUTION CATILVRTIC LIFE PILLS.
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS*
CONSTITUTION CATILVRTIC LIFE PILLS.
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.

-a ie?

PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.

WM. H. GREGG & CO., Proprietors*
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.
' GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston,
«owly^

0 0 , 0 , A MONTH J—AGENDA
8 wanted far
f t r t W ,; t j u , i u ,„ .

.iu -

dress O. j , GALL\ , City _uilding, Biddeford, .Maine.

T tL o y
rjno realize

H ave
Declined.,

Hint prices hare ileciijed, call on

TOI.MAN & KELLS,
Corner of JIaiu unil Lime UoiK Streets.

April 25,1S66.

lOtf

orse Shoes and Horse N ails

2

i the Hr.ok,

.

klU’

B. ii. t. UIE,

